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Poll Results
For the latest poll results on 

whose ahead In the presidential 
race * Just days h tfore the critical 
ipim cncnaes, please see page 
5-B. —  --------
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How’s That?
Cholesterol

Q. When and where in the Big 
Sp i^g Mail is the cholesterol 
check taking place and is there 
a charge?

A. Yes, there is a $6 charge for 
the cholesterol check, which 
goes on today and Thunsday all 
day; it’s located beside Zale’s 
Jewdry in the Big Spring Mall, 
officials said.

Calendar
Food Bank

TODAY
•  A meeting will be con

ducted at 3 p.m. in the County 
Courtroom, second floor of the 
Howard County Courthouse to 
discuss plans for a county food 
bank/pantry. The public is 
invited.

THURSDAY
•  The Friends of the Library 

will meet at noon in the Howard 
County Library. New members 
are welcome.

FRIDAY
•  This is the last day that

residents can register to vote at 
the Howard County Courthouse 
Annex, 315 Main St. The office 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Voter registration cards 
postmarked by Feb. 7 also will 
be accepted.- '

SA'TURDAY
•  The Big Spring Area 

ChambBr of Commerce Annual 
Benquet will be in tile Deretny
O a r r e t t  C o lls* jitB * _
gressman Charles Stenhelm 
the guest speaker. The bai^uet 
will b^ in  at 6:30 p.m. with a 
reception and dinner beginning 
at 7 p.m.

-------  SUNDAY
•  There will be a saxaphone 

recital in the Big Spring High 
School Choir Hall at 3 p.m. with 
Dr. Bernard Rose, music in- 
strutor at Odessa College, con
ducting. No admission charge. 
The public is invited to attend.

Deadline fo r
voters near
H E R ALD  STAFF  R E PO R T

The v o te r  r e g is tra t io n  
deadline for anyone who plans 
to vote in the March 8 Super 
Tuesday primary is less thah a 
week away.

Voter registration cards must 
be postmarked by Feb. 7 to be 
valid, according to clerk at the 
H o w a r d  C o u n t y  T a x  
Assessor/Collector’s Office.

Residents can register in per
son at the tax collector’s office 
located in the Courthouse An-

Friday.
The March 8 Texas primary 

will include the presidential 
primary as well as state and 
county races.

Bonds for murder suspect raised
By K E R R Y  HAGLUND'^
Staff W riter

Bond was increased today from 
$230,000 to $425,000 against Jeannie 
Hernandez Fonseca, indicted by a 
Howard County grand jury in 
January on charges of capital 
murder and aggravated robbeiY.

118th District Judge James 
Gregg said this morning he set 
three bonds of $125,000 on three 
cap ita l m urder indictm ents 
against Fonseca and a $50,000 bond 
on an a gg ra va te d  robbery  
indictment. > '

Fonseca, 29, Big Spring, is in 
custody in the Howard County jail.

Gregg said he expects to in
crease bonds on several other 
Howard County residents today 
who also were indicted last month 
on charges of capital murder.

Fonseca was indicted on murder 
charges in connection with the 
deaths of Miguel Villarreal Calixto, 
24, Norberto Gurrola Hemandezi 
22, and Noe Perez, 39.

The bodies of Hernandez and 
Calixto were found in October 1967 
among the debris of a Luther farm

house destroyed by fire. The re
mains of Perez were uncovered 
from a shallow grave in northeast 
Martin County about a Week later 
after a suspect in another case led 
sheriff's deputies to the graveslte.

Hernandez and Calixto died of 
gunshot wounds b  the head, accor
ding to autopsy reports.

Perez is beuev^ to have been 
slain in a Big Spring motel room in 
April 1967 and transported to Mar
tin County where his body was 
burned and buried.

Aggravated robbery charges

were brought in connection with a 
1987 robbery of a man at the Desert 
Sands Motel, 2900 W. Highway 80 
and, is unrelated to the murder 
casra, according to the district at
torney’s Office.

Seven other Howard County 
residents are in custody in the 
county jail - in lieu of bonds of 
$125,000 each.

Gregg said he expected to set ad
ditional bonds on those who were 
indicted on two capital murder 
offenses.

In addition to Fonseca, Antonio

(Tony) Aguilar, Big Spring, Enri
que (Ricky) Sabedra, and Orlando 
Aguirre, both of Knott, w,ere in
dicted on charges of capital 
murder in connection with the 
deaths of Hernandez and Calixto.

Fonseca’s brothers, Frankie 
Hernandez, 28, and Joe Hernandez, 
21, were indicted on one capital of
fense in connection with death' 
of Perez. Big Spring residents Ar
thur Islas Jr. and Pete Salazar Jr. 
also were indicted in connection 
with Perez’ death.

BONDS page 2-A

Officials urge
u

caution against 
bubonic plague
H E R A LD  STAFF  R E PO R T

Howard County health officials have not confirmed 
a single case of bubonic plague in the county, but 
urge residents to remain cautious to prevent contrac
ting the disease.

Health officials announced last week that an out
break of bubonic plague is responsible for killing hun
dreds of rodents in'nine Permian Basin counties — b- 
cluding Howard.

Although there have been no confirmed animal or 
human bubonic plague cases in Howard County, Dr. 
H.F. Schwarzenbach, city/county health unit 
sanitarian, warns that handling of dead animals 
should be avoided.

“ Anyone who finds it necessary to handle a dead 
animal should wear gloves,”  Schwarzenbach said.

Schwarzenbach aim urges hunters not to eat any 
cotton tail rabbits they kill until after the plague 
danger has passed.

Hunters and oilfield em(rfoyees who work in brushy 
areas are at greatest risk of contractiiu the disease, 
which is generaUy spr«ad hy intoctad flaaa tktt bite 
animals or humans. - - s.

The babOQlc piange is a bacterial dUgaae tptiich in
fects the body glands and causes them to swell, 
Schwarzenbach said.

“ It is almost always fatal to a human,”  he said.
Schwarzenbach said there is no effective method of 

controlling a bubonic plague outbreak and that the 
disease “ must just run its course.”

Meanwhile, he urges area residents to use “ com
mon sense”  and “ caution”  when involving 
themselves in situations where they might be expos
ed to the disease.

by Tim  Ap0*t

‘Jawbone’s connected to the
Brenda Nunez, 8, daughter o f G loria  Nunez, and Shannon Bedford, 8, son o f Dorcas Bedford, hold an orig ina l casting of 
a m etoposaurus jawbone uncovered  in How ard County, during a v is it to the H eritage  M useum  today by the second 
grad e  classes o f W ashington E lem en ta ry  School. > ^

Area teachers’ salaries about average
By STEVE  REAG AN  
Staff W riter

Among Howard County public 
schools, Forsan pays its teachers 
the most, while administrators at 
Big Spring receive the largest 
salaries. ,

A survey of Big Spring, Coahoma 
and Forsan schml districts show 
that Big Spring and Forsan pay 
close to toe state average for 
schools their size, while Coahoma 
pays below state average, accor- 
tong to information rele^ed by the 
Texas State Teacher's A&ociation.

Annette Cootes, information of
ficer for toe teacher association, 
said state rankings for area 
^tioois' salaries arCT't  avatfaibie, 
hut did disclose pay structures for 
other state schools comparable in 
size.

The figures show that teachers in 
Big Spring who have a bachelor’s

Educator salaries for Howard County
B IG  SPR IN G COAHOMA FORSAN

Firs t-year teacher $17,000 $15,200 $19,450
F ifth -year teacher $21,620 $19,760 ^  $24,790
Tenth-year teacher $27,320 $25,460 $32,380
H.S. principal $47,200 $40,000 $45,559
J r. H.S. principal $42,000 (avg .) $36,000 $45,559
E lem . principal $37,500 (avg .) $37,000 $45,559
Superintendent $57,800 $47,506 $56,806
Asst. Superintendent $49,990 (avg .) None None

- \

-degree -are -paid -about -average 
what Texas teachers in similar
sized schools receive.

First-year teachers in Big Spring 
receive an annual salary of $17,000 
— $1,800 above the state minimum

-of-$15,200, acGording-to Assistant 
Superintendent Murray M u ^ y .

Conversely, teachers with ten 
years of experience in the local 
district receive $28,460 — also 
$1,800 above state minipium, Mur

phy added..
These figures compare to the 

following Texas school districts:
•  Andrews — $20,580 for first- 

year teachers; $31,014 for tenth- 
year teachers.

a San Antonio Alamo Heights — 
$18,280 for the first year; $31,515 for 
the tenth.

a Athens — $16,700 for the first
year; $26,960 for the tenth. ___

a Brownfield — $16,800 for the 
first year; $27,760 for the tenth.

Coots and Murphy both noted 
that these figures don’t include 
teacher career ladder payments or 
other state or local teacher 
benefits.

Forsan - teachers are paid a 
graduating scale above state 
m inim um s, w ith firs t-y ea r  
teachers receiving $19,450 — $4,250 
above state minimums, according 
to Superintendent J.F. Poyner.

Tenth-j^ea-r F orsa * -toaohara 
receive $33,900 annually — $7,300 
above state minimums.

] In .comparison, teachers at 
comparably-sized Texas- schools 
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✓  / Wom an shoots self 
to kill unborn child

Runnin’ weather
HtraW Wf THn

B i f  Spring boxer Jam ie  Baldw in takas an aarly  m orn ing run 
ttirauBh ttie fo g  on W ost 11th P la ca  today. Foracasts ca ll tor

cloudy and coo le r  w eather tonight and Thursday, w ith  a sligh t 
chanca o f ligh t rain in most sections.

H E R ALD  b u r e a u  R EPO RT
HOUSTON — An 18-year-old 

single woman, depressed over an 
unplanned pregnancy, fired a 
.22-caliber revolver into her ab
domen to kill her unborn child ear
ly Tuesday, and apparently 
violated no state law in doing so, of- 
ficjMls reported

The woman, whose name is being 
withheld, was listed in fair condi
tion at Hermann Hospital.'Shortly 
after 3 a.m. Tuesday, the woman’s 
brother found hep lying on the 
bathroom floor of their modest 
home after a gunshot awakened 
him, police reported.
\ ‘T v e  been shot,”  she told her 
brother. Fearing an assailant was 
in toe house, he ran through the 
residence looking for an attacker.

The woman's mother picked up 
toe revolver, which the brotlier had 
not seen, from the bathroom floor, 
police reported.

When her grandmother asked 
what happened, the woman

replied, “ I ’m depressed. I ’m too 
ashamed because I'm pregnant 
and I didn’t wacnLAhe family to 
know,”  police reported.

At Hermann Hospital’s emergen
cy room, toe woman told the of
ficer, “ I shot myself. I wanted to 
kill my baby.”

The officer called the intake divi
sion of the Harris County district^ 
attorney's office to find out what  ̂
charges could be filed.

‘ “nie answer is we couldn't do a 
damn thing.”  said assistant 
district attorney Jon Muiiier, who 
took the call. “ I looked and looked 
through the law and thece’s jiot JL< 
damn thing we can do.”

“ In Texas, you’ve got to have a 
live birth before you can be 
murdered,”  Munier said.

“ ft's a pathetic commmentary 
on our society when a woman feris 
so trapped pregancy and is so 
unaware of community options and 
support," said Susan Nenney. 
spokesw om an  fo r  P la n n eo  
Parenthood.

I
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Silverton trailer fire claims eight
SILVERTON (A P ) — Two women and six they realized what was going on. Paiacio is a hired hand who lives at the farm,

children died early Tuesday when a Taulty pf~o- “ We’re convin c e  it was piyely an a c c id en t,o w n ed  by Teddy Dale HancdS, Edwards said.
Uiat engulfed their Roehr said. “ I suppose we 11 mah^ mdreiTF nnuiin ■■mI hir fnmiiy hnH vigitinp Pninni/t

mobile hoine and trapped them inside, officials 
said.

The women's husbands escaped and were 
able to pull two boys to safety by breaking ouf a 
window, said James R. Edwards, chief of the 
Briscoe County Volunteer Fire Department.

quiries to be absolutely certain.”
The Texas Railroad Commission was in- 

vestigating^uesday at the site, 9.5 miles south 
of Silverton. The 14- by 80-foot trailer was pur
chased in March.

for the past two weeks while Da v ita lis e d  for a 
job.

The four adults were legal aliens from Mex
ico and the children bad all been bom in the 

. United ̂ tates, Edwards said.
Hancock’s daughter, Rhonda Hancock,

vere hospitalized in stable conditionr—---- — described the-Palacio ^ m ily  as people who^
Edwards s a id ^ g h t e r s  found the trailer in cluldrenTher sist^Mi^aw, also 25, .............. ....

flames ^vhen they arrived shortly after mid
night at the remote wheat and cattle ranch 
about 60 miles southeast of Amarillo in. the 
Texas Panhandle.

“ By the time we arrived, there was nothing 
■lirircould dobutextrnguish thefire i
the bodies,”  Edwards said.

Edwards said the two men. who are brothers- 
in-law, do not speak English and did not have a 
telephone in the trailer. He said they broke ihto 
another trailer to call someone who then con
tacted firefighters. The owners of the other 
trailer were out of town.

“ They indicated the thing just blew and that 
was it,”  said Briscoe County Sheriff Dick 
Roehr. “ They didn't know what was going on. It 
just happened and it was all in flames before

and her daughter. The children ranged in age 
from t  months to 7 years, and Roehr said some 
of the bodies were burned beyond recognition.

He said the women and children never had a 
chance to escape.

— “ They’re (trailer~homes ) really susceptible- 
to fires,”  he said. “ They go up real fast. 
They're nothing but insulation and paneling. 
They get so hot so fast it just melts them.”

Edwards said firefighter thought all of the 
victims’ bodies had been removed by 2 a.m., 
when seven were recovered. But after speaking' 
with the survivors, they realized tjie 5-mbnth- 
old baby’s body was still inside the charred 
trailer, and removed it at 5:40 a.m.

Roehr said Francisco Paiacio, 28, and 
Samuel Davila, 28, escaped with two of Davila’s 
children.

were “ just trying to make it iji Texas”  and said 
they were close-knit and religious, driving a 
100-mile roundtrip to attend church in Fairview 
almost every Sunday.

Paiacio had worked for Hancock for eight 
years and had lived on the 3,000-acre ranch 

■^tnce December 1986.~
‘He had access to everything I had,”  Han

cock said. “ When I wasn’t home, he could use 
my home, pickups, and farm equipment. He 
hadn’t worked for me for eight years for 
nothing. He wouldn’t have been here if he 
hadn’t been a good fellowi”

The two men and the rescued boys, Samuel 
Davila Jr., 6, and Isma Davila, 4, were 
hospitalized for smoke inhalation at Swisher 
Memorial Hospital in Tulia. They were schedul
ed to be released Wednesday, said Edith 
Gillham, a hospital nurse.

Learning weather W 4

White right for cueing proposals
Ck>lor of clothing a young lady 

wean is another of -those things 
said to send a message..^ nanibpr "  
of items in our Love and War 
man’s files suggest the girl who 
wants to prompt her boyfriend to 
propose matrimony on some 
given evening might do well that 
night to wear white.

*  *  *
~As far as Ibtdcs go, your nose ^  

just the right length, if it’s a th ir^  
as long as your face. That’s whdt 
a photographer of models claims.

h  it It
Do you ever think about pro- 

nfreadi»rs‘> I fin snipplimpg But 
never mind that. The item reads: 
When speaking of Abu al-Qasim 
Mohammed ibn Abd Allah ibn al- 
Muttalib ibn Hashim, most people 
just say Mohammed.

*  *  -

^  n *
Speculation in real estate takes 

some tricky turns. Immediately 
after Marilyh Monroe died, a 
business woman bought the crypt 
next to Marilyn’s. As an invest
ment. What she paid never 
became public information, but it 
reportec^ wasn’t  an especially 
high price, not compared to what 
she got for it laber when the 
Marilyn legend peaked — $25,000.

Most marine life in the oceans 
live dose to the top.

#  #  -A-
George Washington’s hands 

and feet were exceptionally 
large. How large I don’t know. 
Large cmough to prompt several 
historiani to mention it, anyhow.

★  ★  ★
Am told it was the Germans 

who invented what we call Groun
dhog’s Day, ortly theyjised some 
sort of beaver.

1hanid toHistory dealt ja sorry hai 
19th centurv Massachusetts 
Governor Elbridge Gerry. He 
didn’t sponsor the bill to allow 
political redistricting, and he 
signed it most reluctantly. But 
generations think of him as a con- 
niver anyway because the un
popular practice was tagged with 
his name — gerrymander.

J. Gordon Lunn, w eatherm an  from  K M ID -T V  in M idland, 
vis ited  the fourth g rad e  c lasses o f W ashington E lem en tary  
School Tuesday a fternoon  as part o f studies on w eather. 
Lunn laughs a fte r  being presented a “ w eather r o p e "  from  
Stacy Slaten, 9. daughter o f Jonathan and S ilv ia  Slaten. The 
ind icator, to be hung outside, included such handy tips as: 
“ if rope is w et, it 's  ra in ing; if wh ite, it 's  snow ing and  if m ov
ing, it 's  w in d y ."

Herald photos by T im  Appel
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Sheriffs log
H E R A L D  STAFF REPORT

The Howard County Sheriff’s Of
fice received 17 grand jury indict
ments for service about 4 p.m. 
Tuesday. Indictments handed 
down by grand jurors in January 
include eight Howard County 
residents indicted on charges of 
capital murder. All eight are in 
custody in the Howard County jail.

•  William Jack Watson, 29, P.O. 
Box 1404, pleaded guilty in 118th 
District Court to felony driving 
while intoxicated — revocation of 
probation. He was sentenced to 
three years in the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections and given 
credit for 18 days of jail time.

•  Dennis Elbert Ausbie, 27,1408 
Harding St., pleaded guilty in 118th 
District Court to burglary of a 
habitation and was sentenced to

Police beat
H E R A LD  STAFF REPORT

Two burglaries, an assualt, a 
vandalism and a forgery were 
reported to Big Spring poRce

,pf]fuesday... .,.,m ii'nii
‘ '• Two batteries, valued at $150, 

'”w^t^‘repprt(W. stoĵ q frpa\/g U .S ,, 
Department of Agriculture car 
parked at 302 N. 12th Street.

•  Linda Thompson, Ponderosa 
Apartment No. 110, told police so
meone entered her apartment and— 
stole a typewriter.

•  Doris Miears, 1409 Virginia

$10,000 dam age 
caused by blaze

County residents to pay less for insurance

H E R A LD  STAFF REPORT
A fire caused an estimated 

$10,000 damage to an unoccupied 
house at 203 Benton in Big Spring 
late Tuesday.

Big Spring firefighters respond
ed to the blaze at 10:15 p.m., 
reports said.

Flames had engulfed a bedroom 
of the house and was spreading to 
the living room- when firefighters 
arrived, according to reports.

The structure is owned by Robert 
O Miller.

AUSTIN (AP ) — The State Board of Insurance on 
Monday approved a statewide average 3.9 percent in
crease in automobile insurance, effective May 1.

Although average rates increased across the state, 
Howard County drivers will pay an average rate of. 
$535, a $55 decrease that reflects a decline of nearly 
one percent.

$8.

Although the local rate drops, insurance buyers in 
the four counties contiguous to Howard County will 
be paying increased rates.

Drivers in Borden, Glasscock, Mitchell and Martin 
counties will be paying rates of $576, an increase of

Rates vary by type of driver, coverage and vehicle. 
These rates are for a 1988 low-to-medium priced car 
not used for business, but driven to and from work, 
with no male driver under 25, no unmarried female 
driver under 21 years. . ,

The premium shown is the total for the following 
coverages: $20,000-$40,000 bodily injury; $15,000 pro
perty damage liability; $5,000 personal injury protec
tion; $50 deductible comprehensive and $200 deducti
ble collision.

— Insurance companies are allowed to offer 
discounts.

St., told police that she was choked 
by someone she knew.

•  Someone reportedly caused an 
estimated $300 worth of damage to 
a sliding glass door at Bent Tree 
Apartments, Number One Court-

Oil/Markets
West Texas light crude oil 17 17 a barrel, up .23 
and cotton futures 62 06 a pound, down. 10. at 11:15 
am . according to Delta Commodities
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Continued from  page 1*A
receive:

•  Crockett County — $19,200 for 
first-year teachers; $31,000 for 
tenth-year teachers.
^_•  P la in *; — SOT 9110 fo r the f irs t
year; $33,500 for the tenth.

•  Sundown — $19,920 for the first 
year; $31,400 for the tenth.

salaries have not risen since that 
time, Cootes said. The result is that 
Texas teachers rank 26th in the na
tion in terms of salaries — down 
from 24th two years ago.

“ TSTA has introduced a bill in 
each session of the legislature to

A declining tax base forced 
Coahoma trustees to adopt in 
December 1986 a five percent pay 
cut for all salaried personnel. Since 
then, teachers have been paid the 
minimum state-mandated salary, 
Cootes said.

follow the select commitee’s 
recommendations ( for increased 
teacher saleries),”  she said, “ But 
we were unable to gain any new 
monies due to the dwindling tax 
base.

As with teacher salaries, Forsan 
administrators are paid above 
state averages for their positions, 
Poyner said.

'The superintendent is paid 
$56,806 annually, $10,481 above 
stale average, accurdiiig tu 'TSTA
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Those state minimums range 
from $15,200 for a first-year 
teacher to $26,600 for a tenth-year 
teacher, she added.

“ In fact, we were fortunate 
education funding didn’t get cut,”  
Cootes added. “ We’ll keep coming 
back every year, though. ‘Never 
say die,’ that’s our motto.”

In two other areas available for 
comparison, Forsan also ranks 
above state averages in ad
ministrative salaries. The high 
school principal receives $45,559 — 
$9,500 above the average.
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five years in the Texas Department 
of Corrections. He was given credit 
for 12 days jail time.

•  Ricky Hunter Blalock, 28, Arl
ington, was transferred from 
Grand Prairie by the Department 
of Public Safety on warrants 
charging speeding and failure to 
appear. He was given credit for 
two days jail time and released 
after paying a $60 fine.

•  Sheriff’s deputies are in
v e s t ig a t in g  the theft o f a  ̂
newspaper machine reported Mon
day by Terry Smith, HC 76 Box 
T37C. The machine had been 
located outside Lakeway Grocery
in Sand Springs, according to 
Smith, a Dallas Morning News 
distributor. It was stolen sometime 
during the night of Jan. 28, accor
ding to sheriff’s reports. j

ney Place.
•  A 'fo r g e d  checked was 

reportedly cashed at Newsom’s 
Food Center, 1300 S. Gregg St.

^Thrcsegqojii^e w ^ e a l^  arrested 
by Big Spring police Tii^iiay.
^ Paul, 21, Route 1,
was arrested on warrants for 
failure to stop and render aid, 
failure to yield right-of-way and 
failure to appear. '

Eric Howard Lanspery, 35,
3804 Connally St., was arrested on a 
c h a r g e  o f  d r iv in g  w h ile  
intoxicated.

•  Ricky Franklin Dyer, no age 
listed, 602 W. 16th St., was arrested 
on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.
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Coahoma is not alone in its 
predicament. Cootes noted that 124 
other Texas school districts — 11 
percent of the total state number — 
pay their teachers at state 
minimums.

Salaries for most Coahoma ad
ministrators also are below state 
averages, statistics indicate, while 
Forsan and Big Spring meet or ex
ceed averages in that category.

The largest administrative 
salaries in Howard County, 
however, are in the Big Spring 
school district, but those figures 
are not as high al^ve state 
averages as Forsan

Valerie Salaiz Pearl Ulrey
Valerie Salaiz, 27, a former Big 

Spring resident, died Monday, Feb. 
1, 1988 in San Francisco after a 
lengthy illness.

Tax revenue problems have forc
ed the majority — 80 percent last 
year — of Texas public schools to 
freeze salary structures, she said.

Despite education reforms pro
mpted by House Bilf 72 in 1984, 
state minimums for teacher

Superintendent Gary Rotan 
receives an annual salary of 
$47,506, almost $5,000 below the 
state average of $52,495 for schools 
of comparable size. Coots said.

Superintendent Bill McQueary 
receives an annual salary of 
$57,800, which is $6,200 below state 
norm for schools of comparable 
s ize , a cco rd in g  to C ootes ’ 
information.

Services will be Friday in San 
Francisco.

She was a Big Spring resident 
from 1981 to 1984.

Pearl Allene Ulrey, 91, a former 
Big Spring resident, died Tuesday, 
Feb. 2, 1988 in an Albuquerque, 
N M*. hospital.

Services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home,

Inv sa laries for principals 
however, Coahoma is slightly 
above state average, paying 
$40,000 for the high school position 
— $730 above the state norm.

The other two available com
parisons show that Big Spring 
ranks above state average.

The high school principal’s 
salary of $47,200 is $2,809 above 
state average. ^

Survivors include her parents, 
Buddy and Barbara Salaiz; one 
brother, Kevin, San Francisco; one 
grandmother, Lucille Fletcher, 
Sand Springs; and one great
grandmother, Bessie Gillem, Sand 
Springs.

Bonds
Continued from  page I-A

Capital murder is puni.shable by 
death, life imprisonment or fire to 
99 years

The eight murder indictments 
were among about 25 indictmenLs 
handed down Jan. t by a Howard 
County grand jury

The Howard County Sheriff’s Of
fice received 17 indictments for 
service Tuesday and has served 14, 
Doptiiv Barney Edens said today.

Fiinel al services were conducted 
today for Jack Thompson, a Big 
Spring attorney who was indicted 
in January on a charge of arson in 
connection with September 1987

house fire that caused about $10,000 
damage to property located at 910 
E 13th St.

M Y E R S  g rS M lT H
Q I t iiim tl Hiiiiii iii iiK  h ii^ l ^

267-8288

.^01 L . 2 4 th  .St.. R ig  .Spring

Ntllay-Pielde & Welch 
Fu m n I Hone

5nd Rosewood Chapel
906 6RE69 
BM SPRING

Pearl Allene Ulrey, 91, 
died Tuesday. Services are 
pending at Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Thompson, 52, died Sunday- 
Results of an autopsy ordered by 
Thompson’s wife are not complete, 
according to a Veteran’s Ad
ministration spokeswoman.

Price — Quality — Service
Blooming or Gro«n Plants

Green Acres Nursery
700 E. 17th 267-8932
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P w life^ ro u p  hires fwmer^wneiMjLabcM’tioii c lin ^

CAROL EVERETT

AUSTIN (A P ) A woman who owned 
and opovted abortion clinics in Dallas- 
Fort W<n*th has been hired by Texas’ 
laiigest “ pro-life”  (M’ganizatitm to help lead 
atimpeijipaafldm iraBb^^

B i l l  P r i c e ,  d i r e c t o r  o f  th e  
100,000-member Texas Coalition for life , 
said Tuesday that hiring the woman will 
deal a devastating blow to the pro-abortion 
movement in Texas.

Prtce~sald Caret Everett, ~tz, had 
undergone an abortion, “ which brought her 
psychological and physical suffering.”  

“ They can dismiss me because I am a 
man who has never had a crisis pregnancy 
or experienced an abotiion,”  Price said. 
“ It will be impossible for them to dismiss

director of the 
Action League,

Carol Everett.”
But Phyllis Dunham,

Texas Abortion Rights 
disagreed.
"  “ There isho pro-abortion movement, it’s 
pro-choice, and there is quite a dif
ference,”  she said.

Ms. Dunham said she did not believe the 
hiring of Mrs. Everett would seriously hurt 
pro-choice efforts.

Mrs. Everett will rerve^as public a f f i ^  
director for the Greater Dallas Right to 
Life Committee and the Texas Coalition for 
Life. ^

She told a Capitol news conference Tues
day, that she had managed abortion clinics 
from 1977 to 1983 in Fort Worth and Dallas

and also had been part owner of two clinics 
in Dallas County. Three of the four clinics 
are still operating, she said, but she is no 
longer associated with any of them^

“1 am at least partially responsible for 
over 35,000 abortions that were performed 
at my clinics,”  she said.

“ Greed and deception are the things that 
best characterize this industry. Doctors 
sometimes knowingly perform abortions 

'^h'vromOT thafare not pregnant,”  she said. 
“ The risks to women are minimized and 
the deaths and serious injuries that 
sometimes occur are covered up. They are 
bad for business.”

Ms. Dunham said as she understood it, 
Mrs. Everett had been itf the abortion

business for the money, “ and that’s not 
what you see in most health care providers 
inthisstatfr— • —  —
_ M rSvEvet£tt,.w^saidjihe^ 
real estate since 1963, was asked w ^  she 
had decided to join an anti-abortion group.

“ I started into the industry to help 
women,”  she said. “ 1 really felt that I  was 
helping women, and got in there and saw 
Jhe dMeption. Then iny mptivra turned to 
greed. ... I suppose it’s taken me this long 
to readjust and come out and tell the truth 
about what I know goes on inside.”

“ We weren’t helping women — we were 
destroying not only unborn babies but we 
also were destroying women’s lives,”  she 
said.

Briefs
Western Co. files for bankruptcy

FORT WORTH (A P ) -  Business 
at the Western Co. of North 
America should continue as usual 
despite the firm ’s filing for protec
tion from its creditors, says com
pany president Sheldon Erikson.

T te  Fort Wo^-based oilfleld 
service company, hobbled by oil- 
industry woes and debt topping 
$600 million, filed for protection 
under Chapter 11 of the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code Tuesday.

The firm was founded nearly a 
half-centuiy ago by Eddie Chiles, 
majority owner of the Texas 
Rangers baseball team and a con
servative Republican political 
activist. >

Trading in Western stock on the

New York Stock Elxchange was 
h a lte d ' tem pora rily  Tuesday 
because of the bankruptcy flling. 
The stock resumed trading shortly 
before noon, with the price un- 

•changed at $1 per share.

Western — which has lost $624.8 
million since 1963, when its stock 
went for $12 per share — was hurt 
by the oil industry downturn and 
was crippled further by the 1966 oil 
bust that sent crude prices 
crashing from $30 to $10 per barrel.

The bankruptcy petition applies 
only to the Western Co., not to 
Chiles, the Texas Rangers or any of 
the company’s subsidiaries and af
filiates, officials said.

Oil prices climb quietly in trading^
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Oil prices 

have inched higher in quiet, direc
tionless trading.

On the New York Mercantile Ex
change Tuesday, contracts for 
March delivery of West Texas In
termediate, the benchmark U.S. 
crude, c lo s^  at $16.94 per 42-gallon 
barrel, up 12 cents from Monday.

A m ong re fin ed  products, 
wholesale heating oil was up 0.59 
cent to 46.91 per gallon, while

wholesale unleaded gasoline closed 
at 45.91 cents per gallon, up 0.27 
cent.

Market-watchers said there were 
no fundamental reasons governing 
the move.

“ It was technical game-playii^ 
on extremely light volume,”  said 
Richard Kane, a trader wito Mer
rill Lynch Energy Futures. “ I 
think the market is looking for 
direction.”

Hispanic leaders oppose rebel aid
W ASHlNGT(»r (AP ) A group

of Hispanic lepfem; from a 
week in Ontrdi Atoerica decried 
the Reagan administration’s plan 
to send more money to the Centra 
rebels fighting in Nicaragua.

“ During our week in Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica we observed over
whelming support for the Clentral 
American peace plan,... and equal
ly overwhelming oi^Msition to the 
administration’s policy of suppor
ting the Contras,”  said former New 
Mexico Governor Toney Anaya on 
Tuesday.

The s ix -m em ber team  of 
Hispanic leaders representing dif
ferent parts of the country spent 
most of their time in Nicaragua 
and Ckista Rica.

Railey mother-in-law files lawsuit
DALLAS (A P ) — The mother of 

Margaret Railey has filed a civil 
suit against her daughter’s hus
band, accusing former minister 
Walker Railey of trying to strangle 
his wife, the Dallas Morning News 
reported in a copyright story 
to&y.

“ We’re seeking damages for 
Peggy’s medical bills, past and 
future, and her mental pain and 
anguish, past and future, and her 
physical impairment and the loss 
of h ^  enjoyment of the love of her 
children, family and friends,”  said 
Bill Arnold, an attorney represen
ting Billie Joe Nicolai, who filed 
suit 'Tuesday.

Mrs. Railey, 39, was choked 
nearly to death in the Raileys’ 
Lake Highlands home the night of 
April 21. Although she remains in a 
coma at a Tyler nursing home, doc
tors say shie has little chance of

Let Us Carry The
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City Bits
JHINIMUM CHARGE $3.00 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY - 3 p.m. Friday

Gregg St., by friends of 
Pat Saveli, who recently 
underwent heart by-pass 
surgery. Checks may be 
made to Pat Saveli Fund.

DANCE to Country Four 
Band, Wednesday, 8:00 
-11:00. Elagles L o^ e , 703 
West 3rd. Ya ’U Come!!

DO Housecleaning. Call 
M arilyn Burges$ and 
Irene Barber. Call after 
4:30, 393-5365.

DOWNTOWN Grill lunch 
special for Thursday: 
Hamburger Steak, onion 
g ra v y , p into beans, 
potato salad, corn bread.. 
Call in orders welcome, 
109 E . Second  S t., 
267-9251.
M OVING  Must se ll! 
Beautiful piano. Stark 
upright, $150 firm. You

move. 267-1363, evenings.

T h e  B ig  S p r i n g  
Humane Society is plann
ing its annual rummage 
sale for March 4, 5 and 6. 
Anyone who has items to 
donate, please call Lou 
CSirane, 263-7436.

C ATTLE M A N 'S  Club, 
1310 W. 4th, Friday 8:00 to 
12:00. Dance to Mark and 
the Country Four! $3 
co v e r  ch arge . Open 
Sundays.

A fund to d e fra y  
medical expenses has 
been estab lished  at 
Security State Bank, 1411

BEST Appliance Repair. 
W a s h e r s ,  d r y e r s ,  
refrigerators, freezers, 
ranges, dishwashers. 
R e a s o n a b l e  r a t e s .  
263-4439.

Suprise your Valentine 
with a Big Spring Herald 
Classified Love Line that 
will appear Sunday, Feb. 
14. C a ll D ebb ie  or 
Elizabeth for more infor
mation, 263-7331.

STANIEY Home Pro
ducts. Cynthia Boadle, 
267-2976. Stock on ha nd 
-Dealers needed.

Overeaters Anonymous 
meets on Monday nights 
at 7:30 p.m.. Scenic 
M o u n t a i n  M e d ic a l  
Center, Room 214. No 
dues. No fees. No weigh- 
ins.

Send $1 — Immunize 
eight children from Polio. 
Contributions are tax 
deductible. PolioPlus — a 
Program of Rotary Inter
national, PolioPlus, Box 
1503, Big Spring, Texas 
79721.

T.O.P.S. (Take O ff 
Pounds Sensibly) will 
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday, 
1700 L a n c a s te r  St. 
(C an terbury South). 
Guests are welcome. For 
more information please 
cair263-3119.

H U B A M I  M e n t a l  
Health Support Group 
meets every first and 
third Tuesday, 7 p.m., 
Presbyterian Church, 
Eighth and Runnels 
streets. 267-7834, 267-7220 
after 2 p.m.

DRIVE-Thru and call-in 
orders welcome! Open 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday- 
S a tu rd a y ; 5-8 p.m . 
Tuesday-Friday. Hickory

House, 1611 E. Fourth St., 
267-8921. '

Texas Tops 21 “ Take 
Off Pounds l^nsibly”  now« 
meet at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, room 
232,6:30 p.m. each Thurs
day evening. Visitors 
welcome. For more infOT- 
mation call 263-8633.

HEY KIDS! The Mini 
Page now appears in the 
Herald on Wednesday in-' 
stead of Tuesday. Be Sbre 
to look for it!

Big Spring Humane 
Society is in need of dona
tions — both dog food and 
money. The shelter is 
open daily from 4-6 p.m. 
or mail your donations to 
P.O. Box 823, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721.

The following couple 
has applied for a mar
riage license:

Fred Rubio, 22, 701 
Douglas and Bertha 
Munoz, 16, of same.

Anajra said that after talking to 
dozens of leaden representing 
governments, religious groups ahd 
opposition organizations, the 
American delegation determined 
that the missing element in the 
search for peace is the will of the 
U.S. government to support the 
plan.

“ At last count, 14 legal opposition 
parties and political associations 
were active in Nicaragua,”  he 
said. “ That these political parties 
exist and are g r o w ^  was perhaps 
our most important finding. Simp
ly, the administration’s conception 
of the Nicaraguan political equa
tion has been dead wrong.”

The delegation members said 
they witnessed suffering.

■*l iii4£58i#iii I

How to Choose Foods Low in Cholesterol
and Saturated Fat.

Meat, Poultry, Fish, Dried Beans 
and Peas, Nuts, Eggs Vegetab les and Fruits

recovery.
The suit does not specify the 

amount of monetary damages 
SIMlght.

Railey, who moved to San Fran
cisco in November, could not be 
reached Tuesday, News said. 
The 40-year-old former pastor has 
not been charged with any crime, 
and has denied any involvement in 
the attack.

Arnold said he would cooperate 
yyifh IaW if
new facts came to light, but that 
was not the purpose of the suit.

“ ’The law prohibits me from com
menting on the evidence we have in 
the case, but the Nicolais just want 
12 men and women of Dallas Coun
ty to hear the evidence and then 
make up their own minds” ,about 
whether the former senior (Mistor 
of First United Methodist Church 
of Dallas is liable, Arnold said.

Recommended
Chicken, turkey, veal (except 
the breast), fish, shellfish 
(clams, crab, oysters, scal
lops), lean meats, specially- 
processed low-fat luncheon 
meats.
Dry beans and peas, soybean 
curd (tofu), peanut butter, egg 
whites, cholesterol-free egg 
substitutes.

Breads and Cereals

Recommended
Bread made with a minimum 
of saturated fat, such as: 
whole wheat, enriched white, 
oatmeal, rye, pumpernickel, 
English muffins, pita.

Pasta, cereal, rice, melba 
toast, water crackers, matzos,

saturated oil, water bagels

Milk Products

Recommended
Skim milk or fluid nonfat milk 
(0“/# fat), low-fat milk (1% fat), 
nonfat or low-fat dry milk, 
evaporated skim milk, butter
milk made from skim or low-fat 
milk, skim or low-fat yogurt, 
cocoa or other low-fat drink 
powders or drinks.
Low-fat cheeses: dry-curd or 
low-fat cottage cheese.tow-fat 
natural cheeses or processed 
special cheeses labeled as 
containing not more than 2 
grams of fat per ounce.

Avoid or Use Sparingly
Duck, goose, heavily marbled 
meats, luncheon meats, 
bacon. sausage, ham, 
frankfurters, organ meats, 
such as hea^tjjidney, sweet
breads and livgr
Egg yolks (limit to 3 per week 
including yolks used in 
cooking).

Avoid or Use Sparingly
Pastries, butter rolls, commer
cial biscuits, muffins, donuts, 
cakes, egg breads, cheese 
breads, commercial mixes 
containing dried eggs and 
whole milk. Many of these pro
ducts are made with saturated 
fat: lard, butter, palm oil. 
.coconut. oil, hydrogenated 
vegetable oil.

Avoid or Use Sparingly
Low-fat milk with ’/2-2% milk 
fat, whole milk, dried whole 
milk, buttermilk or yogurt 
made from whole milk, drinks 
made from whole milk, con
densed milk, evaporated milk. 
Cream, all kinds: Half & Half, 
light, heavy, whipping or.sour.
Nondairy cream substitutes: 
coffee creamers, sour creahn 
substitutes and palm oil. 
which are high In saturated fat. 
All cheeses containing more 

/ than 2 grams of fat per ounce: 
cream cheese, creamed cot
tage cheese and most other 
natural and processed  
cheeses such as American.

1 and bleu.

Recommended
All varieties (canned, fresh.or 
frozen).

Fats and Oils

Avoid or Use Sparingly
Avoid If: fried, served in cream, 
butter or cheese sauces.

Recommended
Margarines, liquid oil shorten
ings, salad dressings and 
m ayonnaise fnade— from  
polyunsaturated oils, vegeta
ble oils; corn^ cottonseed, 
sesame, soybean, sunflower, 
safflower.

Avoid or Use Sparingly
Butter, lard, salt pork, meat fat, 
coconut o il, com pletely  
hydrogenated margarines and 
shortenings. Use peanut oil 
and olive oil occasionally for 
flavor.

Desserts, Beverages, Snacks and Condim ents

Recommended
Fresh fruit and fruit canned 
without sugar, cocoa, or carob 
powder, fruit ices, sherbet, 
frozen low-fat yogurt, gelatin, 
fruit whip, angel food cake, 
cakes made with do Ivun-
saturated oils.

Avoid or Use Sparingly
Coconut, cream products, 
fried food snacks (potato 
chips, corn chips, etc.), 
chocolate pudding, ice cream, 
and most commercial cakes, 
pies, cookies and mixes.

Vinegar,
spices.

mustard, herbs.

Note: New, acceptable versions of standard products are appear
ing on the market. Be sure to read product labels on any items 
you are interested in purchasing. i ' .
Information: Courtesy American Heart Association.  ̂ I
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Opinion
Time for action
on appointment

The U.S. Supreme Court should give priority to hearing an 
appeal of last week’s decision that the appointment of in
dependent prosecutors under the Ethics in Government Act is 

_unconstitutional Otherwise, the statute of limitations iii the 
case at issue may expire before the theoretical wrangling is 
complete.

Court-appointed special prosecutor Alexia Morrison on 
Monday asked the F ^ e ra l Court of Appeals to suspend the ef
fective date of its decision, said she would appeal the case to 
the Supreme Court and added she would “pursue the most ex
pedited briefing and argument schedule available before the 
Supreme Court.”

Meanwhile, the statute-of-limitations clock ticks on for 
Theodore B. Olson, a former assistant attorney general in the 
Reagan administration, who is being investigate for possibly 

-conspiring with two other Justice Department officials to 
mislead Congress in connection - with a battle over Ehi- 
vironmental Protection Agency documents. Ms. Morrison is 
investigating Mr. Olson’s March 10, 1983, testimony to Con
gress to see if he lied. But if the statute-of-limitations clock 
isn’t stopped, Mr. Olson will be safe from prosecution on 
March 10.

In a split decision, the appeals court ruled that allowing 
courts appoint special prosecutors invades the authority of the 
executive branch, breaching the doctrine of separation of 
powers. We believe that is a bad decision, which should be 
reversed by the Supreme Court.

But whatever the outcome of the appeal process, the courts 
should ensure that suspected lawbreakers aren’t provided 
unintentional amnesty simply because the various branches 
of government can’t get their acts together.

Either the appeals court or the Supreme Court can grant 
Ms. Morrison’s motion to suspend the running of the statute of 
limitations.

One of them should do so.

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

A LOT OF POOPLaUILL TBLL 
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Look out —  'vice' taxation
m ay begin climbing again
By JACK AND ERSO N and 
JOSEPH SPEAR

WASHINGTON — Keep an eye on your beer and 
cigarettes. Those two vices, along with gasoline and 
telephones, are likely targets for the next tax 

increase.

Jack
Anderson

“ f  can say that at no time was there any discussion, hint, or implication 
of a payment to any official or political party."  — Attorney General Ed
win Meese III, discussing contacts with an Israeli official over a proposed 
Middle Eastern pipeline.

" I t  is an untimely effort to involve the Security Council on issues which 
are at this time best dealt with through diplomatic channels." — U.S. 
Ambassador Herbert Okun, on a United Nations Security Council resolu
tion criticizing Israel’s handling of Palestinian rioting that the United 
States vetoed.

" I t  will further erode the effectiveness of the United States in the pur
suit — and its contrlbundh lo — peace. We regret this development a 
great deal. ”  — Arab League spokesman Clovis Maksoud, on the U.S. veto 
of a U.N. Security Council resolution criticizing Israel’s handling of 
Palestinian rioting.

Congress has already squeezed 
the budget dry, shaving 
billion from tte  $18(1 billion 
federal deficit.

There is only so much 
lawmakers will do to cut pro
grams before they bump up 
against something that is too 
popular to eliminate. The next 
s t ^  is tax increases. And what 
better items to tax than in
dulgences such as beer and 
cigarettes, or iteins that can be 

dismissed as semi-luxuries, such as gasoline and 
telephones?

They are already taxed to the hilt, and some 
economists and government officials hope Congress 
doesn’t heap even more taxes on these items. The 
reason is that, unlike an income tax, a federal ex
cise tax or sales tax on items that you purchase 
hurts the poor more than the rich.

In tax jargon, these taxes are called “ regressive” 
for that reason.

Here are the facts on these heavily-taxed items, 
gleaned from a recent government analysis.

The combined burden of federal, state and local 
taxes on gasoline now average 24 cents per gallon. 
On a six-pack of beer, 47 cents of the cost is taxes. 
On a pack of cigarettes, the average tax is 40 cents. 
Your household telephone bill is 7 percent higher 
because of taxes.

The four items have been battered by the taxman 
heavily in this decade.

Since 1980, more than half the states and the 
federal government have increased on telephone 
service by an average of 51 percent.

In the same period, 45 states and the federal 
government have raised their taxes on cigarettes 
from an average of 24 cents a pack in 1980 to 40 
cents currently. That is a jump of nearly 67 percent

Forty-six states and the federal government have 
raised gasoline taxs in this decade. The combined 
tax burden per gallon has gone up from 13.2 percent 
of the pre-tax price of the gas to 32.9 percent of the 
price. That’s an increase of 149 percent in seven 
years.

Beer hasn’t been spared either. All but 10 states
have increased their sales taxes onibeer since 1980.

That means little to you if you make more than 
$200,000 a year. But let’s assume you don't. Here is 
how those taxes take a bit out of the poor family’s

income compared to the rich.
I f  your family takes in $10,000 or less a year, 

gasoline purchases eat up 25 times as high a share 
of that income as they do from a family making 
$200,000. The bite is 13 times higher for beer, 21 
times higher for telephone taxes and 58 times for 
cigarettes. |

Arguably, the poor could do without beer and 
cigarettes. They aren’t staples. But gasoline is often 
the link to a job. And the telephone can be a lifeline 
for the poor and homebound.

One congressional proposal to raise gas taxes to 
meet the demands of the deficit would require ne;ar- 
ly 22 cents more in taxes on every gallon of 
gasoline. That would be a heavy burden on the poor.

Raising money by placing l i i ^  i
oil is another hotlon niaking the rounds. But mat I 
would only ̂ v e  d<»nestic Oil p i^ucers the green 
I f^ t  to raU i tffeif VMdi t̂>rl6 .̂ Analysts say that foi| 
every dollar the federal government collected on im
port taxes, the consumer would end up paying $2.75 
in h i^ e r  prices on oil and oil products.d

CHRISTIANS PERSECUTED -  The story of 
Viktoras Petkus »  not unique in the Soviet Unioik- 
We have reported recently on the persecution of 
Soviet Christians, who do not get as much attention 
as their Jewish counterparts. Petkus, recently exiled 
to a remote spot near Mongolia, is an example of 
how tha persecution works.

He is a prominent Lithuanian (Tatholic who has 
spent 24 years in prison camps for his religious ac
tivism and his work in advocating human rights. 
Petkus is 57.

He shared a cell with dissident Natan Sharansky 
for a time and was inspired by their long conversa
tions to write a series of studies on (Christianity and 
Judaism. The work was confiscated by his guards 
and burned.

Petkus had mailed copies of the work to 
Lithuania, but they mysteriously never made it to 
their destination. The guards also took away the 
3,(NX)-page encyclopedia he authored in prison on 
world writers.

Now out of prison campus but still in exile, Petkus 
will not be a free man until 1990.

PILOT DRAIN — The Air Froce is panicked over 
the loss of its $6 million dollar men. Tliat is what it 
takes, $6 million, to train one pilot. And too many of 
those pilots are opting to bail out of the service, ac- 
cordii^ to Pentagon officials. At the beginning of the 
Reagan administration, the rate of pilot retention 
was low.

But as pilots took the lead from defense-minded

By LEWIS GRIZZARD
I was ea ting at a fane 

restaurant recently when th ■ 
following thought came to me 
Have you ever noticed the fancie 
the restaurant, the harder tb 
bread?

Why is that? Is it writte 
somewhere if you serve lobster an 
mango salad for $24, and grille 
paillard of veal for $27.50, you muf 
make certain the bread you serv 
along with them is harder tha 
Chinese long division.

We must have gotten this fror 
the Europeans, who eat bread har 
enough to be used as letha 
weapons.

Scotland Yard, as a matter c 
fact, cturently is investigating th 
mui^er of Sir Reginald Hemsle) 
Doddingdale, A.M., P.M., R.F.D. 
C.O.D., who was found dead with i 
large lump on the back of his head

The murder weapon, a pumper 
nickel roll with the approximab 
hardness of an anvil, was fount 
nearby.

“ Worse case of pumpemickelini 
I ’ve ever seen,”  said an in 
vestigating officer. “ The poor cha| 
never knew what hit him.”

I like soft bread myself, which i: 
one of the reasons I avoid fanc' 
restaurants like I avoid liver am 
broccoli with that god-awful yellov 
sauce on it.

T simply don’t want to ea' 
anything I couldn’t break with ( 
hammer.

My favorite bread is white loa: 
bread. I don’t care about food valm 
when I ’m eating bread. I like fresh 
white loaf bread that is so soft it’: 
almost gooey in the middle.

Ham sandwiches, bologna sand 
wiches, even banana sandwiche: 
and pin^pple ̂ ndwiches withloU 
of mayoWaise are divine on this
kind of bread

I llUb’i ^ ^ O  * brown-and-serve

Heagan, more of them were making a career out of 
the Air Force. Fighter pilots saw their job as 
glamours once again with the potential to see action 
over Libya and elsewhere.

rolls, too. I cook a steak bn the grill, 
I bake a potato, I get some of mose 
brown-and-serve rolls and put but
ter on them while they’re hot and 
I ’m in bread heaven. To make up 
for the fact that such a meal pro
bably isn’t healthy for me, I never 
eat more than a half dozen of those 
rolls at one sitting.

I was in a fancy New York hotel 
recently, and I ordered the $14 
hamburger from room service. I 
really didn’t want a hamburger, 
but I was curious to see what a $14 
hamburger would look and taste 
like.

There was nothing particularly 
impressive about the meat, but I 
found it between two pieces of 
bread that easily could have gotten 
work as manhole covers.

I took the two pieces of bread out 
on the street and sold them to two 
kids who actually believed me 
when I told them they were official 
Rangers’ hockey pucks and got my 
$14 back.

I think what fancy restaurants 
and hotels do is serve hard rolls 
with the meals because they know 
nobody will be able to eat them.

That way, they can serve the 
same rolls over and over again un- 
til they begin to turn grAon nr n «;t

After the rolls- are no longer 
usable to serve with dinner, they 
are sold to various groups of 
freedom fighters as weapons.
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Candidates’ characters revealed in answers
By W ILL IA M  F. B U C K LE Y

True that the presidential 
prelims are full of evasions, 
demagogy and blather. But you do 
learn a Mttle about the character of 
our candidates, so that it can be 
said that all is not lost in 
democratic epistemology.

Consider, for instance, Gary 
Hart’s behavior recently when the 
Democratic candidates met to 
debate under the baton of John 
Chancellor. (Chancellor is learned, 
cosmopolitan, fluent and very 
bright, and in his introduction to 
Gary Hart he said jocularly that 
Hart’s re-entry into the presiden
tial race had raised the question: 
“ Will you love me in December as 
you did in May?”

On the 
right

Chancellor, that’s more important 
in people’s minds than the ques- 
t j o n a b l e  t a s t e  o f  y o u r  
introduction.”

That was a very nice grace note, 
and whaddayaknow. Hart reacted 
as though his virility had been 
question^ — which is the last 
question anyone is asking about 
(lary Hart.

The candidate went through the 
litany of Hart Enterprises Inc. 
(world peace, world prosperity, in
terracial harmony and growth) 
and therrsaid, “ I should say, Mr.

„ You walk away from that onq 
wondering whethw Mr, Hart has 
any sense of proportion. If he can 
be upset by Mr. Chancellor quoting 
a line from an old song, one 
wonders how a President Hart 
would react to the repetition of far 
more insistent lines by percussive 
Soviet instruments.

And then Bruce Babbitt of 
Arizona had a nice little temper 
flare when his credentials as a 
Democrat were challenged. What 
happened was that the subject was 
raisiMl: How would the Democrats 
raise money to 'reduce the deficit 
and g ive  everybody a free

telephone, and Babbitt said the 
time may have come for a national 
consumption tax.

Albert Gbre pounced: A con
sumption tax, he said, is a 
Republican idea.

The first consumption tax I know 
of, and my memory on the matter 
is finite, was im p o ^  in Greece at 
about the time Socrates was drink
ing hemlock; but Babbitt chose to 
react as though his legitimacy was 
being questioned.

He responded that “ nobody ques
tioned my credentials as a 
Democrat”  when he was marching 
for civil rights in the South in the 
1960s — this is a technique known to 
the rhetoricians as ignoratio elen- 
chi: You accuse someone of being a 
wino and he responds that he neter 
smoked a cigarette in his entire 
life.

During the weekend the can
didates met a cross-section of 
American voters by television and 
radio, submitting to questions from 
five families. The launch wobbled 
just a little when it transpired that 
the first woman to ask a question 
didn’t know what George Bush 
“ does for a living.”

G eorge  Bush m ight have 
answer^ the question wryly, as 
Theodore Roosevelt once did when 
asked what on earth a vice presi
dent did ( “ Nothing” ) ; but one does 
not safely venture into Stevenso- 
nian wisecrackery in primary elec
tions, and no doubt Mr. Bush pa
tiently explained that there was an 
office called “ vice president,”  etc.,_ 
etc.

Although a little wit is not entire
ly proscribed, it was nicely used by 
l^n. Gore when he had to live 
through yet one niore recitation 
about how Michael Dukakis had 
saved the economy of the Com
monwealth o f Massachusetts, 
which he and his supporters like to 
call “ the Dukakis miracle.”

This thaumaturgical designation 
was once too many for A1 Gore, 
who said, “ I went to divinity 
school, and they have a tougher 
definition of the word miracle.”

Nothing less than a miracle is go
ing to straighten out the problems 
of Gary Hart, who keeps running 
into the same old question, day 
after day. Over the weekend one 
questioner asked, “ Why would the 
American people want to put their

trust and faith in your ability and 
judgment?”

To which Mr. Hart responded, 
“ That’s why I tried my very best as 
a human being to live as good a life 
as I could. Not a life w itlm t error, 
but as good as I could.”  It’s hard to 
put up a Christian block on that 
one, since we are all sinners.

The most serious question was 
asked of Sen. Paul Simon. ’The 
questioner wanted to know if Simon 
would order an im m ediate 
retalitory strike, in the event 
Soviet missiles were detected ap
proaching the U.S.

Sen. Simon did his best to avoid 
that one, and rattled on about 
disarmament and avoiding an 
arms race. But the questioner per
sisted: “ You really didn’t answer 
the question,”  he sqid.

“ I understand,”  Simon replied, 
“ and my answer is that no respon
sible candidate can answer ‘What 
if? ’ to military questions.”

Mr. Simon has it quite wrong. No 
responsible candidate can amwer 
that he would decline to retaliate 
against Soviet nuclear aggression.
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Whitehead loses appeal
TRENTON, N.J. (A P ) — New J ers^ ’s 

highest court today awarded custody the 
child once known as Baby M to her father and 
adoptive mother, but aim held that the sur
rogate parenting contract under which she 
was bom was invalid.

The court aim said that Mary Beth 
Whitehead-Gould, who gave birth to the child 
under the contract, could continue to be per
mitted to visit her daughter.

The dispute betw e^ Mrs. WJdtehead- 
Gould, formerly known as Mary Beth 
Whitehead, and William and Elizabeth Stem 
has spawned a worldwide debate ova* sur
rogate moQierhood and new re|nt>ductive 
technologies.

Debates announced
BOSTON (A P ) — The League of Women 

Voters says a series of nationally televised 
presidential and vice presidential debates tar 
the 1988 general election will begin in 
September.

The first of the debates will be S ^ t. 8 at the 
Birmingham-Jeffarmn County Civic Center in 
Birmingham, Ala.; followed by debates Oct. 6 
at the University of Minnesota’s Northrop 
Memorial Auditorium, Minneapolis; Oct. 23 
at the John B. Hynes Manorial ConventicHi 
Onter, Boston; and Nov. 1 at the Universal 
Amphitheater, Los Angeles.

Winter storm spreads
By The Associated Press

A winter storm in the Southwest brought 
heavy snow to the mountains of Colorado to
day and spread to the central Plains states 
after dumping up to 16 inches of snow in the 
mountains of northern Arizona.

The storm, which left 13 inches of snow at 
Flagstaff and 16 inches at Williams, Ariz., 
prompted a winter storm warning today for 8 
to 14 inches in muthwestero (Colorado, with up 
to 2 feet possible in some areas.

FBI under attack
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The FBI is under 

increasing attack for its surveillance of 
Americans opposed to the Reagan ad
ministration’s (Central American policies, and 
even bureau director William Sessions says 
the probe wa$ not always “ properly 
directed.”

But Sessions denied at a news conference 
Tuesday that the FBI had cdnducted a 
“ massive”  domestic spying campaign. He 
said it foouged on just one group, although 
there were “ limited”  follow-up investigations 
on others.

Hostages freed
students released in Alabam a

Big Spring Herald, Wednesday, February 3,1988 5-A

’TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (A P ) -  The 
headmaster of a church school said 
today he doesn’t think any oi his 
school’s children suffered lasting 
emotioaal scars while being held 
hostage by a gunman protesting 
treatment of the nation’s homeless.

Tuesday’s 12-hour siege ended 
with relatives’ cries of “ Thank the 
Lord!”  and the release of 26 
children and a teacher when police 
wrestled the gunman to the gnnmd.

“ I think the kids held up better 
than some of the parents that were 
around here,”  said West End Chris
tian School headmaster Don C!ard«i 
in airinterview on CBS’ “ This Mom-; 
ing.”  (hrden said there would be no' 
sdtool today, however.

The gunman surrendered after he 
was told that Gov. Guy Hunt had 
granted him a pardon and he could 
hold a news coitference to speak out 
about the needy, Mayor A1 DuPont 
said.

“ I ’ve done everything you’ve ask
ed,”  the gpnman, idmtiHed by 
Police Chief Jerry Fuller as James 
L. Harvey, in his early 40s, said as 
he emerged Tuesday night from 
West .End Christian School. “ Look 
what they’re doing to me. I trusted 
everylxKfy.”

Fuller said Harvey and his com
panion at the outset of the siege, 
J a m es  R h od es  J r . ,  42, o f 
Tuscaloosa, would be charged with 
kidnapping.

Eighty children, four teachers 
and an aide were taken hostage at 
the school, founded by a Baptist con
gregation, after classes b^an Tues
day morning. Nearly 60 hostages 
were released during the day.

No shots Were fired and none of 
the victims were injured, police 
said.

(hrden said teachers would be at 
the school today to discuss the 
incident.

“ We’re going to talk about securi
ty; maybe there was something we 
could have done better,”  he said. He 
said he didn’t know why Harvey 
chose his school to make a stand.

“ It’s one 4>f 
life,”  he said. ' 
out of the blue.’

those things about 
‘He just walked in.

Associated Prfss photo

TU SC A LO O SA , A la . —  Don Rush 
Sr. holds his son Don a fte r  the child 
w as re leased  by an a rm ed  gunman 
a t the W est End Christian School 
Tuesday. About 85 students and 
teachers had been taken hostage.

W orld
Nuke accident reported

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (A P ) — Sweden’s 
national news agency reported today that a 
nuclear accident had apparently occurred in 
the Soviet Union. But the Swedish Radiation 
Protection Agency could not confirm an acci
dent had taken place.

Tidnigamas Tgl^^^ambyra, the national 
news agelKy»sd(a, ‘ ‘’IheH^diation Protectloh 
Agency reported Wedensmiy~kftemo(Mi that 
an atomic power plant accident apparently 
occurred in the Soviet Union.”

But Gunnar Bengtsson, director general of 
the radiation agency, said his organization 
was checking into “ the rumor o f the acci
dent,”  but could not confirm it had taken 
place.

Arabs, Israelis injured
BETHLEHEM, Occupied West Bank (A P ) 

— Palestinians hurling stones and firing 
marbles with slingshots today injured three 
Israeli civilians and two soldiers, officials and 
witnesses said.

Arab reports said soldiers shot and wounded 
seven demonstrators in the occupied West 
Bank.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir sent ad
visers to Paris and Washington, apparently to 
hold talks on a new U.S. peace initiative.

British nurses strike
LONDON (A P ) •— Hospitals canceled 

routine surgery scheduled for today as nurses 
launched the most widespread strike to hit 
Britain’s government-run health care system 
since 1982.

Nurses’ unions organized the 24-hour “ Day 
of Action”  for today to demand higher pay and 
more government money for the beleaguered 
National Health Service, which provides free 
medical care to Uie entire British population.

The strike began at 6:30 a.m. local time 
when two uniformed nurses picketed for one 
hour in chilly darkness outside the 10 Downing 
Street office and residence of Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher.

Thais, Laotians duel
BANGKOK, Thailand (A P ) -  Thailand 

reported a fierce artillery duel between its 
forces and those of (k>nununist Laos today, 
and denied that one of its jet fighters had been 
shot down.

The government’s Radio Thailand said Thai 
ground troops retook some hills along the em
battled frontier and were trying to advance 
under heavy artillery fire. Thai gunners, it 
said, were returning fire.

Children who
. ti i ■ . . .  1 l i t

tended coi^^se  ̂
need counseling

GALESBURG, lU. (A P ) -  Two 
children vdw tended their father’s 
mummified 8^-year-old corpse in 
hopes he would revive will need ex
tensive counseling to recover from 
th e ir  p sy ch o tic  d e lu s ion s , 
authorities said.

The 17-year-old boy and 14-year- 
old girl suffer from disorders 
brought on by the emotional 
n ^ e c t  of their mother, Carole 
Stevens, said Jennifer McPhail, an 
investigator with the state Depart
ment of Children and Family 
Services.

Ms. McPhail testified at a hear
ing Tuesday at which Associate 
Judge Richard Porter of the county 
juvenile court temporarily strip
ped custody of the children from 
Mrs. Stevens. He also ordered a 
hearing to determine permanent 
custody.

Mrs. Stevens, a 42-year-old 
registered nurse, and her compa
nion, Richard G. Kunce, 56, were 
charged Tuesday with felony 
forgery for trying to gain access to 
the bank account of the dead man, 
Carl L. Stevens. ‘

On Monday, they pleaded guUty 
to misdemeanor charges of failing 
to report Stevens’ May 1979 death. 
They face a maximum $1,000 fine 
and 364 days in jail each.

The children have been in protec
tive custody in foster homes since 
F r i d a y  w hen  a u th o r i t ie s  
discovered Stevens’ 8V4-year-old 
broWn, shriveled corpse on a bed in 
the Stevens’ rural Knoxville home.

Sheriff’s detective Steve Johnson 
testified that Mrs. Stevens told him ' 
her husband “ expired”  in her arms 
on May 12, 1979. Stevens w m  a 
severe diabetic, and authorities 
have speculated he stopp^ taking 
his daily insulin injections and 
died.
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ASSETS .......... _______
1 Cash and balances due Irom depository institutions 

a Noninterest -  bearing balances and currency and coin 
b InleresI - bearing balances

2 Securities . ^
3 Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic ollices of the bank 

and of Its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs
4 Loans and lease financing receivables 

a Loans and leases, net of unearned irKome 
b LESS AllowarKe lor'loan and lease losses 
c LESS; Allocated transfer risk reserve 
d Loans and leases, net of unearned income.

allowance, and reserve (item 4 a minus 4 b and 4 c) .............
5 Assets held in trading accounts .......................  .
6 Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases).................
’7. Other real estate owned .........................................................
e Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies 
9 Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding . . . .  
to Intangible assets 
11 Other assets
12. Total assets (sum ol items t through I t ) .....................................
LIABILITIES 
13 Deposits:

a In domestic o ffices ...................................................................
(1) Nommeresling-bearing ....................
(2) InteiesI - bearing ......................................................

b In foreign otiices. Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, end IBFs .
(1) Noninterest-bearing.
(2) litteresr -  bearing .................................

! 973

075 3

13

181

-0
-C

14 Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreement to repurchase in domestic offices of the
bank and ol its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IB F s .....................................

15 Demand notes issued lo the U S Treasury ............................................................
16 Other borrowed money ..............................  .
17 Mortgage indebtedness and obligalidns under capitalized leases .................
tS Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding : > ....................
19 Notes and debentures subordinated lo deposits .............  .
20 Other liabililies .............................................................
21 Total liabilities (sum of items 13 through 20) . ..............................
22 Limited -  life prelerred slock . .
EQUITY CAPITAL ______________ '
23 Perpetual preferred slock (No ol shares outstanding
24 Common stoCk (No ol shares a Authorized

b Outstanding
25 Surplus
26 Undivided profits and capital reserves
27 Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments
28 Total equity capital (sum of items 23 through 27)
29 Total liabilities, limited-lile prelerred stock, and equity capital (sum ol items 21. 22. and 28)

30

1 3 2 . QQQ
132>000

23

326

2 2 6  ; 
733 ;

LIVE
ON

STAGE

IN CONCERT
MEMORANDA Amounts outstanding as of Report Date 
1 a Standby letters of credit. Total 
1 b Amount ol Standby leiters of credit in memo l a conveyed to others through participations NO'if

GOSPEL, COUNTRY MUSIC 
Mao: TMB BLACKWOOD BROTNBRS BAND
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, IM S  7:00 P.M.

EAST FOURTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
'  \ 401 EAST FOURTH STREET

BIO SPRING, TEXAS

D O  N O T  M IS S  T H IS  E X C IT IN G  C O N C E N T
-DONATIONS

NOTE This report must l>« signeM try an authonieil oHicettal and atle itad  by not lass than ihie4 dneciors oihei than the oMicr'ilsl signing the iS n n  

t/We, the'understgr>ed officerts), do hereby declare that th is Report of CorKittlon has been prepared in conformance with o ffic ia l m structron i and 
IS true the best of my (our) knowledge and belief.

OFFtC^WyillTHORIZED tO SIGN REPORT
J . /J:

NAME AND TITLE Of OFFICER(S^UTHOni2ED TO SON REPORT
^ARLENE DABNEYU VICE P^ES. AND CASHIER

DATE SIGNED 
1-25-88

AREA CODE PHONE NO 
915-267-5555'

----- I  ■■ ..............  I tVPIBM -------  1
NO TICKETS SOLD, OONATibNS AND OFFERING WILL BE RECEIVED |

^  I------ — -  ̂ — ON SALE ' ^
I LeCst Go»pe( Country Albums t Tapes by Blecitwood Brolhere I

T»« AO FAIO FOR BY
Hot Oh IM n  A«m . Mym t tRAh FwwiM Nan*
IMItNiAill.MM AAakMHnM. k J

^  MOTIChnRNM.M M^OyaBUNi ^

Eo od Q O G G O O O O O O G G U Q O O

We.the ur>derstgned directors, attest the correctness ol this Report of Cortdition arid dectate that it has been Examined by us ar>d to the 
best ol our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true and correct

OF DIRECTOR SIGN [ DIRECTORIL
SIGNATURE-OF DIRECTOR

K fOR 
SEAL)

Slate ot TEXAS .................. County ol
Sworn to and subs>.'ibed before me Hut .... 2 6TH ijgy gi

HOWARD

end I hereby certify that t am not an officer or director o f this benk

f - i : ) '  t ,m _MTMt¥rif«rf8S8(aR *■""’**
‘ INUry Nik  0 te$«

Nf Care«:P5A lipvti m  D I t  l l J

JANUARY

Signature Notary Pubttc
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yfestyle
Prenuptial agreement leads to resentment

DEAR ABBY: I read with in
terest the letter from “ Parents of 
the Bnde,’ ’ whose ^ u ^ te r  had 

rhahlpulat^ into sighing' a ”  
prenuptial agreement on her wed
ding eve.’

Some years ago, I married a 
very wealthy man who asked me to 
sign a prenuptial agreement. He 
said he “ couldn’t marry me unless 
I signed it. 'The agreement not only 
protected his premarital assets, it 
prevented me from sharing in any 
income he earned during our mar
riage, stipulating what I would 
receive should we be divorced — 
and guaranteed me only a pittance 
in his will.

I hated the agreement, but I lov
ed the man, so I signed it — against 
the advice of an attorney. I was 
convinced that I was marrying a 
fair and generous man, and felt 
confident that after we were mar
ried, he would trash the document.

I was wrong. After many years of 
marriage, he refused to alter or 
destroy the agreement, all the 
while proclaiming his great love 
for me. He gave me a modest 
allowance for my personal needs. I 
bought most of my clothes and 
even my 'new car with my earn- 
ings. (Yes, I continued to work 
after my marriage — I was afraid 
to quit because I felt financially 
insecure.)

When I finally caught him with 
another woman (I later learned 
there had been many), I had the 
choice of putting up with his 
philandering, or I could leave 
empty-handed.

I chose to leave while I was still 
able to support myself — rather 
than having him dump me in my 
old age. I got exactly what the 
prenuptial agreement stated — ex
cept that due to inflation, my pit
tance of alimony barely pays for 
my birdseed.

My advice to any woman who is 
a sk ^  to sign a prenuptial agree
ment is to run as fast as she can 
from the stingy bum.

Women, everywhere, should 
refuse to sign them. A well-known 
d iv o rc e  la w yer  once sa id : 
“ Prenuptial agreements serve on
ly to deny d woman the rights she 
has under the law, to property ac
cumulated during her marriage. 1 
have never seen a marriage work 
that requ ired  a prenuptia l

agreement.”
SCREWED 

IN SAN FRANCISCO 
~DEAFT scREW EDy- Whatever 
happened to “ equal rights’ ’ ? 
Prenuptial agreements can benefit 
(and/or protect) women as well as 
men. But each party should retain 
his or her own attorney.

w *  *
DEAR ABBY; Recently a friend 

and business associate talked me 
into buying a $200 health food 
weight-loss package that we were 
to ̂ v ide equally, each paying $100.

I really had no n e^  for this 
package, but she talked me into it. 
I made the purchase and sent her 
half the contents. (She lives in 
another town.)

When I received no check from 
her for her half, I telephoned her to 
find out if she received the 
package. She said she had, but 
dec id e  not to use any of the 
vitamins or anything else in the 
package.

A month went by and she did not 
return the package to me. What 
should I do? If I weren’t associated 
with her in business, I might han
dle it differently, but I ’m afraid to 
rock the boat.

Now what?______ ^

HOLDING THE BAG 
DEAR HOLDING: Write off this

★  ★
“ How to Have a Lovely Wed

ding”  is a revised, up-to-date guide 
for formal church weddings, home 
weddings, second-time-around 
weddings, and even berefoot-in- 
the-park weddings. It covers who 
pays for what, wedding etiquette, 
accepted customs and dress, and 
who sits where. To order, send your 
name and address, clearly printed, 
plus check or money order for $2.S9 
($3.39 in Canada) to: Abby’s Wed
ding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, 111. 61054. Postage and 
handling are included.

Names in the news
VEW YORK (A P ) -  Eleven- 

ti ne Grammy winner Michael 
Ji ckson will make his first live 
U evision appearance in five years 
a the 30th annual Grammy 
A rards on March 2.

Jackson, nominated for four 
a\ ards this year, will perform the 
la est single from his “ Bad”  
al )um, “ Man in the Mirror,”  said 
P  sire Cassette, executive pro- 
di cer of the Grammy telecast.

Jackson’s four nominations for 
“J ad”  are album of the year, best 
m lie pop vocal, best male Rhythm 
ai d Blues vocal and producer of 
th s year. In 1984, he captured eight 
Grammys for his previous album, 

^  Ciller.”
jtkson will be joined in hi§ per- 

foJPance by severtll imiskSaihs 
w io recorded “ Man in the Mirror” 
w U  him, including gospel stqr An- 
drae Crouch, country singers The 
Judds and singer Siei^h Garrett.

The reclusive singer’s last live 
TY appearance was in 1983 on the. 
sf scial “ Motown 25: Yesterday,

I

MICHAEL JACKSON

■ -iq . !■ ■ I ;<
■•h') *<IOIXIlTI ^iiit

ELIZABETH TAYLOR '

wich, which manufactures the Pas
sion products.

The lawsuit filed Thursday in 
U.S. District Court here accuses

★  ★  ★
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Marlon 

Brando, last seen on the big screen 
in 1980’s “ The Formula’ ’ will

T( day. Forever.”  Jackson per-
fo med with his brothers and then
solo.

★  ★  ★
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (A P ) -  
itation may be the sincerest 
m of flattery to some people, but

lu l l

for
to Elizabeth Taylor and the 

likers of a fragrance named for 
! actress.

cologne called Fever has the 
le violet, lavendar and gold art- 

co motif and packaging as does 
|zabeth Taylor’s Passion, says a 
Vsuit filed by Miss Taylor, her 

c o s m e t i c s  c o m p a n y  and 
Cl^esebrough-Pond’s Inc. of Green-

F e v e r  m a k e r  W e s t p o r t  
Laboratories Inc. of Fairfield of 
violating the U.S. Trademark Act, 
the state Unfair Trade Practices 
Act and Miss Taylor’s right to 
privacy.

While the two companies try to 
resolve the dispute, a judge tem
porarily ba rr^  Fairfield from 
distributing Fever, the defendant’s 
attorney, Ronald J. St. Onge, said 
Tuesday.

St. Onge said Fever spray col
ogne sells for about $7.50 an ounce. 
The Passion eau de toilette spray 
sells for $25 for 1.5 ounces, said 
Connie Kain, Chesebrough-Pond’s 
manager of public relations.

make a return as an ex-CIA agent 
called back to duty in “ Jericho,”  a 
suspense movie written by the 
actor.

The movie is set in Mexico, 
P a n a m a ,  C o l o m b i a  a n d  
Washington, D.C., said Andre 
Blay, who is producing the movie 
with Elliott Kasther through 
Palisades Entertainment.

The movie will be directed by 
Donald Cammell, whose “ White Of 
The Eye,”  will be released by 
Palisades in March, Blay said 
Monday.

Blay said the movie is tentatively 
set for filming late this year, and 
that Brando and Cammell are at

/ALASStS BLACK AND WHITE
D IS C O U N T  C O U P O N S Wilton, C r  06897

the way tve watch the games!

Save ̂ 2°̂
and

Watch the Winners
w ith

Maxwell House
COFFEE

I » » • *

Uftod to the last drop.

loss as tuition in the school Of ex
perience. And in the future, do not 
allow yourself to be so easily “ talk
ed into”  anything.

DEAR ABBY: I work in an Mfice 
where most of the employees are 
women. Yesterday the question 
arose of whether or not panties 
should be worn with pantyhose.

■ITiere are 10 women in the office; 
five said yes, five said no. Should 
we or shouldn’t we?

SECRET-TERRY
DEAR SECRET: Pantyhose 

come with “ built-in”  panties, and 
are customarily laundered after 
each wearing, so panties with pan
tyhose are, in my opinion, redun
dant and non-essential. Ladies?

work editing the script.
Although Brando has been known 

for his activist politics, Blay said 
the movie is not political. He 
described the plot as “ full of 
gangsterism and intrigue.”

Since appearing as a corrupt in
dustrialist in “ The Formula,”  
Brando, 63, has spent much of his 
time on his private island near 
Tahiti and his guarded Los Angeles 
home.

★  ★  *
PITTSBURGH (A P ) — Frank 

Sinatra donated $1,(HX) to a 3v^-ye 
ar-old girl who underwent a five- 
organ transplant operation, in
creasing to $160,000 the amount 
raised to cover her hospital bills, a 
lawyer says.

President Reagan and talk show 
host Geraldo Rivera also have sent 
Tabatha Foster of Madisonville, 
Ky., $1,000 checks.

The child was in serious condi
tion ’Tuesday frt C h ild fen ’ Ŝ 
Hospital, where on Nov. 1 she 
received a new liver, pancreas, 
small intestines and parts of a 
stomach and colon.

In his Jan. 23 radio address, 
Reagan asked listeners to pray for 
Tabatha. Since then, the hospital 
has received about 100 telephone 
calls from people asking how they 
could donate, said Joseph K. 
W illia m s  I I I ,  a tto rn ey  fo r  
Tabatha’s family and trustee of the 
Tabatha Foster fund.

Williams said the child’s hospital 
bill thus far is well over $350,000. 
He said about $100,000 was donated 
during the past 30 days.
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Military
Tech Sgt. Charles A. Walisa, 

son of Roy R. Walisa, Circleville, 
Ohio, and Naomi Aikire, Mt. 
Sterfing, Ohio, hasTe^nUsted in 
the U.S. Air Force at Travis Air 
Force Base, CaiDf., for four 
years.

Walisa is a shift supervisor 
with the 60th Supply Squadron.

ofHe is a 1969 graduate 
Circleville High School.

Army Staff Sgt. Amaado B. 
Cortes Jr., son irf Luate Or-Cop-  ̂
tez, 106 N. Nolan, has arrived for 
doty at Port Davis, Panama.

Cortez, a finance office super
visor, is a 1970 graduate of Big 
Spring High School.

HIGH RISK AUTO INSURANCE
Low Dowh Payments 

Same Day Effective Date on SR-22*s 
Young Drivers Qualify 

No Insurance, Tickets and Accidents Quaiify
FREE QUOTES

Mobile Homes — Pre Legal Insurance Available 
Lowest Rates In Town

C ra w fo rd
309 S. Main 
263-0414

#8 Sparenburg Bldg.
Big Spring 

Aftar 6:00 p.m. 263-7933

NOTICE To The Public Direct From

SINGER
UNCLAIMED

SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES
These HEA/Y DUTY SINGER Sewing Machines were ordered ter school 
sales by a dept, of oa.m.s. A limited number were not sold and we ere 
nbw releasing these Singer Sewing Machines for sale to the public 
These HEAVY DUTY SINGERS sew on all fabrics: Denim, Canvas, 
Upholstery, Nylon, Stretch Vinyl, and even on leather. These machines 
make buttonholes, zig-zags, over-edging, monograms, plus 1Win 
Needle Sewing and many other Singer features wtthoul the need of 
old-fashioned cams.
All these Singer Sewing Machines are new and come in factory-sealed 
cartons, with a 10-year warranty and are 1987 models.
YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AO $188.00
VlM*C»wcl» WvIcomWLiyiiiny Aocaplad.

Without Ad 6439.00
Unritad OuanMiM

O N E  D A Y  O N L Y
■ Friday, Feb. 5 ~  10 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.
I  BEST WESTERN MOTEL MID-CONTINENT
■ 1-20 8  Hwy. US 87
“ Big Spring, Tx. ,,,Room #17^

IIH KtiVI I. U I

O ur client 
Peppi Scbroeder 
lost 24 lbs.

\

e  1M 7 NubVSyMm, Inc.

We Succeed 
Where Diets 
FaH You. TM

nutri/system
weight loss cmitors

Jj I Pay for Half the Weight You Want to Lose’

I
I

r mokidM pfoMsVonV m r t x m  but does not include the ooei of M fT IM V S TE U  tooiM 
I etert-up, and cannot ba combined wMi other oHera Ae people vary, to  doaa Itiair raia of wetoht 

loaa Valid only with purchaae ot naw progcMw at a 
pvttcipaiing center One (flecount per person v

1510 D. Scurry 
Big Spring, Texas 

263-0217

n u tri/system ’
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Food
Big Spring Herald, Wednesday. February 3,1988 9-A

Eastern Star women share recipes on centennial
This week's recipes are from the 

women of the Eastern Star. The 
-Jocal chapter ia oelebratiiig its 
centennial this week.

TCRIYAKI TIDBITS 
Jaynet Smith

10 oe. jar apricot preserves 
Vt barbeque sauce 
1-2 T. teriyaki sauce 
1 lb. weiners cut into 1 inch 

pieces, or 1 lb. cocktail franks 
1SV4 oz. can funeapple chunks, 

drained
1 large green pepper, cut into % 

inch squares
In a la rge  saucepan over 

medium heat, combine preserves, 
barbeque sauce and teriyaki sauce. 
Heat until hot and bubbly, stirring 
constanly. Stir in weiners, pineap
ple and green pepper. Heat 
thoroughly.

__ SALSA TOMATO SAUCE 
Doris Mason, PM 1969-1070 

1 16 oz. can tomatoes, drained 
and finely chopped (fresh tomatoes 
may be used)

1 4 oz. can green chilli pqipers, 
rinsed, seeded and chopped 

Vt finely chopped onion 
1T. vinegar 
1 1. sugar 
Va t. salt
In a mixing bowl throughly com

bine tomatoes, chilli peppers, and 
onion; stir in vinegar, sugar and 
salt. Let mixture stand aUeast 30 
minutes at room temperature. 
Store in refrigerator. S ^ e  as a 
relish. Makes about one cup.

ENCHILADA CASSEROLE 
Odell Turner

1 can cream of chicken soup 
' 1 can cream of mushroom soup 

1 can enchilada sauce 
1 can-sour cream 
1 lb. ground beef 

c. chopped onion 
c. g ra t^  cheese 

1 pkg. crushed Doritos.
Oook ground meat until brown. 

Dra$| off grease. Mix all ingre- 
^ents togem r and put In casserole 
dish and bajte for about 45 minutes 
at 300 degrees.

EASY CHICKEN SPAGHETTI 
Grace Kbuey 

44arge chicken breasts
10 to 12 oz. spaghetti 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 stick butter 

U  medium onion 
X^bell pepper (or small can 

pimento)
6 stuffed olives.
Boil chicken until tendo* in water 

with salt and pepper added for 
flavor. Cook spaghkti in chicken 
b ro th  a d d in g  w a te r  w hen  
necessary. Add boned-chopped 
chicken, soup, chopped onion, bell 
pepper or pimento, butter and 
olives and mix well. Bake 30 
minutes at 350 degrees.

SHEPHERD’S PIE  
Iris McGlothlln

IV  ̂ lbs. ground beef browned 
salted and peppered 

1 pkg. frozen mixed vegetables, 
cooked Reserve water.

1 envelope brown gravy mix, 
made with vegetable water plus 
enough to equal 1 cup.

1 quart instant m ailed potatoes. 
Optional: onion flakes and chili 

powder.
(xrease 9x13 pan. Mix cooked 

meat, vegetables, onion, gravy and 
place in pan. “ Frost”  with mashed 
potatoes, garnish with cheese. 
Heat in mo&rate oven until cheese 
has melted and ingredients are 
thoroughly hot.

Ideal to divide into small dishes 
and freeze. Omit cheese until time 
to heat.

250 m em bers share lives
H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T

The local chapter of the Order 
o f the Eastern Star began 
February 8,1888.

Today’s approximately 250 
Chapter 67 members sponsor 
educational scholarships, support 
the OEIS Home in Arlington, spon
sor the Order of the R a in b ^  for 
Girls, Assembly 60, and minister 
to chapter membere ki times of 
need and stress.

Joe Don Hicks of Big Spring is 
attending Southwest Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Fort 
Worth on a grand chapter 
scholarship.

To become a member of the 
Order of the Elastem Star, a 
woman must be the wife, widow, 
mother, daughter or sister of a 
Mason in good standing.

The OES incorporates the 
philosophy of Masonry, which 
stresses high standards and per

sonal reputation, according t 
Vicki Stewart, worthy matron in 
this Centennial Year. Alfred 
Tidwell is worthy patron.

O ther o ff ic e rs  a re  Jody 
Stamper, worthy associate 
matron; Gene Smith, worthy 
associate patron; Vi Ballou, 
treasurer; Virginia OlivCT, con
ductress ; Carolyn Mqiptire, 
associate conductress; G ^ e r  
Wayland, chaplain.

Also Letha Wayland, marshall; 
Eunice Thixton, Ada; Odell 
Turner, Ruth; Edie Fryar, 
Elsther; Ina Stewart, Martha; 
Jaynette Smith, Electra; Bonnie 
Tidwell, warden; and Don McIn 
tire, sentinel.

Currently serving appoint
ments to committees in the grand 
chapter of Texas are Candy An
drews, Grace Kinney and Ruth 
Sweatt.

y

EASY CHICKEN 
Eunice Thixton 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
Arrange 2^ to 3 lbs. chicken, cut

up, in glass baking dish. Sprinkle 
with juice of one lemon or two 
limes and 21. Mrs. Dash seasoning. 
Cover with waxed paper and 
microwave on high for 6 minutes. 
Remove waxed paper; bake in 
preheated oven 30-40 minutes until 
done.

PTesidents’ cook shares fare
HARDWICK, Minn. (A P ) -  

(Tlarke Latten, who served as cook 
aboard Air Force One for five of 
the last eight U.S. presidents, now 
is giving restaurant patrons a 
chance to sample his culinary 
presidential fare.

Latten, who cooked for 17 years 
aboard the Air Force One jet 
group, oversees cooking at the 
Green Lantern Restaurant.

The retired Navy cook worked 
during the terms of Harry Truman, 
Dwight Eisenhower, John Ken
nedy, Lyndon Johnson and Richard 
Nixon, serving aboard the seven 
jets that make up the Air Force 
One group.

The aircraft are stationed at 
seven different airports around the 
country, Latten said, and when the 
president decides to travel, all 
seven identical planes fly to 
Washington, D.C., but only one 
lands to pick up the president.

“ They do that for sa fety 
reasons,”  Latten said. “ No one 
knows which one is going to get the 
pickup.'^ - ----------------------------

Latten joined the Navy in 1937 
and began his military duty as a 
fireman and military policeman, 
llien  he volunteered for submarine

duty.
Alter a year of submarine school, 

Latten spent time at cooking and 
baking school and then for the next 
12 years was an underwater cook.

“ When 1 got shore duty in San 
Diego I ’d always go to this one of
ficer’s'club and cook there,”  he 
said.

Latten’s cooking skills impress
ed some military bigwigs and they 
urged and recommend^ he join 
the Air Force One crew.

Working on that crew meant 
learning about flying air{rianes and 
Latten was sent to Pensacola, Fla., 
to flight school.

“ You had to know how to operate 
the plane”  to be on one of the Air 
Force One crews, Latten said.

After finishing flight school, Lat
ten went to Seattle to join his flight 
crew. As a cook, Latten didn’t just 
practice making roast beef and 
mashed potatoes. Elach member of 
the crew of seven had specific' 
duties tied to the plane.

As a flight neared its destination.

monitored the engine’s heat and oil 
pressure. Once on the ground, he 
helped with servicing the aircraft 
before it had to take off again.

VANILLA WAFERS ' 
_  Eunice Thixton

1 c. butter ,
3 eggs
2 t. baking powder.
2 t. vanilla
2 c. sugar
3 c. sifted flour
1 T. milk
Thoroughly cream butter and 

sugar; add eggs, blend well. Sift 
dry ingredients. Add to creamed 
mixture. Add milk and vanilla. 
C2iill. Roll very thin; cut with cut
ter dipped into flour. Place on 
greased cookie sheet in hot oven 
(400 d ^ e e s )  6-8 minutes or until 
ddicat^y brown. Makes 4-5 dozen.

CORN FR I’TTERS 
Mary Anne Hartin

2 eggs slightly beaten
c. sweet corn kernals, 

drained
(4 c. flour
2 T. sugar
2T. parmesaa^heeae-----------
Salt and pepper to taste.
Add jalapeno peppers (about 3, 

chopped)
Combine ingred ients until 

thoroughly blended.
Set aside.
Heat oil. „
Carefully lower a few tables

poons of mixture into oil, and fry 
until golden brown. With slotted 
spoon, remove uT paper towels. 
Keep warm and when all cooked, 
serve while hot.

DATE BARS 
Elva Biffar

1 egg
Vz c. sugar

melted butter or oleo 
1 c. chopped pitted dates 

c. chopped walnuts i 
c. flour 

V4 t. salt
Ml t. baking powder *
Beat eggs, and sugar, melted 

butter or oleo. Mix in dates and 
nuts: sift flour, salt and baking 
powder, to first mixture. Spread in 
greased pan. bake in 350 degree 

. oven for 25 minutes. CooL cut into 
bars, and roll in powdered sugar. 
Makes 24 bars.

LEMON CAKE 
Ruth Sweat

Mix one box lemon jello 4̂ boil
ing water. Set aside to cool.'

1 box lemon cake mix 
4 eggs, one at a time 
1 1. lemon extract 
% c. oil
’Then add jello. Bake 50 minutes 

at 350 degnees in tube pan.
, TOPPING 

1 c. sugar
c. lemon juice 

11. lemon extract.
Poke holes in cake with ice pick 

/and pour this mixture over cake 
slowly so it will soak in, while hot.

' CRACKER COOKIES 
VI Ballou

Line cookie sheet or jelly roll pan 
with fofl. Spray foiT with Pain and 
line foil with saltine cracker^.

Melt 2 sticks butter with 1 cup 
brown sugar. Bring to boil. Cook 3 
minutes and pour over crackers.

Ctook 5 minutes in 400 d^ ree  
oven. Remove from oven. Spread 1 
pkg. (12 oz.) chocolate chips until 
melted.

Place in refrigerator to harden. 
Peel from foil and break into 
pieces.

BRADfaRD tlAR , BPM
Podiatrist — Foot Specialist

«
Diplomat American Board Podiatric Surgery 
Fellow American College Foot Surgeons

— Total Foot Care —
•Reconstructive Foot Surgery
•Diabetic Foot Care
•Foot 8r Arrtdê  hTjuries-----------

1300 West Wall 
Midland, Tx.

•Children’s Foot Disorders 
•Chronic Foot & Ankle Pain 
•Orthotic-Devices----------------

685-3650
Office Hours By Appointment
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Malone & Hogan Clinic
— Family Practice — 

Department
We are pleased to announce the 
association of James D. Burleson, 
M.D., in our General and Family 
Practice Department. Dr. Burleson 
and his wife, Karer^ are both from 

/  Big Spring. They have one child: 
Dr. Burleson, a graduate of Big Spring High School, received his Doc
tor of Medicine from Baylor College of Medicine at Houston, Texas. 
Previously, he received a Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineer
ing. Dr. Burleson completed his Internship in the Department of Inter
nal Medicine at the University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, 
Texas, with additional partial residency in Naurology at Baylor College 
of Medicine at Houston, Texas.

We are now accepting appointments at Malone and Hogan Clinic, 
267-6361 for Dr. Burleson, who will begin practice on February 1,1988.

0. BuilM on, M.D.

PECAN PIE
_ _ . Im  RkhardMB

4 eggs, beaten with a whip beater
1 c. sugar
1 c. karo syrup
1/3 stick margarine, melted
11. vanilla
Mix ingredients as listed using a 

wire whip beater. Then add 1 cup 
chopped pecans — pour into a 
9-inch uncooked pie shell. Bake at 
375 degrees for 15 minutes, then 
finishing baking at 325 degrees for 
40 to 45 minutes or intil knife comes 
out smooth.

SEVEN-UP CAKE 
Ruby Haynes

2 sticks margarine
Vi c. butter fliavor Crisco
3 c. sugar
S ^ g s
3 c. all purpose flour
6 oz. Seven-up
Bake in a wdl-oiled tube pan 

sprinkled with granulated sugar. 
Bake at 350 d e g r ^  for the first 10 
minutes, then reduce heat to 300 
degrees and fiiiish baking for 1 
hour to 1 hour and 15 minutes. Do 
not open oven while cake is cook
ing. When taken out of the oven 
turn bottom up on a plate for 10 
minutes and then remove cake 
pan.

SMOKED FISH LOG 
Candy Andrews

2 c. flaked fish
1 pkg. 8 oz. cream cheese, 

softened
1 T. lemon juice
2 t. grated onion 
11. horseradish 
11. liquid smoke 
Ml t. salt

c. chc^iped pecans 
2 T. chopped fresh parsley.

Combine cheese, lemon juice, 
onion, horseradish, liquid smoke, 
and salt. Stir in fkib and mix 
thoroughly. Chill mixture for 
several hours. Combine pecans and 
parsley. Shape flah mixture into 
log shape and roU in nut mixture. 
Serve with assorted crackers. 
Makes three cups of spread.

CHOLESTEROL CHECK

$000
Is High Blood Cholesterol putting you at risk 
for Heart Disease? Find out! Fast, accurate,* 

Informative. Come to:

The Big Spring Maii
Wed. & Thurs. Feb. 3 & 4 

10 a.m. — 8 p.m.
Sponsored by

'KMID T.V.
Cystic Fibrosis and

Manufacturers
Close-Out!

We were able to make an unbelievable purchase and 
are passing on the savings to you.

A Great all-weather Boot 
or Rain B<Mt

F L A T  B O O T S
By Marc Alpart

iM ien the weather is less t^ n  the best, reach 
tor these soft, good looking ail weather bools with. 
non-skid sole and great toot protection. They 
have style, comfort and a price that makes them 
a winner in every way, so be here when the doors 
open for an incredible buy in ladies bootsi Black, 
browm, taupe, red.

Reg. 4S.(X) 
SALE

1 9 9 9

■\
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reast cancer detection jumps IP America

ut death rate continues climb
ly PAUL RECER 
P Sctonc* Writw
WASHINGTON — The breast cancer detection rate 

j  American women is the highest on record but 
rates have increased slightly instead of im- 
: from early treatment as experts had hoped,

J to afetteiAL.shidyjetei$ed Mppd^. ____
The study, compiled by the National Cancer In

stitute to reflect rates of incidence and death from all 
types of cancer, said breast cancer is still the leading 
cause of death from malignancy among women.

It says this finding suggests women are not taking 
advantage of screening techniques that could detect 
breast cancer at a stage when cure is more likely, 
although detection of breast cancer is at the highest 
rate in history.

The study also said that although limg cancer re
mains the leading cause of cancer deaths, the death 
rate decreased among males in 1965 but continues to 
increase in women.

NCI used various studies to compile a report 
generally reflecting cancer statistics for 1950 to 1965, 
with some cancer estimates for 1967. It said the 
report is “ a very general picture”  of cancer in- 
citence, mortality and survival.

The rate of cancer-caused deaths is declining for 
the g en ia l population although some specific types 
of cancer have shown increases in deaths and in
cidence, the report says.

“ The cancer mortality rates among Americans 
under the age of 55 have been decreasing during the 
time period ... 1950 to 1965 (and) for all age groups up 
to the age of 85 when lung cancer, a largely preven
table disiease, is excluded,”  the report said.

For young cancer patients, the future looks 
b lis te r . Mortality rates among patients under 15 
was about 3.5 per 100,000 in 1965, a decrease of about 
33 percent over 35 years, the report says.

But the results of breast cancer detection and treat
ment are not as good as experts had hoped, the report 
said.

L It said there was an increased rate of breast cancer 
discovered in 1984 and 1985 which the report says 
“ may be due in part to increased screening 
activities.”

However, death rates from breast cancer have in
creased s li^ tly  for women both above and below age 
50 in the last two years of the study, the report said.

“ The lack of a large' decline in mortality is strong 
evidence that little effective screening is taking (dace

because clinical trials have shown that early detec
tion through mammography and physical examina
tion with appxipriate folkw-up can reduce the mor
tality rate from this disease by ovo ' 30 percent,”  the 
report said.

Breast cancer rates among American women are 
be tw m  J04 and 107 per 100,000, “ the highest in- 

-cidehce rales ever recorded,”  the report said, and up 
17 percent from 1975 to 1965.

Lung cancer remains the most lethal cancer killer. 
Deaths from it are so numerous, the report said, that 
the total statistical picture foe cancer is skew ^ by 
that one disease. cancer deaths in 1965 totaled 
122,386, about 80,886 more than would be predicted by 
extaidUng the 1950 rates, the report said.

A dowward trend in lung cancer among nudes 
was attributed to a reduction since 1965 in cigarette 
smoking, which the repmt called “ the nuijor cause of 
lung cancer.”

For white nudes, the report said the lung cancer in
cidence rate was the lowest since 1977. The rate was 
80 per 100,000 population in 1965, contpared with 84 in 
1964

For black males, it fell from 135.5 per 100,000 in 1964 
to 124.7 in 1965, the lowest since 1961.

Lung cancer rates increased among oldw women, 
but declined among wmnen under age 45. For 1975-65, 
the number of lung cancer cases among females in 
general increased at the rate of about 4.7 percent a 
year, with an incidence rate in 1965 c i about 36.3 per 
100,000. t

Lung cancer death among females increased about 
5 percent a year over the measured decade and 
reached 26.8 per 100,000 in 1965.

Am<mg otiiCT findbngs:
•  Stomach cancer incidences and deaths decreas

ed sharply in the last 35 years, but the decline in rate 
flattened somewhat in recent years. The NCI 
estimates 24,600 new cases in 1907, witii 14.200 deaths.
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Lawmakers fight
on malpractice bill

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A P ) — 
House and Senate committees 
wrangled and fought late into Tues
day night, finally  approving 
substantial changes in bills 
lawmakers hoped would hdp end 
Florida’s medical malptactioe in-

C a n c e r  C a s e s  
A n d  D e a t n s  f o r  1 9 8 7

e  C^lon and rectal cancer mortality is declining, 
despite an increase in cases, indicating earlier detec
tion and more effective treatment.

e  Prostate cancer, which has risen steadily in re
cent years, shows signs of stabilizing but remains the 
third leading cause of cancer death among males.

e  Cervical cancer annually strikes about 12,800 
women and kiUs 4,500, but the incidence and mortali
ty have fallen more than 70 p o x ^ t  in the last 35 
years.

500-

A ltifp es c fcR n oer  
(esitoMSed in Vtousands)  ̂

New Cases: Deaths;
965,000 463.000

200-1

Lung cancer
Most common tom*

(estimalod in mousands) 
New Cases: Deaths: 

150,000 136.000

AR

surance problems.
The products of botii committees 

bore little resemblance to recom
mendations issued last year fay an 
a c a d e m ic  task  fo r c e .  The 
Legislature had given the task 
force $900,000 and two years to 
come up with stdutions to the high 
insurance premiums that doctors 
said were driving them out of 
Florida.

Some lawmakers had predicted 
the three-day.special session would 
not produce meaningful legislation 
because of a lack of consoisus.

“ I feel like I ’m on a tricycle itril- 
ing down a big hill and my feet 
have come off the pedals,”  said 
House Finance and Taxation 
C h a irm an  W inston  “ B ud ’ .’ 
Gardner.

Both chambers met fw  less than 
an hour on the flrst day of the ses
sion, then turned the malpractice 
issue over to committees.

“ It was everybody and his 
brother with his own idea,”  said 
House Appropriations Chainnan 
Sam Bell, sponsor of the bill being 
used as the sessiem’s primary 
legislative vehicle.

But President John Vogt said he 
expected the Legislature would 
pass something M o re  the three- 
day session concluded, although 
not necessarily what the state’s 
doctors want.

“ There doesn’t seem to be a 
sense of emergency,”  Vogt said.

Changes ad^ted Tues^y night 
must go before budget committees 
Wednesday, then to the floors of 
each chamber.

The Senate Commerce Commit
tee and the Houm  Judiciary Com
mittee approved provisions for an 
arbitration system like one sug
gested by Florida lawyers.

That would require all malprac
tice Haitna to be heard hy a three- 
member panel, but either or both 
parties ooidd reject the pand’s fin
dings and seek a Jury trial. The ar
bitration sratem was substantially 
different from two others under 
stiKfy, incltiding one recommended 
by the task force.

The bills also would give the 
D epartm ent o f Pro fessiona l
Regulation more power to police 
bad doctors and give doctors
limited immunity when treating 
patients in emergencies.

The emergoicy room provision 
in both committees was amended 
so that malpractice victims collec
ting damages would have to prove 
their doctors acted with reckless 
disregard.

But key differences renuined 
between the measures.

The Senate committee adopted a 
$250,000 cap on non-economic 
damages in trials, but judges 
would be allowed to add to Qie 
award if evidence warranted. The 
House version contained no caps.

The House bill also would 
establish a no-fault compensation 
system to take care of babies 
brain-damaged at birth and would 
jHxhdde premium subsidies to doc
tors meeting certain financial 
criteria so ^  high cost of in
surance doesn’t drive than out of 
bittiness.

The decade-old malpractice pro
blem  peaked In 1987, when 
malpractice insurance premiums 
in southern Florida were the 
highest Ur the country, in part 
berause the state rates No. 1 in the 
number of nudpractice cases.

I  i

SHOW YOUR VALENTINE YOU CARE!
Send a message in our Annual Valentine Love Lines — To Be Published Sunday, Feb. 14th, Valentine’s Day

^

JANET
You'iv the only
d r ib ld i i^ l

LOVE, 
KEN

This
'Stas

Space $8.00

m s
SnPHEN T.,
Roses are 

red,
Violets ain't. 
Come over 

tomorrow 
And help 

me painti
LOVE,
SUZI

ORACE,
I couldn't hove 
done it without 
you...

This
Size

Space
• 1 2

Call Debbie or Elizabeth at the Big Spring Herald for more information
263-7331 ,

Deadline Thursday, February 11th 5:00 p.m.

' t
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ULTRA

S M A L L  6 -1 4  L B .

OCTMON 
nYSTAl

imnD

DETERGENT
40 OZ.

JENOS
CRISP
AND

TASTY

PKZA
1 0 .3  O Z .  
P K G .

NABBCd
PREMIUM

EClU
12 OZ.

NumASwiir
SWffTENfR

EQUAL
NUTRA SWEET

2 0 0  C T .

[ l^ U D E N 'S  I

c a n in rK
3 0  C T . — —

•J

-

I r'.rti
I R U B B E R  

Q U E E N  
[ C A R  o r  T R U C K

MAR C B L ilG E A lU
WOOD GRAIN OR WHITE

$1999
stasat PM

CLEANS WITHOUT SCRATCHING

2 FOR

OS-GAL
500

6 0  T A B L E T S
wi

CALGON

HIBBLI 
BATB

1 5  O Z .

GLAD ♦

HANDLE TIE 
30 GA. 10 CT.

TRASH RAGS

A V

f4» l *nOPic»ws vXJ coara«ac*î

Bismol

PEPTÔ
BISMOL

hn KjK' M

f

B R Y N S W IC K

KIPPERED
SNACKS

V-I VEGETABLE 3.25 OZ.

JUKEwwlwfc
46 OZ.

3 FO R

78‘ 99^

B E S T  M A ID

16 OZ.

TB ^TJZ.

RALSTON
S U G A R  H O N E Y

tMRAM
RACKERS

16 OZ.
2 FO R

SNIOHIIGE
SHAMPOO

OR

CONUmONER
1 5  O Z .

CONOtnONER

SHAMPOO i

S M U C K E R S

OIAKJBIY
3 2  O Z .

SENECA
FROZEN

APPLE
JOKE
1 2  O Z .
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All items and prices in this advertisement available only at;
2 6 7 - 3 6 3 8  

M O N . - S A T .  9 - 9  

S U N .  1 2 - 6

College Park Shopping Center wed"'fk®."smT eV
Lim ited Q uantities * , ■ —

On Sale Prices 1

\
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HOWARD COUNTY 4-H & FFA
LIVESTOCK SHOW WINNERS

p*r-

GRAND CHAMPION STEER 
Dutch Barr

Buyer. Sacurtty State Bank, Howard County Farm Buraau,
Waaver, Ferguaon, Attnya, and Big Spring Farm Supply 

Raaorva Champion: Juatin Wood 
Junior Showman: Duncan Hamlin 
Senior Showman: Vance Chrlatie

GRAND CHAMPION tAMB 
Cory Anderaon

Buyer: FIrat National Bank (Bruce Griffith, lepreaentatlve)' 
Reaerve Champion: JueUn Wood 

. Junior Shownwn: Shaundra Walker 
Sr. Showman: Vance Chrfatia — — •

-  I

GRAND CHAMPION CAPON

Buyer: TU Electric (Daniel Cowan, repraeantatlva) 
Reaerve Capon: Dajiaa Hopper 
Jr. Showman: MIchMl Grant 
Sr. Showman: Greg Eameal

GRAND CHAMPION BARROW, 
Mandl Walling 

~Buyar. J ih 'a  XSKSeftf

Cap Rock Scholarahip Winner, Keith Tucker
Reaerve Champion: Cody Walla 
Jr. Showman: Tammy Walling
Sr. Showman: Darrell Speara

We appreciate all our buyers!
R. V. Fryar 
La land Waltace 
Permian Oilfield Electric 
J. E. Akhart 
Ruba McNew
Lazy C Cattle __
Quinton AIrhort 
T J Cattle Company 
David Wyley
Harrla Lumber and Hardware 
Brown’a Shoe Fit 
Wkm Dixie Food Store 
Glani Food Store 
Herman’a Reataurant 
Highland Lanes
Corrrellaon A Tonn Dry Oeanara 
OrauttMnn'a htc.
Roblnaon Drillirtg of Taxaa 
Luak Paint A Frame Center 
Saundara Company Inc.
Heetar'a Supply Co.

' '  d rod  Fui'nltufe—
Don’a IGA Grocery "
Scott Fuel, Inc, Sweetwater, Tx.
Grantham Toya
Sacurtty State Bank
Hoerard Courrty Farm Bureau
Waaver A Ferguaon Attomeya
Big Spring Farm Supply
Jamaa Barr
Maxwell Barr
Fbet National Bank
Sprirtg City DoJt Certter ^
Jan*a Grocery
David A Patricia Barr
TU Electric
State Nettorral Bank
Cabi Eloctrlc
H E Tubb Land Co.
Small Fiahing A Rental 
Big Sprirtg New Car Dealera 
Buchanan Heraforda 
Bob Hunt
Marta Norman CoameMca 
PhMIpa Machine Shop 
Grady Waikar Butane 

\ Sherry Wegrter bteurance 
■■ponv nô BVi vvifiic 
H W Fryar Fatme 
Big Sprirtg ^bt Co.

Loo Horn Cotton Co. Lubbock 
Riley Drilling Co.
Rodney A Carolyn Brooka 
Duaty Choatea Faat Uitea 
Judy'a Unique 
Action Auction Co.
Ray A Eddie Echola
Dairy Queen of Weat Taxaa
Myera A Smith Furteral Home
Mike Thotitaa Attorney
Allerte Baird
Furra Cafeteria
Big Sprirtg Coop Gin
McCann Corporation
Producera Livoatock Auction-San Angelo
Neol'e Pharmacy
Stelia Brooka
Charlie A Lou Smith
Carver Pharmacy
Hawker SIddeley Power Ertgineera ItK.
H. Clay Reid

Weatem Hilla Animal Clinic 
Quail A Judy Dobbe 
Katie'a KItchon 
Bud Raitkin 
Mra. Dortald Lay 
Click Sand A Gravel - 
Fbta Pipe Lhte 
Ezell Key Grain Co.
E P Driver Ittaurance Agettcy 
Photo Magic 
Kitolt Coop Gin 
Taxaa Coca Cola BoMirtg Co. 
Harry Middleton Cattle Co. 
Wael Texaa Traktlttg StaMea 
Joe Mac Gaakhta Farm 
Coop Gm o f Amiafty

Dr. Jamaa Cave 
A. L. Holley 
Price Cortalniction

Fkta OS A Ohemlcal
NoRey Picfcia A Welch Furteral Home

Choate Well Sarvica 
Jimmy A Lbida Lortg 
A J Ptrtde ktaurattoa Agertcy
w n iD fi w v o  d wnvffNcwi

NJN Cotton Comparty — Lamaaa

Big Sprirtg Education Emp. Fadaral 
Credit Union 

Barber Glaaa A Mirror 
RoMrtaon DrWIrtg 
McGMtbon A Koger 
Payrttaater Gin Fairvlew —
Ronrtie Walker 
Torttmy Parrieh 
Paul A Vhglrtla ANen 
D A H Trartaport 
Little Sooper Market 
Stanley Welding Co.
Bucheitan Sheep 
Kertrt^  Booth |
KrtrMt Coop FertMaer \
Hugitea FertWior 
KBST Radio >
WNtlama Syatem OWflatd Dtapoaal 
KM Shop V
Jbn Bob A Liaa (Matea 
WInchaeter Staak Houaa 
Rappa Guitar Ranch 
Wartdell SMvo Gbt 
Carla Bennett ERA Raedar Raattor 
McDonald Equbta 
Paymaetar Gin

Hollartd Seed 
Luther Gin
Big Spring Llveatock Auction
John Odia Cole
Big Spring Cowboy Reunion
Duncan Drilling Company
Enargaa ~
MaaquNa Raal Eatata
Faagina Implement
Gentlemen’a Corrter
McCutcheon OH Co.
Weatex Talephofte 
Big Spring Athletica 
Thurman Oil Co.
Waikar Auto Parta 
Auto Parta of Big Sprirtg 
Or. R. L. LeOrand Jr. RatKh 
Burloaon Machirta Shop 
Smith Autorrtatlc Tranamiaaion 
Emie'a Automotive 
Big Sprirtg Police Aaaociatlon 

-Lee ’a Rerttal Certter 
CWzerta Credit Union 
FIrat Federal Savirtga A Loan 
Cameo Apple Homea 
Catiteo Energy Hotttea 
P Y Tate Company ■
Garta Robirtaon 
Vaetal Meata — Lameaa 
Wood'a Boota — Colorado City 
Sammy Buchartan 
HaH’a Air Cooled Engirtea ■
Wheat Furniture 
HIghlartd Lartea 
Marquez TV 
Added Touch
Clyrie McMahon Crmcrete Co. 
Germania Farm Mutual Ina.
Trio Fuelo 
Juatin Wood 
Downtown Grill
Aoco Feed Olvialon Artderaon Clayton
Taxcell Chemicala
USA Food A Fertnizer
Heater A Robartaon
Big Sprirtg Auto Glaaa <
Chaney Jewelry
Giant Food Store — .-------1'
Downtown Barber Shop 
Don'a IGA
Hardlaon Appllancea 
BMy'a Super Save

' Southweat Crop htaurartce 
Gian Dartiale Cortelnictlott-Coohortta 

, WHoon Auto Electric Co.
Vivian Buekrtar 
Comet Cleanare 
Buchartan Uvoetock 
Eartheo
Dola Ray Irtaurartce Agartcy 
Urtivoreal CortatrucUon 
Loan Lartgley Nordtrup Seed 
Elrod Funttture 
Horman'a Reataurartt 
NMhola Laundry

Claaalc Laundry 
Parkway Laurtdry 
FIberftax Producta 
Sparfcy'a Bar^Hfue 
Larry Hollar Irtaurance 
R. A .Shiva 
Parka Oil Co.
Big Spring Hardware Co. 
Pat Gray Body Worka htc.
Carrie Covhtgton 
Mandl A TammI Walling 
Tomco
Big Spring Elevator 

• A L Holley 
Helen Bbtzell 
E M Newton 
Quail Dobba 
Amigo Motal 
Mika Hodnatt 
Slaah B Ranch 
SM Hartallk

___Iom-A_QnmnJ1aQpard____
Fpraan Oil Company 
Wertdell A Cortnie Walker 
Coahoma 66 
Tbrioo Electric 
Vari’a WeN Service 
Gary StaWnga « 
ChafNttan'a Meat Market 
Marty Brooka 
SMnoy Clarfc 
Thomaa Ivy
Coahrmta Inaurattca Co. 
^ofvfiMn Hwcninv 
Flreetorte Store 
Luek Paktt A Frame
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Big Spring AutomoOve 
Strlplirtg MancM Ineurance 
Johanaon Lanrlaeaplng A Nuraery

• Ba êBfsVjf w vvOOv̂ T vvVvvVy
Fraaar Irtduatrlaa 
J C Penney'a 
Lomax Fartitera Gin 
Flowar Grove Coop Gin 
Butch Fraear

BELT BUCKLE DONATIONS 
Kan A ShMey Cobb

/
%

Potoo DIalrlbutora htc.
Warda Boot, Saddia A Weelem Waar 
Lyrm WaShtg PantNy 
QuaRa Waeiom Whaala
Don Richardaon Family 
Dottnla WeRa FantHy 
Startiey BlackwaR FamHy.
Rortrtla Wood FantRy 
SMppar Driver Family 
DatM Barr FamRy
nO w W  •  rW&n MIIWtrOnQ
Faye A WandeW WaRrer FamRy
Gary RtalRnga I 
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Steve’s
stuff

A  record-breaking Super Bowl 

that d idn ’t live up to its billing
By STEVE B E LV IN  ~
Sports Editor

It’s hard to figure out professional football, isn’t it?
In the biggest game of the year, how can a team be a 3‘/̂ - 

point favorite and lose by 32?
Most of the football experts, myself included, felt the 

Broncos would win Super Bowl II. I gave Denver the edge 
because of the magic arm of John E lw ay; plus the Broncos 
played in the Super Bowl last year.
I failed to acknowledge that from the previous two 
seasons, the NFC champions’ bread-and-butter were tough 
defenses. The Bears stopped the Patriots cold in 1986, and 

the Giants’ defense did a pretty good job 
of shutting down Denver last year.

And it was the same thing this year. 
The Redskins’ defense simply put the 

clamps on Elway and Co. after the first 
quarter of play.

1 knew one of the keys to stopping 
D e n v e r  -was to conta in  E l w a y .  
Washington defensive ends Dexter 
Manley and Charles Mann made sure of 
that. With the M&M boys applying 
p res^ re  from the outside, Dave Butz and 

Darryl Grant caused a ruckus up the middle.
Not to be overlooked is the Washington secondary of 

Darrell Green, Barry Wilburn, Alvin Watson and Todd 
Bowles. They picked off three Elway passes. The Denver 
passing attack respected Green so much, it didn’t even 
bother to test the big- play cornerback.

Things really got bad for Elway in the second half, when 
Washington began blitizing linebackers and safeties. It’s 
easy to play aggressive defense when you’re ahead by 
three touchdowns.

Personally, I was giving Denver’s defense too much 
credit. I should have taken notice when the Denver defense 
let a modest Cleveland offense score 30 second-half points.

The Washington offense, which was so inefficient in its 
previous three quarters of play, proved just how bad the 
Denver defense was.

The ’Skins proceeded to have a record-setting day, while 
racking up 35 second-quarter points. You’re not going to 
win many Super Bowls giving up five touchdowns in 15 
'minutes and 18 plays. ^

In fact, the 365 yards that Washington gained in the se
cond quarter alone was just 17 yards short of the Rpdskins’ 
average per game.

The Washington offensive onslaught was led by some 
unlikely heroes with Texas ties.

Rookie running back Timmy Smith, who rushed for a 
Super Bowl record.S6*yerd» in m ea ir ie e  «e d  two TD ’s, 
played his college football at Texas Tech University.

The Hobbs, N.M. native put the New Mexico oil town on 
the map with his peformance.

Wide, receiver Ricky Sanders, who set a Super Bowl 
record with nine receptions for 193 yards and two T D ’s, is 
from Belton. He played his collegiate ball at Southwest 
Texas State, where he was a running back.

The man who was in the spotlight all week long for the 
wrong reason was the game’s main hero;'Doug Williams 
got plenty of attention because he was the first black 
quarterback to appear in a Super Bowl. The 10-year 
veteran had a field day against the Bronco defense. ^

Williams made everyone forget about Elway while pass
ing his way to Super Bowl history. After a two-of-seven 
start, he finished the game with 18 completions in 29 at
tempts for 340 yards.

All after having a root canal on a molar 24 hours earlier.
This performance spoke for itself. It was fundamental 

that he be the starting quarterback in the Super Bowl, in
cidental that he was black.

ABC-TV analyst Frank Gifford said it best when he said 
“ if this was a fight, they might stop it,” after Clint Didier 
caught Williams’ fourth TD pass to complete the rout in 
the second quarter.

Maybe it was fate that Washington win this Super Bowl.
Horseplayers at the Golden Gate Fields in California 

were also tipped as to the outcome of the game.
The second race on Saturday was won by Redskin Chief, 

who like the Redskins was not favored.
Redskin Chief is owned by Jack Kent Cooke. So are the 

Redskins^

Stanton beats Ozona 
in big 2-6A shootout
By M A R C E LL IN O  CHAVEZ 
Staff W riter

STANTON — The Stanton Buf
falos hosted the Lions from Ozona 
in Buffalo Gymnasuim Tuesday 
night to what one could say was a 
powerhouse of basketball giants in 
District 6-2A action. Th« Buffaloes 
won the contest to beat the once 
undefeated visitors in district play, 
80-61, to take a one game lead in the 
second half at 3-0, while dropping 
the Lions to 2-1 in league play.
Stanton controlled the tipoff, and 

Reggie Franklin spotted Val Flores 
under the basket all alone giving 
the Buffs the early 2-0 lead, a lead 
the home team would never relin
quish. On their next possession, 
Ozona turned the ball over and 
Stanton scored again with Brad 
Holland hitting a three-pointer to 
spark the Buffs to keep scoring 11 
more unanswered points With the 
clock showing .5:03, the Buffs held a 

. commanding 15-0 lead.
Ozona finally awoke with Will 

' Seaborn collecting two free throws 
from the charity stripe, followed by

two more from Seaborn to give the 
Lions their only scoring in the first 
three minutes of the tilt. Trailing 
15-2, the Lions came roaring back 
to keep the game within striking 
distance, outscoring the Buffaloes 
8-1.

Ozona could only muster small 
rallies just to keep the Buffs from 
running away. Mike Morrow hit a 
turnaround jumper and Scott Den
man started rebranding the boards 
and the Lions managed to trail by 
only ten points ending the first 
quarter at 26-16 in favor of the 
Buffalos.

In the second quarter Stanton 
continued to play error free ball 
and held a comfortable 37-18 lead, 
outscoring the favofite Ozona team 
11-2 with only^;48 left before 
halftime.

With a ' 19 point lead, Stanton 
relaxed enough for the Lions to 
regain their composure as they 
came storming back scoring 14 
points, lead by Denman's 10 point 
spjee. The Lions had cut the gap to 
a mere seven points. Aided by two 
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O n e  m o r e  t im e !
Lady Steers win second district hoop title

By SARAH  LU M AN  
Staff W riter

SNYDER — Safer places to play 
basketball than in the den of a 
dozen hungry Tigers there must be, 
but danger didn’t daunt the Big 
Spring High School Lady Steers 
here Tuesday night. Battling back 
from a stunning 8-0 deficit in the 
first quarter, they took home a 
49-44 victory and outright posses- 
s ion  o f  the D i s t r i c t  2-4A 
championship.

The Lady Steers did not escape 
unscathed: in her first start since 
injuring a knee against Pecos one 
week ago, Gisila Spears went down 
less than three minutes into the 
game.

Spears reinjured her sprained 
knee following contact underneath 
the basket and left the game. 
Freshman Pam Gill stepped in to 
replace the stalwart soptemore.

Snyder’s LaFon Williams scored 
first. Big Spring’s M ichelle 
LeGrand was tagged with a foul at 
the 6:46 mark. Then Spears was 
hurt; within the minute, LeGrand 
had two more fouls.

Snyder played as if it had been 
saving its best playof the year for 
this game. Melody Pickering 
doubled Snyder’s lead and Teri Sue 
Henry followed suit Shocked, Big 
Spring trailed 8-0.

Senior Katrina Thompson and 
junior Tami Wise took over for the

STANDINGS
Big Spring 13-0. 27-1
Pecos 10-4, 18-8
Sweetwater 8-5,13 U
Snyder 7-6, 17-9
Andrews 7-7,13-11
Fort Stockton 6-7.14-12
Lake View 4 9.10 15
Lamesa 2-11.5 19
Monahans 1 12, 4 19

Tl'KSn.W  
Big Spring 49, Snyder 44. Pecos 63. An 
drews 49; Sweetwater 52. Lamesa 51; 
Monahans 45, Fort Stockton 44

Lady Steers. Thompson sank the 
first of many long shots for the 
night with 2:22 to go, but Gill 
fouled.

That sent Williams to the line and 
the Tigers into the bonus. Williams

missed. Big Spring rebounded, but 
Christi Comer stole the ball for a 
layup and Snyder led 10-2.

Thompson sank a field goal, stole 
an inbounds pass and sank another. 
Tami Wise blocked a shot -- her 
first of seven for the night — and 
Snyder called for a time out.

Big Spring’s comeback run had 
cut the Tiger edge in half. Henry 
sank a one-and-one following 
Wise’s foul and the Tigers led 12-6.

Gill closed the gap to 12-8 and 
Snyder's Williams walked, a tur
nover that elicited howls from 
Tiger fans.

Henry fouled Thompson on her 
way to the basket; she .sank both, 
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Steers win in overtime
By STEVE  B E LV IN  ,
Sports Editor ___

Defense was the name of the 
game, and both the Big Spring 
Steers and Snyder Tigers played it 
well at Steer Gym Tuesday night. 
In the end of this crucial 2-4A 
basketball match, it was the play of 
some unsuspected heroes that led 
the Steers lo  a 58-57 overtime 
victory.

The Steers got strong games 
from Tyrone Foster, Thane Russey 
and Tony Lewjs to move a half
game back of I Snyder. Snyddr is 
now 10-2 and Big Spring is 9-2. 
Lamesa is undefeated.

Big Spring rece iv^  reasonably 
strong performances from their 
usual duo of Brian Mayfield and 
Abner Shellman. Mayfield scored 
23 and Shellman added 17 points. 
But it was the play of Foster,

STANDINGS
Lamesa 11-0,22-5
Snyder 10-2,19-7
Big Spring 9-2, ^
Andrews 9-3,2o-7
Fort Stockton 6-6,15-10
Monahans 4-7,13-13
Lake View 2-10,8-17
P«C9» 1-11,7-16
sweetumer 0-12, 3-ao

Tuesday
Big Spring 58, Snyder 57 (OT); Andrews 
77, Pecos 50; Fort Stockton 109, Monahans 
88; Lamesa 80, Sweetwater 76.

Russey and Lewis that pulled the 
Steers over the htunp:-----------:

All three turned in defensive 
gems. Foster, who’s been starting 
the last month, and Russey, a 
reserve forward, did yeoman’s 
work containing high-scoring 
Snyder forward Terry Garza. Gar
za made five of 17 field goals and ' 
finished the game with 17 points. 
Most of his second half points came 
from the foul line.

Lewis, who’s been starting at 
guard the past three weeks, made a 
couple of key steals that lifted the 
Steers from the grip of defeat.

He picked Snyder guard Lewis 
Wesley’s pocket clean, on the drib
ble, turning each steal into a layup. 
The first theft came with the score 
tied 48-48. His scpre gave the Steers 
the lead with 1:10 remaining in 
regulation play. Tracy Braziel hit a 
baseline jumper with one minute 
remaining, sending the game into 
overtime.

Lewis’ second steal and layup 
came 40 seconds into the three- 
minute overtime. Again he did a 
number on Wesley, giving Big Spr- 

52-5rleath— ------ ----- -----
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Lady Steers 

conquer 

Tigers' den
By SARAH LU M AN  
Staff Writer

SNYDER -  Fifty miles from 
home, the Big Spring Lady 
Steers knew they would face a 
hostile crowd.

Big Spring’s bus was eerily 
quiet on the road to Bnyder 
'Tuesday night. The team con
centrated. Peggy Smith would 
not suit up, but Gisila Spears 
would start. No one had time for 
distractions aboard the bus.

The game offered the Snyder 
Tigers a toothsome prospect: 
they could defeat the Big Spring 
team that had twice destroyed 
them this season, and they could 
delay the Lady Steers’ capture 
of a second consecutive district 
crown. —------------  ■

Besides, if Snyder could beat 
Big Spring in Snyder, the Tigers 
could have sweet revenge for 
last year’s bitter loss in Steer 
Gym, when Big Spring sewed up 

ail i jat diampion-BMMkMk

H era ld  photo by J F ie rro

Big Spring Steers fo rw ard  Brian M ayfie ld*goes up for a slam  dunk 
in Tuesday n ight basketball action at Steer Gy against the Snyder 
T ige rs . Big Spring won the gam e 58-57.

in g a
The Steers went up 54-50 on 

Mayfield’s short- jumper. Snyder 
answered when Braziel scored off 
an offensive rebound with 1:07 re
maining. Big Spring went up 56-'̂ 2 
on a jumper by Shellman. Garza 
scored inside for Snyder, cutting 
the lead to 56-54 with 37 secondis 
remaining.

Big Spring retaliated when 
Mayfield fed Russey who scored an 
uncontested layup with 21 seconds 
remaining. Then Wesley silenced a 
vocal Steer crowd by canning a 
three-pointer with 15 seconds left, 
putting the score at its final 58-57.

Sny^r had a chance to win when 
Big Spring’s Ian Walker missed a 
front end of a one-and-one with 10 
seconds left. But Walker in
tercepted a Snyder pass to 
preserve the Big Spring win.

‘ "The keys tonight were the 
defense of Tyrone Foster and 
Thane Russey, and Tony Lewis’

two big steals,”  said Big Spring 
coach Boyce Paxton after the win. 
“ Both teams played real good 
defense and it turned into a 
halfcourt game.

“ I think they might be the best 
man-to-man defense we’ve played 
tfiis year. We really didn’t have 
that good of an offensive game, but 
its a good win for us because we 
had to struggle to win it in over
time. It will help us grow up more 
than anything else.”

Big Spring shot better from the 
field, 53 pecent to Snyder’s 37 per
cent. But the Tigers made up for it 
by dominating the'4x)ards. V 

Led by sophonkire Braziel, and 
6-4 forwards Garza and Trey Tip- 
pens, the Tigers outrebound^ Big 
Spring 32-24. The 6-1 Bl-aziel played 
a smooth game, with 13 points, 14 
rebounds and two steals.

So dominant was Snyder 
underneath, Mayfield got only two 
second-half rebounds. Mayfield 
finished as Big Spring’s leading re
bounder with sqyen.

Tippens, also one of the state’s 
top linebackers, finished the con
test with 12 points and 11 rebounds.

Big Spring is now 19-8 overall and 
Snyder falls to 19-7.dThe Steers will

host F'ort Stockton Friday at 7::10 
p.m. in Steer Gym. Junior varsity 
play begins at 6.

JV’s LO.SK
The Snyder junior varsity hit 22 

of 28 free throws, compared to two 
-of -for Big Spring, 4o di-op -thc- 
junior varsity Steers 68-54

Chris Cole led Big Spring with 23 
points. Joe Downey followed with 
11 and Junior Lopez scored eight. 
The junior varsity Steers fall to 7-4 
in conference play and 10-14 
overall.

HIG SPRING (.’•H) — Tony l.,eu'is3 0 6: Ian 
Walker 1 0  2; Abner .Shellman 8 I 17; 
Tyrone Foster 0 0 0; Brian Mayfield 9 5 2.3; 
Doug Young 2 0 4; Thane Russev 2 0 4, 
Fred Reid 10 2; totals 26 49. 6 12 58 
SNYDKR (571 — Ix?wis Wesley 20 5, Kevin 
t'ombest 4 0 9, tracy Braziel 5 :l i;f. Terry 
Garza 5 7 17. Trey ftppms 6 012. Artihon'y 
Wortham 10 2; totals 23-63, id 16 57 
Three Pointers — Weslev, CofnlH'sl 

STORK BY 01 ARTKRS 
Big Spring 14 15 10 12 8-.58
Snyder 12 11 16 11 7 -5 7
Turnovers — Big Spring 15. Snyder 12. Re
bounds — Big Spring 24 (Mayfield 7. 
Russey 5, Shellman 51; Snyder .32 1 Braziel 
14. Tippens 11); Assists Big Spring 
( Mayfield 4. Lewis 3); Snyder 1 Wesley 21; 
Steals - Big Spring I Walkers, Shellman 3, 
Lewis 3); Snyder (Ti^ppens 2, Braziel 2, 
Wesley 2); RIorked t f h n l s  Big Sphng 
I Mayfield 4, Shellman 2)

Lady Buffs tame Lions
By M A R C E LL IN O  CHAVEZ 
Staff Writer

S'l'ANTtlN - T h e  Lady Buffalos 
met the Lady Lions from Ozona* in 
District 2A action in Buffalo Gym
nasium -in Stanton Tuesday night. 
The Stanton ladies manhandled the 
Ozona squad easily to a 52-27 vic
tory, keeping the Lady Buffs

undefeated in district play.
The sta.rt of the game was as 

close as the visiting ladies from 
Ozona ever got. I ^  by Kristi 
Fryar, Kody Newman and coitr- 
pany, the Lady Buffs outplayed the 
hapless Lions to run up a 15-5 score 
in the first quarter.

The Ozona visitors kept turning 
over the ball as the ladies from

Stanton kept the pressure on to 
create numerous turnovers while 
the Lions had only (wo baskets the 
entire first quarter 

Threr^ nrinutes had -elasped 
before the next points would be 
placed on the scoreboard as neither 
team could master the boards ear
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ship in girls’ basketball.
Wg Spring came into, the. 

game with a sense of deja vu: a 
week earlier, two starters had 
injured their knees — just like 
]a ^  year, when two Big Spring 
starters were hurt a week before 
the Snyder game. To coach C.E. 
Carmichael, 1988 had begun to 
resemble 1987 far too much.

The bus was quiet on the road 
to Snyder. The team was quiet 
before the game.

Snyder’s gym was loosely 
packed with vociferous fans. 
The freshmen game had gone to 
the Tiger girls by 27 points; the 
junior varsity game also went to 
Snyder, 48-25.

In Snyder’s gym, the air was 
thick and hot. Tiger fans scented 
blood.

The Snyder girls came to play 
ball — and before the first eight 
minutes had elapsed the contest 
looked more like a battlefield 
matchup than a basketball tilt. 
Both sides suffered injuries; 
Gisila Spears would not return 
to the game, but Christi Comer 
would come back for Snyder.

The Tiger team leaped out to 
an eight-zip lead. Snyder fans 
howled with glee.

Comer came back onto the 
floor-and -Snyder reaehed -for- 
more points. The Lady Steers’ 
first shots would not sink, but 
the defense couldn’t be broken.

Michelle LeGrand collected 
three fouls in as many minutes 
and the Snyder fans hollered for 
more. Big Spring turned to its 
veteran players as the first 
quarter wound down — and the 
Lady Steers came through.

Katrina Thompson combined 
a fine effort as a floor general 

, for Big Spring with a scorching 
outside shot; she sank field goal 
after field goal from the edges of 
three-|W)int country.

Tam i Wise took up the 
challenge as well. 'The six-foot 
junior used a turnaround shot 
and a quick, short jumper to 
perfection inside, complemen
ting Thompson.

Missing in action was floor 
magician P e g ^  Smith, but her 
sister Stephanie stepped into the 
breach to display a l»llhandling 
wizardry all her own. Joined by 
freshman Pam Gill and senior 
Thompson for the downcourt 
journeys. Smith engin^red  
series after series of sharp 
passes.

Many went.to Wise, Inany 
more to Thompson, ^tw een  
them the veterans accounted for 
40 of the Lady Steers’ 49 points 
for th e night.

Snyder’s side of the gym 
quieted during the third and 
fourth quarters as foul shots 

CONQUER M 9 «  > >
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Lakers drop Bulls
INGLEWOOD, Calif (AP)  -  

Magic Johnson scored 14 of his 
25 points in the fourth quarter as 
the Los A n ge l e s  Lakers  
defeated the Chicago Bulls 
110-101 despite 39 points by 
Michael Jordan.

The l ^ e r s  had an 83-63 lead 
in the third period before the 
Bulls got as close as 101-97 with 
2:36 to play. Jordan had 22 
points in the fourth quarter to 
spark the rally.

But Johnson scored seven of 
the Lakers’ last 11 points, in
cluding a three-point play with 
1;33 left that made the score

106-97. 1
James Worthy added 22 points 

and Byron Scott 20 for the 
Lakers, who led 83-67 going into 
the fourth quarter.

Trail Blaiers 121, Hawks 118 
PORTLAND. Ore. (A P ) -  

Clyde Drexler scored 32 points 
and Kiki Vandeweghe, playing 
for the fir^t time since Dw. 29, 
had 25 as the Portland Ttail 
Blazers handed Atlanta its 
fourth straight loss, 121-118.

Kevin Duckworth added 22 
points and a career-high 17 re
bounds for the Blazers, who 
rallied from a 20-point second-

quarter deficit, then held off a 
charge by the Hawks in the 
game’s final minutes.

Atlanta, playing its third of 
four straight games on the road, 
went on a 24-5 run late in the 
first and early in the second 
quarter to take a 39-19 lead.

Vandeweghe, who had missed 
l<| straight jgames with a sore 
back, scored points in the se
cond quarter as the Blazers slic
ed the Atlanta lead to eight by 
halftime.

Dominique Wilkins had 29 
points and Glenn Rivers 25 for 
Atlanta.

Crossroads Country Hoop 00cn

BOYS

Klondike 77 
Union 47
Klondike — Cope 22. Simpson 16, Tidwell 
13, Foster 10
Union — Mackey 22, Garcia 12.
Halftime — Klondike 27, Union 28 
Rec«>nis — Klondike (18-7); Union (9-13). 

BOYS

Sands 76 
Grady 56

HairUme — Klondike 30, Union 16. 
Records — Klondike (12-M); Union (0-20).

GIRLS

Borden County 39 
O’Donnell 34

Grady — Glaze 21. C^x 15.
Sands — Martin 24, Fryar 16, Rodriguez
11; Zarate 10; Franco 10. 
HalfUme — Grady (13-10, 
(18-7,3-0). JL

GIRLS

1-1); Sands

BORDEN COUNTY (39) — Ralynn Key 2 
IS; Lisha Stecnadel 4 210; Blana Himes 3 2 
8; Elvira Balague 5 4 16; totals 14 9 39. 
O’DONNELL (34) — Tina Garza 1 2 4; 
Missy Fowler 10 2; Jaylynn Williams 6 5 
17; Amy Ortiz 2 3 7; Brandy Rogers 12 4; 
totals I t  12 34.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Borden County 7 18 7 7 — 39
O'Donnell 666666666666 12 7 9 — 34
Records — Borden County (18-4, 2-0); 
O.'Donnell (13-12, 1-2).

BOYS

Records — Sterling City (17-6; 3-0);'^ 
Garden City (11-10.0-4). . ' .4

BOYS d
Garden City 45 
Sterling City 33
Garden City — Sergio 15; J. Scott 10. 
Sterling City -  Stewart 12. Garcia 10. 
Halftime — Garden City 22, Sterling City 
11.
Records — Garden City (1-3); Sterling Ci- - 
ty (2-2) :
JV — Garden'City.35, Sterling City 30. -

GIRLS

Reagan County 68 
Forsan 62

Stanton 52 
Ozona 27

Stanton
Borden County 77 
O’Donnell 53

Reagan County — Martinez 19, Saldifaar-.’ ‘ 
15, McCutcMn 13.
Forsan — Elast 17, Bryan 12; Bailey 9. 
Halftime — Reagan County 35, Forsan 31. 
Records — Reagan (1-2); Forsan (0-3).
JV — Reagan County 43, Forsan 42.

Continued from  page  1-B

crucial Buffalo mistakes, the Lions 
!cut the lead at the buzzer 39-36, 
' with Stanton .still leading the now 
tug-of-war.

The start of the second half 
began where fhe halftime buzzer 
left off, as both teams traded 
baskets. Denman again was the in
side shooter for the visiting Lions 
as- his timely baskets kept them 
within five points of the Buffs. 
Slowly the Buffalos started to pull 
away as one could sense that an 
upset was indeed in the making. 
Greg Avery was one of the main 
reasons the Buffals were pulling 
away as he twisted, jum p^ and 
pushed around the visiting Lions 
scoring mostly from the inside

positions. Stanton had increased 
their lead to 10 points.

With time becoming a factor for 
both teams, Stanton was content to 
run out the clock, while Ozona 
wanted to stop it in any po(ssible 
way^ to conserve precious seconds. 
As Stanton went into its stalling of
fense Ozona players were losing 
their man and leaving them open 
under the basket.

The Stanton ‘five’ took full ad
vantage of the opportunity leaving 
the game wide open and scoring at 
will. In the final minute Stanton 
had met the task and delated the 
Lions in what was a very entertain
ing game.

The Stanton Buffalos next oppo
nent will be Forsan on the road Fri
day. at 8 p.m.

“ McCamey and Rankin will also 
be road games all we have to do is 
play good consistent basketball,”  
said Stanton Coach Eric Looney.

The Forsan Buffalo Boosters are 
planning to have a fill the stands 
night for that occassion.

Ozona — Lay 14.
'Stanton — Fryar 20.
Halftime — Stanton 25, Ozona 13.
Records — Stanton (23-3,5-0); Ozona (4-16,
0-5).

GIRLS

Grady 60 
Sands 53 (OT)

STANTON (89) — Greg Avery -r 13 1 27; 
Hopkins — 102; Franklin — 6012; Flores
— 7115; Holland — 6(1)621; Barnes— 1 
02; Jones — 113; .White — 000; Carder
— 000; TOTALS — 34(1)980; FouledOut
— None; Three-Pointers — Holland (1). 
OZONA (61) — Denny Sanchez — 2 2 6; 
G eo reeY b a rra -000; WUISeahom— 27 
11; C%risDerunan — 102; LaloRodriguez
— 102; Oscar Galindo — 2 0 4; Deraid 
Vargas — 0 0 0; Mike Morrow — 3 4 12; 
Oscar Payne —204; Jeff Sanchez — 000; 
Scott DEnman — 9 2 20; TOTALS — 2315 
61; FouledOut — None; Three-Pointers — 
None.
HalfUme Stanton 39. Ozona 36

Grady — Tunnell 17; S. Garza 15; N. Garza 
14.
Sands — Webb 17, Herm 10; Schuelke 10. 
HalfUme — Sands 25, Grady 23.
Records — Grady (12-10, 1-1); Sands 
(10-16,2-1). '

GIRlJi

BORDEN COUNTY (77) — Shannon Bond 
5 9 19; Will Phinizy 7 2 16; Kerry Fryar 5 0 
10; Brian Bond 4 2 11; Chris Kilmer 5 1 II; 
Jimmy Rios 3 0 6; Wayne Wilson 10 2; 
Randall Hollis 1 0 2; totals 31 14 77. 
O'DONNELL (S3) — Kelly Sanders 4 0 8; 
Jay Fleming 6 215; Cade Furlow 408; Pat 
Ramirez 2 0 4; David Elaker 10 2; Raoy 
Sanchez 5 0 10; Brady Snellgrove 2 2 6; 
toitals 24 4 S3.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Borden C ^nty 14 29 22 12 — 77
O'Donnell 16 15 4 12 — 53
Records — Borden County (11-11, 1-1); 
O’Doraiett (6-14, 0-3).

GIRI.S

Reagan County 62 
Forsan 42

Reagan County — Minnick 15, Floyd 14; 
Beam 10.
Forsan — Summers 13, Soles 11.
Halftime — Reagan County 41, Forsan 26. 
Records — Reagan County (4-1, 20-4<; 
Forsan (3-2, 14-9).
JV — Reagan County 36, Forsan 27.

BOYS

Klondike 54 
Union 34

Sterling City 39 
Garden City 33

Reagan County 68 
Forsan 62

Klondike — Webb 14, Trotter 14. 
Union — White 16.

Sterling City — Hinderliter 14; Lathem 14. 
Garden City — Schaefer 9, Hoelscher 8. 
HalfUme — Garden City 19, Sterling City 
16.

Reagan County — Martinez 19, Saldibar 
IS, McCutchin 13.
Forsan — Elast 17. Bryan 12; Bailey 9. 
HalfUme — Reagan C^nty 35. Forsan 31. 
Records — Reagan (1-2); Forsan (0-3).
JV — Reagan County 43, Forsan 42.

Conquer. Ex Chiefs coach goes to Illinois
■nr

Continued from  page 1-B

t(X)k precedence over offense for 
both sides.

In December, the Lady Steers 
had played a game not quite so 
tough against Monterey in the 
CaprcKk Tournament Finals. In 
December, Snyder might have 
been able to win this game.

But Big Spring has grown. 
Coach C.E. Carmichael added 

.outside shooting from Thomp
son and Peggy Smith to the

Lady Steers’ arsenal. Wise and 
LeG rand deve loped  shot
blocking weapons for the Big 
Spring defense.

Thompson, LeGrand and Wise 
were on the backboards all night 
for the Lady Steers, dominating 
Comer, Teri Sue Henry and 
LaFon Williams underneath as 
well.

S n y d e r ' p I a y e d w i t h  
everything they had in their 
hearts; they showed grit and

determination and played hard 
all night. Their fans supported 
them vcKiferously.

But in the end Big Spring 
emerged victorious.

On the way home, the bus was 
not quiet. The jubilation was 
restrained; the celebration was 
orderly. The team behaved as 
ladies, disciplined and mature, 
behave when they have won: 
they did not forget the next 
game.

Lady Buffs
Continued from  page  1-B

ly in the second quarter.
Stacy Lay was the only bright 

spot for the Lady Lions as she put 
up her second basket to break the 
ice atop the rim for Ozona.

The Stanton. squad displayed a 
great ability in being able to move 
the ball around to find the open 
player. Fryar kept Lay in foul trou
ble; that enabl^ Fryar to move 
around freely and let her score 
almost at will.

With the first half coming to a 
close the Stanton Lady Buffalos 
lead the visiting Lions 25-13.

After the half Coach Stuart 
Beckwith’s team could do no

wrong; they continued to improve 
on their tally and Fryar continued 
to score from the charity stripe. 
Outscoring the Lady Lions in the 
third quarter 9-6, the home team 
led 34-19 with eight minutes to go in 
the contest.

In the final quarter Fryar and 
Karen Graves combined to score 
most of the final 14 points td give 
the Lady Buffs a 4-0 lead in the 
district second-half of play________

The Stanton Lady Buffaloes 
travel to Forsan Friday to meet the 
Forsan Lady Buffalos in Forsan.

FORSAN (52) — Kristi Fryar 7 8 22; 
Kody Newman 4 0 8; Kaki Elmore 2 0 4; 
Kelli Glaspie 10 2; Karen Graves 2 4 8 ;  
Stacie Tom 0 0 0; Heather Colburn 2 0 4;

Courtney Duke 0 0 0; Mitzi Koonce 0 0 0; 
Lori Pardue 2 0 4. Totals 20 12 52. Fouled 
out — none; Three-pointers — none. 
OZONA (27) — Sharon McCrohan 1 0 2; 
Regina Cervantes 0 0 0; Lydia Pena 0 2 2; 
Polly Villareal 3 0 6; Kristina Martinez 0 
(1 )3 ; Stacy Lay 60 12; Adriane Wilson 00 
0; Stace Berry 0 00; Melinda Vallejo 0 0 0. 
Totals — 10 (1) 4 27; Fouled out — none; 
Three-pointers — Martinez (I ).
Halftime — Stanton 25. Ozona 13.

CHAMPAIGN, 111. (A P ) -  John 
Mackovic, former Kansas City 
Chiefs coach, was chosen Tuesday 
night as head football coach at II- 

*linois, sources at the university 
said.

Mackovic, 44, was selected dur
ing a cIosed-d()or meeting of the 
school’ s Athletic Association 
Board, the sources told The 
Associated Press.

m in i defensive coordinator 
Howard Tippett, who also had 
sought the job, said Athletic Direc
tor Neale Stoner had called him to 
say Mackovic had been selected.

‘ ‘Neale called me about half w  
hour after their meeting broke up,”  
Tippett said. ‘ ‘He said it was close 
call, a tough call, but they had of- 
fereid the job to Mackovic and he 
had accepted.”

Stoner and other university of
ficials refused comment, saying 
only that the new coach would be 
formally introduced at a 9 a.m. 
news conference Wednesday.

Mackovic could not be reached 
for comment by telephone late 
Tuesday because his whereabouts 
Iwere not known. He had been 
reported the top choice of Stoner 
for the Illinois job, although 'Tip
pett reportedly also had some 
support.

Mackovic, a 21-y^r veteran of 
collegiate and professional foot
ball, succeeds eight-year veteran 
coach Mike White, who resigned 
Jan. 18 after charges by the NCAA 
that Illinois had been involved in 
recruiting violations.

Mackovic, known for his pass- 
oriented offensive style, has been 
out of football for about a year, 
since his dismissal by the Chiefs in 
January 1987.

The dismissal came eleven days 
after Mackovic took the team to its 
first NFL playoff game since 1971. 
'The Chiefs lost 35-15 to the New 
York Jets.

Mackovic .com piled a 30-34 
regular-season record in four years

with the Chiefs. But one decision 
that seemed to plague him 
throughout his career in Kansas Ci
ty was the selection of Penn State 
quarterback Todd Blackledge in 
the first round of the 1983 draft over 
Dan Marino, Jim Kelly Ken 
O ’ B r i en  and Tony,  Eason.  
Blackledge has been unable to 
hang onto the Chiefs’ starting job.

After his firing, Mackovic said he 
would leave a lf possibilities open.

“ 1 plan to look into things other 
than football coaching — broad
casting, a consulting business. I 
like to look for things challenging 
and meaningful,”  he said. But he 
added that it would be the first time 
in 33 years he was not involved in 
football.

A native of Barberton, Ohio, 
Mackovic went to the (Chiefs after 
serving as.<quarterback coach with 
the Dallas Cowboys for the 1981-82 
season.

Lady Steers
Continued from  page  1-B

foul shots to close out the first 
period scoring at 12-10.

Then Gill tied the game with two 
foul shots and it stayed that way 
until Henry’s third foul sent Wise to 
the line for the Lady Steers.

Her first foul shot missed and 
Rhonda Echols rebounded, but 
Thompson came flying through 
Snyder's passing game to steal the 
bail and score, giving the Lady 
Steers their first lead with 6:18 to 
go at 14-12.

Snyder tied the game at 18 with 
3:57 to go; an exchange of misses 
later Gill rebounded and Thompson 
scored.
__X ora liii!s  foul g a v e  the
Steers a chance for a three-point 
play and Thompson sank the foul 
shot to finish it, giving Big Spring a 
21-18 lead with 3:05 in the half.

Pickering scored with 2:28 left to 
make it 21-20. Comer and Wise ex
changed foul shots, twice.

LeGrand ripped off the ball for a 
layup; Wise added another bucket 
and Big Spring took a 30-26 
halftime lead

The third quarter ended with the 
Lady Steers leading 34-31 as 
Sny^r adapted its defease. Big 
Spring’s LeGrand opened a ball
stealing franchise as she ripped off 
half a dozen passes Comer meant 
for Henry in the second half.

Though Snyder mounted a dif
ferent defense than the Tigers 
showed previously and played hard 
all night, live Lady Steers outclass
ed them. Steady foul shooting an<j 
good outside shots from Thompson 
and Wise combined with excellent 
ballhandling from Smith and Gill to 
bring the I..ady Steers safely out of 
the Tigers’ den ’

“ Our girls are very happy.”  said 
Big Spring.coach C.E. Carmichael 
after \the game, "over winning 
their second consecutive district 
championship.

“ I don’t brag enough on our 
veterans, on Tami Wise and 
Katnha Thompson,”  Carmichael 
continued, “ but they know how I 
feel about them

0; Ram Gill 2 2 6 Totals 17 15 49 E'ouled 
out: none Three point goals: none. Total 
fouls: 16.

SNYI)F;r (44) — Christi Comer 3 6 12; 
Teri Sue Henry 226; LaFon Williams 3 07; 
Rhonda Echols 2 2 4; Melody Pickering 4 0 
8; Evette Housden 2 0 5; Shelly Tomlin 1 0 
2. Fouled out: none. Three point goals: 
Williams l. Housden 1. Total fouls: 20

GOWITMTHEHO,
GOSUPERnO.'
SUPERFLO Supreme PerformarKe 
10W-30 with the unique anti-wear 
additive Wearban’*. Helps block 
engine wear around the rings, 
pistons, esm—all over your engine. 
Race proven protection. Fuel sav
ings with American Petroleum Insti
tute Energy CdhservatiorTSymbol.

60 WITH TNI HO. 
eOSUKKHO.”
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
SUPERFLO Supreme Performance. ON 
ettange. Filter a Luba.

$ 1 4 9 9 *

'Based on a 5-quart purchase 
with $2 SO Rebate from Exxon

Exxon%
ShP̂ Sflu

How To Save The 
Quick & E^sy Way! J3

Dodge CoK Visla 
Dodge Omni 
Plymoiiin Honron 
ford Escort 
Mercury Lynx

TIE IV f PO R A D IA L
It Ybu Orlvt* 

This KIrS at Car
Renaull Alliance 
Renault Encore 
Cheyrolei Crievetle

Buick Skylark A Custnm 
Oidsrr'oOile Onega 
Pontiac F'ero (Coiipel 
Pontiac Grand Am___
Buick Century Custrm/ITD 
Oidsmotsie Cullass Oiera 
Pontiac (>000
ford LTD 
Ford Mustang LX 
Mercury Capri GS 
Mercury Ma'quis 
Cheytoiet Camera.. 
Chevrolet Celebrity 
Ctievrolet Monle ..a'lo 
Pontiac Firebird iS Id i

Ybu Natd Tbit 
Siaa Tlia

P15580R13

P16580R13

P18580R13

P18575R14

P19575R14

Buicn plectra 
r îiiac Flr>*iW cd P20575R14

Our Sals Piicat 
No Dada 
Neadad

$26.95

$36.60

$41.35

44.10

$45.95

Cadillac EiDorado 
Cadillac Seville Sedan 
Ch^rolet Caprice 
Chevrolet impaia 
^ rd  Station Wagon 
(JlUSllldbllC Delia 86

II Vou Orlvt' 
This Kind ol Car

Mr'^fuiy Coiony r>ark Wqn 
M 'cuiy Gfand Marquis
Chevrolet Caprice Wgn 
Oidvniobile (;ust Cruise'
Pom Satan Wgn 180 8 ’ )
Cnevy Suburban 

mnsl SO 87 .modeisl 
Dndqt; 8250 Van 

I insl 88 86 mudeM 
Pnoue Ram Charger 

most 81 84 mo'In si
Font Club Wagon"!

(I I09I 80 87 mr.dciM
G/X -Suburlian 

(rrost 80 87 innilfK) 
jcep CJ7 

(84 65 niiidn,| 
PiyniiH,th !r/ii Du .If 

imoM 81 #4 '..)>si

Ybu Hand Thit
Sin TIra

P20575R15

P21575R15

P22575R15

P23575R15

Our Sale PrIctI 
No ftadt

$46.70

$50.55

$53.30

$55.15

' ffTJTp . 1r̂  .
4F VOUR MAKE AND MODEL tSN T LISTED CALL US FOR VOUR BIZE AND PRICE

f

Oil Filter, Chassis 
laube & Oil Change

* 1 7 ’ *
lubricate cfiaMis dram cat 
and refill witn up to five 
quarts of major brand motor 

ot( and install.a r>ew od inter Note special 
diesel oil arvt filter type may 
resuR m eulrq charges 
Brands may vary by 
location.

r

S '
7^

Ln^ineercd F»>r A ll Season^ 
l1iKhwa> Performance

$ 7 9 9 5

IT19S.75R1*7 
Loat.1 PaMQ* C
BIACI(«¥AU
No rrn<1avN99dê

BlAchwMl 
Outlln* WhHA

W RANGI.K.R ..ST H \  l> l A I .
LIOHT
TRUCK
Size STYLE

LOAD
RANGE

SALE PRICE 
Mo
'̂ Needed

-

FET
LF̂ lSfrSRtS Bvy n ‘ t ss ss
ITZ3S/75RI5 OWI. c s as ss
1 T?'5/9SR16 BW c tIOl.SB a
LT215/S5R16 BW D tioe.ts
LT235/85FM6 bW E stts ss »6
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B in  NPRING (4 fi Katrina Thompaon 9 
7 25; Michelle LeGrand I I 3: Tami Wise 5 5 
IS ; Gisila SpearsOOO. Stephanie5>mith0 0

Gregg St. tx x o n
2100 Gregg 263-1055

Good Thru 
March 31, 1988

W)u rudy Grtodyf * f ‘. ,'w»n'WW ** A'lie*: At I *{jf*f«. ■
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.lus t Su> 
C h u rg e  i t !

emCES. IIM ITEO WARRANTIES CREOTT TERMS. AMO AUTO SERVICE 
OFFERS SHOWN AMARABLE AT OOOOTEAR AUTO SERVICE CENTERS 
SEE ANT OF THE BELOW LISTED INDEPENDENT OCAIERS FOR THEM 
COMPETITIVE PRICES. WARRANTIES ANO CREOIt TERMS

408 RUNNELS, BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
Store Hours; 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 7:30 a.m .-rp.m . Sat. 

% Raymond Hattanbach, Mgr. 267-6337
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Election poll
Grephardt, Dole lead in political race

H E R A L D  BU REAU  R E PO R T
D A LLAS  — M issouri Con

gressman Richard Gephardt grab
bed the lead from Gary Hart 
among Democratic voters in Iowa, 
while Sen. Robert Dole maintained 
his commanding margin over Vice 
P i^ d e n t  George Rush, a Dallas 
Times Hera/dl Gallup Poll shows.

Gephardt, riding the crest of 
public attention triggered by his 
aggressive campaign tactics, 
vaulted from third to first place in 
the seven-man Democratic field as 
the novelty of Hart’s reborn can
didacy continued to fade.

G e (^ rd t  is the choice of 32 per
cent of the state’s Democratic 
voters while Hart has plummeted 
to fourth place, with 13 percent.

With the Iowa caucuses just five 
days away. Dole’s lead over Bush 
appears to be strengthening, par
ticularly among Iowa Republicans 
who said they plan to attend the 
caucuses. Among the other four 
Republican -candidates, only 
evangelist Pat Robertson draws 
double-digit supporL

Overall, Dole is the choice of 39 
percent of Iowa’s Republicans 
while the vice president has the nod 
of 27 percent. But among those who 
said they are going to the caucuses. 
Dole is the choice of almost half the 
vote — 47 percent — while Bush 
can claim only 20 percent.

The poll is based on a scientific 
survey of 1,215 Iowa voters con
tacted by telephone Jan. 29-31. It 
has an error margin of five percen
tage points,, meaning a can^date’s 
actual support may be five points 
higher or lower than his tally in the 
poll.

Poll analysts say Dole’s lead is a 
reflection of voters’ discontent with 
Reagan administration policies, 
which are blamed for Iowa’s 
agricultural woes. Bush has been a 
loyal supporter of the administra
tion, but the analysts say support 
for Reagan ip Iowa is lower than 
anything seen nationally in the 
eight years he has held office.

Among Democrats who say they 
are going to attend the caucuses, 
the contest boils down to a three- 
man race: Just eight percentage 
points separate Gephardt (27 per
cent), Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
IXikakis (24) and Sen. Paul Simon 
of Illinois (19).

G A R Y  H ART R IC H AR D  G E PH A R D T

And political pros in both parties 
say these are the numbers to look 
at — not the overall poll, results.

“ Those other numters mean ab
solutely nothing,”  said Tom 
Cosgrove, Dukakis’ campaign 
director in Texas. “ What we have 
is a real tight race in Iowa. Mike 
Dukakis is right where he wants to 
be.”

The pros also credit Gephardt’s 
showing to his shift to a populist- 
tinged message that bashed cor
porations, foreign imports and 
those that would meddle with 
Social Security.

The Gephardt offensive, launch
ed during a January 8 speech at

Drake University, has drawn 
massive media attention to the 
Missouri congressman, energizing 
a stagnant campaign.

“ He’s a classic insider running 
as a classic outsider,”  said 
Cosgrove, who ran Walter Mon
dale’s Iowa field operations in 1984. 
“ That plays well in Iowa. The ques- 
t ion  is, w i l l  it p l a y  w e l l  
elsewhere?”

Poll analysts say Gephardt is 
also benefitting from Hart’s col
lapse, capturing many of Hart’s 
older, less-educated supporters.

D e^ ite the heady shift in poll 
results, Gephardt’s campaign re
mains cautious.

\

Hopefuls oppose gun control
CONCORD, N.H. (A P ) — Vice 

President George Bush was pack
ing a five-shot pistol when he ap
peared at a candidates’ forum 
before New Hampshire gun 
owners. It was the perfect ac
cessory for a visit with the group.

In a rowdy 1980 session, the same 
group booed GOP hopeful John 
Anderson into silence for his sup
port for gun licensing. Gun control 
was the topic again Tuesday night, 
and the six GOP presidential con
tenders all hastened to come out 
against it.

“ I ’m opposed to gun control. I op
posed gun control as a member of 
Congress. I opposed gun control as 
a g o v e r n o r , ”  sa id f o rm er  
Delaware Gov. Pete du Pont.

“ My idea of gun control is a 
steady aim,”  declared Rep. Jack 
Kemp of New York, a favorite of 
th e  Gun O w n e r s  o f  N e w  
Hampshire.

“ You tie up the honest people 
with red tape and the crooks just 
laugh,”  Bush said of gun licensing 
efforts.

Former television evangelist Pat 
Robertson read the text of the Se
cond Amendment to the Constitu
tion, which ensures the right to

“ i grew up with firearms. ... I 
shot expert with a Browning 
automatic rifle. I scored sharp
shooter with the M-1 rifle. I am 
familiar with the .32-caliber pistol 
and the .45-caliber pistol.”

Senate GOP leader Bob Dole, 
seriously wounded in World War II, 
said he to supports the Second 
Amendment even though’ T know a

little bit about guns, particularly 
about the wrong end of guns.”

“ We’re all saying the same 
thing,”  said former Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig. “ I own 
firearms today — large ones and 
small ones.”

But Bush went beyond his op
ponents’ rhetoric, dramatically 
flourishing a tiny pistol to make a 
point about efforts to limit or ban 
plastic guns that are hard or im
possible to detect at airport securi
ty checks.

“ I ’ ll tell you, what troubles me is 
the whole question of detectabili
ty,”  Bush told about 1,2(X) members 
of the group.

“ Here’s a weapon,”  he said, 
whipping out the gun. “ This 
weapon at this point cannot be 
detected. This weapon can kill the 
pilot of an airplane.”

Bush’s aides said the metal gun 
was a five-shot .22-caliber pistol, 
weighing 5'/Sj ounces. They said it 
was provided to Bush by Treasury 
Department officials.

’The forum was one of the most 
tightly secured events of the cam
paign. 'All those entering the room 
were required to walk through a 
metal detector and all bags and 

W£te_sjear£b£d_hy_

But Bush, Haig and Dole told the 
crowd that high technology poses a 
major danger because an entire 
gun may soon be made of non- 
metallie materials and thus be 
totally undetectable.

Haig suggested such technology 
might force gun-control opponents 
to “ work out some exceptions to 
even the strong convictions we all 
hold.”

Bush urged the gun owners to try 
to come to an agreement with law- 
enforcement officials over the so- 
called plastic guns.

“ I ’m making a pitch here for 
reason on the part of hunters,”  he 
said.

And even Kemp, one of the most 
intense in his opposition to gun con
trol, called for measures by gun 
makers that could make even 
plastic guns show up in security 
devices.

PUBLIC NOTICE

uniformed Secret Service guards.
All the Republicans denounced 

current legislation in the Senate — 
sponsoreti^-by^ens. Howard 
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, and Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass. — that would 
drastically limit plastic weapons. 
Each CJOP contender promised to 
veto such a measure.

RKyC ESTS KOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CON.STRUCTION 

Sealed proposals for constructing 3.834 miles of 
overlay, structure safety, guard rail and pave 
ment markings from IH 20 to Alameda Road in 
Abilene on Unip 355. covered by CSR 6-18-31 in 
Taylor County, will be received at the State 
Department of Highways and Public Transporta
tion. Austin, until 1:00 P.M., February 10, 1988. 
and then publicly opened and read 
f*tHii9 ‘and .Rpeeif ieationD i welwdiwg  minimum

PUBLIC NOTICE
INFORMATION TO BIDDERS 

PROJECT: RENOVATION OF *00 METER 
RUNNING TRACK 
DATE OF PLANS: January 19.1908 
Notice is hereby given that Forsan Independent 
School District will accept bids for the above 
referenced project until J:00 p.m. Monday. 
February 15.1988 at which time t l^  will be open
ed and read akwd by a school official Bids receiv
ed after that time will be returned unopened. . 
Bid! must be in a sealed envelope and clearly 
nnarked:
■SEALED BID -  RENOVATION OF *00 
METER RUNNING TRACK '
Bilk win be received either by mail or otherwise 
delivered to
FORSAN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Drawer A
Forsan, Texas 79733

Bid documents, plans, specifications, and other 
related material may obtained by wriUng or 
calling:

WILKINS INTERNATIONAL 
EVERETTE WILKINS 

P.O Box 3*373 
San Antonio. Texas 79385 

(U3)4S7-S7**
Statutory bonds for performance of the contract 
and payments for mechanics, subcontractors, 
and material will be required in an amount equal 
to 100% of bid
A bid bond In an amount no Ma than 5% of the 
total bid must accompany each bid and may be in 
the form of a bid bond or cashiers check 
The owner reserves the right to hoM all bids for

Espec.oll^ for ^  ^j^reodera
_ IL_s

aihe

But Bush’s people say the battle 
with Rather has been overplayed.

“ A lot of people have overanalyz
ed that nine minutes of television;”  
said Barbara Pardue, Bush’s cam
paign press secretary. “ You can’t 
stq^'sei][mthing like that.”

tie p f^resu lts seem to back 
Pdt:dug;(f amilysis. Bush gained no 
ground in lowa'^as-a^resiUt of last 
week’s scrap. Two thirds of the 
Republican voters say they weren’t 
affected by the Bush-Rather ex-, 
change. Even among those who say 
they like Bush better because of the 
scrap. Bush apcLDole,divide the 
support.

Bush’s peopfe say Dole’s ’^ d  is 
 ̂not unexpected because the Senate 
minority leader is from a nearby 
state and sports a strong farm 
record.

“ Kansas is just a river awdy,”  
said Jim Oberwetter, Bush’s cam
paign director in Texas.

Said Pardue: “ Iowa has been hit 
hard and you pay a price to will
ing to stand b^ide the administra
tion there.”

Bush’s loyalty to Reagan may 
cost him in Iowa, but isn’t a liabili
ty elsewhere in ^ e  country, said 
()berwetter.

In the South, where Reagan 
sports only a 7 percent negative 
rating. Bush outpolls Dole.

Y O X J R .  K E Y
.. . t o - c o m m  u n i t y  

N e w s  a n d  I n f o r m a t i o n

B i g  S p r i n g  H e ra lc i

PUBLIC NOTICE

wage rates as provided by Law are available for 
inspection at the office of Roy Rotierson Resident 
Enginer-r. Abilene. Texas, and at the State 
Department of Highways and Public Transporta 
lion, Aastin. Texas
Ridding proposals are to be requested from thr- 
Construclion Division. D C, Greer State Highway 
Ruilding. nth and Hraios .Streets, Austin'. Texas 
TR70t Plans are available through commercial 
printers in Austin, Texas, at the expense of the 
■Indder
Usual rights reserved

4.i73 January 27 & February 3. 1!«W

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
NOTICE TO THE RESPONDENT: "You have 
been sued. You may employ an attorney. If you or 
your attorney do not file a written answer with the 
clerk who issued this citation by 10:00 a.m. on the 
Monday next following the expiration of twenty 
days after you were served this citaUon and peti
tion, a default judgment may be taken against 
you."
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO; REBECCA JEANENE BAGNALL 
Respondent in the hereinafter styied and 
numbered cause:

You are hereby commanded to appear and 
answer before the Honorable District Court, 118th 
Judicial District, Howard County, Texas at er 
before 10 o’clock a m. of the Monday next after 
the expiration of 20 days from the date of service 
of this citation, then and there to answer the peti
tion of DAVID BRUCE BAGNALL Petitioner, fil
ed in said court on the 29 day of January. 1988, 
against REBECCA JEANENE BAGNALL 
Respondent, by G. BEN BANCROFT (attorney 
for Petitioner, or Petitioner), whose address is 
P.O. Box 1030, Big Spring, TX 79721, and the said 
suit being No. 32849 on the docket of said Cqurt, 
and entitled, "IN THE MATTER OF THE MAR 
RIAGE OF DAVID BRUCE BAGNALL AND 
REBECCA JEANENE BAGNALL", the nature of 
said suit is a request for divorce and division of 
property.

The Court has authority in this suit to enter any 
judgment or decree dissolving the mamage and
providing for the division of property which will 
be binding on you

Issued and given under my hand and seal of 
said court at Big Spring, Texas, this the 29 day of 
January,1988
GLENDA BRASEL, DISTRICT CLERK
P O. Drawer 2138
Big Spring, TX 79721 2138
GLENDA BRASEL
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas
By: Colleen Barton

*577.February.3,1988

Teacher's
Guide

For use by teachers and parents at home and at 
school. i
For use with issue: The Continent of Africa
Main idea; This Issue is about Africa. The follow ing is a list o f activities to be used 
with this issue. They are listed jn order o f difficulty, with the fasier pre-reader 
assignments listed first. Ask the children to do the fpllowing:

1. Count the number o f photos and talk about what you see in each one. What 
can you learn about Africa from  what is pictured in the photos?

2. What do you think the country looks like? What have you seen about the 
continent on TV ?  Would you like to visit there? Have you ever met anyone from
Africa? What makes the continent interesting to you?

lap. Which
The smallest? WhatAxeans surround it? What different types o f land are there?

3. Find Africa on a globe or world map. Which African country is the largest?

4 Count the number o f countries in Africa. Say the name o f each one out loud.
5. Talk about some o f the influences Africa has had on our country. One example 

is art.
6. Find the flag section o f the encyclopedia. See how many flags o f African 

question!
a. What large d5sert i i  located in northern Africa?

countries you can tind.
7. Answer the follow ing questions:

thirty days without action ond to reject any and 
all bida llie owner further rooerveo the ri^ l to
oetect the bid which boot meeu Iho oworall bool in- 
lereota of the owner, be that the low Md or not 

*67* January 27 A February 3, 1888

b. In which African country are the Pyramids located? 
c H ow  do most Africans maxe o living?

8. Look in your newspaper for articles on Africa.
9. Design a poster advertising the Museum of African Art in Wasniugiuu, C.C. 

10. Do further research on an African country you fir'^ interesting.
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“ We don’t brieve in polls, no 
matter what they say,”  said 
Gephardt spokeswoman Ali Webb, 
“ Tfiere’s only one poll we care 
about — the caucus results on Feb. 
8.”

Webb said the winner in Iowa 
will be determined Tiy organiza
tional muscle — who gets their vote 
to the caucuses. Caucuses are low- 
turnout events — only 200,000 of the 
state’s 1.5 million voters bother to 
attend. This means a well- 
organized candidate with harrow, 
but committed support, can am
bush a candidate with broader- 
based backing.

“ It ’s a very close race,”  Webb 
said. “ We’re in a fight for our life.”

In the wake of Bush’s confronta
tion last week with CBS anchorman 
Dan Rather, some political pros 
suggested the vice president decid
ed to strike a feisty stance because 
of his fading numbers in Iowa and 
flat support elsewhere in the 
country.

Big Spring Herald 263-7331

CLASSIFIEDS
OPEN M O N D A Y  THRU F R ID A Y  8:00 A.M . 5:30 P.M.

Super Six Media Mix “  JST/ ^ 1 2 ^ ^ U Wd» Msm

DEADLINES
Mon — S M p m Frl Thurt 3 30 p m Wed
Tuea - 3 30 p m Won Frl 3 30 p m Thurg
Wed 3 30 p m Tuea Sur* 3 00 pm Frl

TOO LATES - Mon thru FrIOey • 00 A M

Notict to Classified Advertisers

T N C F A K  S n i By GARY LARSON

"Saaoaaaay... th/s doesnl look spoiled."

T O O  L A T E
TO  C L A S S I F Y 001

Cars  For  Sale

PLACE YOUR ad in City Bits, 3 lines, 
S3i00. Appears daily on Page 3-A. Call 
Debbie for more details today!!

CLEANIEST 1982 Riviera and 1980 
Silverado pickup in Texas, fully loaded, 
low mileage, one owner, garage kept. Call 

X,alter 6:00 p.m. 263-2076.
BARLEY GREEN now available in the. 
Big Spring area! Call 267 6525. You'll feel 
the difference! I .

MUST SELL: 1981 Malibu Classic. 
Loaded, $1,450. After 5:00, 267 4690 for

WANTED; Secretary with excellent 
typing skills, good telephone personality, 
and problem solving ability. Send resume 
to Box 1911 Big Spring, Tx. 79721.
1980 MUSTANG, $1,600. Call 263 1793.

1980 TOYOTA CORONA, 4 door, hat 
chback, loaded, nice car, $2,550. 1981 
Toyota pickup, 4 speed, $2,350. 1986 Nissan 
King Cab, automatic, power and air, 
$7,850. Call Bilj Tune after 5:00 weekdays, 
267 6463.

LiREFRIGERATOR, APARTMENT size 
stove, dryer, couch, heaters, lots of mis 
cellaneous. Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 
2207 Scurry.

Jeeps
1983 CJ-7 Jeep, cruise, tilt, tape. 263-8812.

' .'SALE Thursday ahd Friday- 506 East 
16th. Starts 10:00 a.m. Ceiling fan, T.V. 
table, bedspreads, curtains, clothes, inf
ant thru adult, $.25 each. Coats $1.00 lots 
miscellaneous.

Pickups
1984 FORD XL, fully loaded. $3,800. Call 
267 3909.

CAMERA MINOLTA XG 1 35mm, 70 210 
room, Vivitar Hash, plus case. 267-3453.
1977 DODGE CLUB Cab with camper, 
radials. Also 1979 Datsun S-IO 2- door. 
$1,500. 267 3453.
DINING SET 6 chairs, two leaves, very 
comtemporary. Also sectional couch, 4 
unit, ottoman. 267-3453.

C l a s s i f i e ( d
C r a f t s

A FtATURE OF 
THIS NEWSPAPER

MOTORCYCLE 400cc Yamaha 5- speed 
street of offroad. 267-3453.
40 ACRES 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, good 
well water. 669 Highway, 8 miles south of 
Luther gin. 399-4751.
FOR RENT, clean, carpeted, 1 bedroom 
furnished house. 304 1/2 West 19th. $150 
month, $75 deposit. Call 267-1543 alter 5:00 
p.m.  -------- ——— ----------- -------  - ■■

Cars  For  Sale
CASH PA ID tor cars and pickups. Kenneth 
Howell, 263 0747, 263 4345.
BUY GOVERNMENT siezed vehicles 
from $100. Fords, Chevys, Corvettes, etc. 
For information call (213)925-9906 ext 130.
1985 CHRYSLER LASER, black, 5 speed, 
turbo, sunroof, louvers. $6,000. Call after 
5:00, 267-7853.

NATILO*. Lovable and 
huggablal $tuffad- 
ftbric doll and 
clothing art aaty to 
■aka from rtanants 
and fabric scraps, 
about 20* tall.
Plans fncluda full-

1984 OLDS CUTLASS Calais, white with 
blue interior, V 8, loaded, extra clean. 
$5,600. 263 1677.

size patterns, 
plats Instructions. 
•2105 $4.95

1981 SUBARU GL HATCHBACK, auto
matic, air conditioner. Nice car. $1,850. 
263 7501.

SATISFACTIOg 01 TOUt 
NONET BACK I

TWO DOOR, red and white, 1981 LTD. 
Runs good, $1,875. Dishwasher, $30. After 
6:00, 267 3074.
FOR SALE: 1984 Firebird, $4,495. 1987 
Chevy S 10 pickup, $4,995. Call Westex 
Auto Parts, 267 1666.
1980 PONTIAC LEMANS stationwagon, 
super clean, low mileage, engine and 
transmission. 267 6732.
Cleo Moore __________________________
1976 0LDSMOBILE very clean and in good 
running condition. Call 267 5417.

TO 08DE8 plans Bail 
check or ■onsy ardor 
and PAOJECT nuadiar 
and naae, with T0U8 
naae, address and lip 
cods. Add 82.95 far 
our catalog (includaa 
S16 in DISCOUNT COU- 
PONSjl OklahoM raa- 
Idantt pleaat add 
sales tax.

Clauiflad Crafts
Dept. C (79720)

Box 159
BIxby, OK 7-4008 

41987 Syndication 
Atsociatas, Inc.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
■wrrre^GuT T out’

(1) (2 ) (3 ) (4 )
(5) (6 ) 17) ( h
(9) (10) n n (12)
(13) (14) (15) ’ (16)
(17) (18) (19) (20)
(21) (22) (23) (24)

CHECK THE
R A T E S  SHOW N A R E  
M IN IM U M  C H A R G E  15 W O RDS

COST OF YOUR AD
B A S E D  ON M U L T IP L E

HERE
IN S E R T IO N S ,

NO OF 13 A s 4 7 14 Mpftth
WORDS D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S
IS 6.50 7.50 8.50 f.40 10 00 If.35 33.40
u 6.93 • 00 f.07 10.24 10 44 20.44 35.90
17 7 36 • so 9.6A 10.U II 33 21.f3 30.40
11 7 79 too 10.21 11.S2 11 fO 33.22 40.f0
If • 27 9.50 10.71 17.14 12.44 24.SI 43.40
70 -$.6S 10 00 11.3S 12.00 13.30 2S.«0 45.fO
21 9.08 10.50 11.92 13.44 13.f4 27.09 a.40
27 9.51 11.00 17.4f 14.00 14.42 20.30 $8.90
23 f.f4 11 so 13.06 14.72 15.28 2f 47 53.40
24 10.37 17.00 13.43* 15 36 15 94 30.96 SS.fO

P u b lis h  fo r D a y s . B e g in n in g ^ ,

Super Six 
Media Mix

6 Day* In Claasifled 
6 Days on KBST 
IS  Word Maximum

$1226
All individual cla$silied ads require payment in advance

C L I P  A N D  M A I L  T O :
Classified  Ads, P .O . Box 1431, B ig Spring, T exas 79721 

P L E A S E  E N C LO S E  C H ECK  OR M O N E Y  O R D E R

\

N A M E

AD D RESS PH O N E

C IT Y . S TA TE
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P ic k u p s 020 H  H e l p  W c in ted 270 ■  Auctions 505 ■  M is c e l la n e o u s 5 3 7 H  Houses F o r  Sale 60^ ■  Houses Fo r  SaU* 601
m s  DODGE PICKUP, extra clean, call 
after 5:00, M3-4720.

HELP WANTED: Part- time tales clerk. 
M utt be I t .  Apply at 2111 South Gregs-

FOR SALE: 1979 GAAC Sierra Clagtic 
iliort- wide bed, one owner, excelibnt 
condition. S3,99S. Call 2*3-2054.

COLORADO C ITY Police Department hat 
opening for certified police officer. Call 
915-72t-5294.

CONSIGNMENT SALE every Tfiurtday, 
2000 West 4thl I Spring City Auction- We do 

' all types of auctionti I 2 *3 -lt3 l/ 2*3-0914.

GREEN HOUSE Restaurant, 1102 Scurry, 
2*3-0742. Home made lunch /desserts. 
Sunday -Friday, I I  :00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.

James Neighbors

197* DATSUN long bed. Needs new hooM. 
S47S. 2*7-2227.
1907 DODGE DAKOTA pickup, air, A M / 
FM , loaded, 12,000 miles. One owner. 
StJOO. 2*7 3307. ____
19*5 CHEY 1/2 TON pickup. Great for 
customliing. S7S0. Call 2*3-1100, tee before 
2:30 p.m.

r
R e c rc f i t io n a l  V ch  035

RV A M O BILE home parts, supplies and 
~Yarvlce. T> A C Sates, 3910 West 00, 

2*7-554*.

W ANTED; E X P E R IE N C E D  Mainten
ance and Apartment Manager. Prefer 
husband and wife team, to manage W unit 
complex. Must have basic bookkeeping 
and home improvement skills. References 
required, 2 bedroom apartment furnished 
plus salary. Send resume to Box 1027, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721.____________________
WAITRESSES- experience preferred. Day 
and night shifts avaiiable. Apply in petton 
Country Fare Resfurant, - Rip Griffin 
Truck Service Center, Interstate 20 and 
Highway 07. No phone calls pleasel

Doqs, Pets,  E tc  513

FIREPLACE LOGS. Alto wood burning 
stove materials. Low rates. Call 2*3-29*0.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, brick 
home for tale. Built-Ins, fireplace, fenced 
backyard . Assum able note at 109* 
paymanta only 0209. Must tee to appreci
ate. 003 East 13th. 2*3-0112.

BLUE E l l e r s  puppies, 3 months old; 
also hgV for saie^353-4533.
LO VBABLE A K C \S am oyed  puppies 
/adultL A K C Alaskart-Malomute, young 
femaleTBAutiful, SSO -S125. Shot*. 915 720 
5779. .

HALF P R IC E II Flashing arrow signs, 
S299I Lighted, non-arrow, S209I Unlighted 
52491 Free letters I See locally. Call todayl 
Factory: 1-(000)423-01*3 anytime.

HISTORICAL HOME fenced on 3 city lots. 
Overall good condition. 520,000 or best 
offer. Must tee to appreciate. Located on 
Westelde. Call 2*7-1710.

OASIS ADDITIO N home on 4.30 acres has 
lust been listed arxl we would like to tell 
you more abouti Bring the kids and some 
horses and move right ini Call Ellen 
Phillips at South Mountain Agency, 2*3- 
•419 or home, 2*3-«507.

SPRING C ITY Video now open 10:00- 9:00 
Monday- Saturday. 400 South Douglas. 
2*3-2*3 2059.

PUPPIES: HALF English Bulldogs. 2 
males, *  weeks. See to appreciate! Re
asonable price. Call 394-401*.

LUSK PAINT and Frame, 1*01 Scurry, 
2*3-3514 for your Valentine -Prints, post
ers. custom framing.

HIGHLAND SOUTH- For a small price.
Absolutely.....  a good buyl .3 bedroom,
2-1/2 bath, split level, terraced elevated 
patio, double garage, unique ygrd. 5*(,500. 
McDonald Realty, 2*3-7*15.

T r a v e l  T r a i l e r s  0-10
1902 35' TRAVEL TRAILER, tip-out, slid
ing glass door, full size refrigerator, clean, 
good condition, new tires. Call 2*3-1110.

PLAY-FOR A thrloBf Demonshwtequal
ity educational toys, books, games. In
formational meeting, Saturday, February 
*th 2:00 p.m. Sparenberg Building 309 
South AAain 2*3 4S1*.

SAND SPRING Kennel: AKC Chihuahuas, 
Chows,_ JPoodles, Toy P ek in gese , 
Pomeranians. Ternris avallabl*r 560 Hoo- 
ser Road. 393-5259.

C H IM N EY CLEANING and repair. Call 
2*3-7015.

AKC REGISTERED Lhasa Apso puppies. 
Call 2*3-0020 or 2*3-159*.

RENT-TO - Own: TV's, VCR'S, Stereos, 
furniture and appliances. 90 days same as 
cash CIC Finance, 40* Runnels, 2*3-733* 
(subject to approval). '

AFFORDABLE COUNTRY Estate - 10 
cultivated acres. Irrigation water well, 
brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath plus cottage/ 
fireplace, circular drive, trees, paved 
access road. Absolutely— a country par- 
adlsel 568,500. AAcDoriald R eal^, 2*3-7615 
Sue Bradbury, 2*3-7537.

GREAT COMBINATION.....  Outstanding
combination of yesterdays stately ele
gance and space (over 1800 ft.) with 
todays fresh remodeling. 4 bedroom, 2 
bath— king size beds welcome--- dra
matic fireplace, formal dining room, 
covered patio, double carport. Es
tablished, quiet- joyous place to bc- 
nelghborhood of fine homes/ long term 
values. You could pay In the 570's and get 
less. This one piiced In the SFIftles. 
M cD o n ald  R e a lty  2*X-7*15 LuRue  
Lovelace, 2*3-695*.

■  Hous
BACHELC
ing or for
active soc
beautiful
fireplaces

i Mountain
V f *507.

C a m p e r s
7'L x*'W  ALU M IN U M  CAMPER Shell. 
5125.00. Call 2*7 597*.

MOUNTAIN V IEW  Lodge now taking 
application* for LVN Charge persons. 
Contact Debra Robinson at-2009 Virginia 
for shift and salary. Come to work for 
people who care.

ALASKAN M A LA M U TE / Artie Wolf mix 
puppies. Six weeks oid. Shots and wormed. 
550.00 393-5345.

Wip BUY good used gas stoves and re
frigerators. Call 2*7-5191.

Pet G r o o m in g
M ESQUITE C ilT  to order, 575 cord if you" 
come after it,O r deliver and stack for 595. 
Robert Lee 915-453-2151.

Jobs W a n te d
M o t o r c y c le s

TWO HONDA 250CC 3- wheelers. with 
reverse adult ridden. 2*3-**12.

QUALITY CONCRETE work. Driveways, 
sidewalks, patios, etc. Reasonable rates. 7 
years experience. Free estim ates. 
2*7 7*59.

IR IS ' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 2*3-2409 -2*3-7900.

SALE- FULL Size Beauty Rest flotatlor 
w ater mattress, foundation, heater 
frame. Excellent condition. Call 2*3-3402.

TRANSFERRED OWNER Is practically 
giving away his equity in this really sharp, 
neat 3 bedroom, 1 bath, Parkhlll area 
home near VA hospital. Low Investment— 
assume loan-— quick possession. Fine 
neighborhood with 5100,000 homes. 5Thlr- 
ties. McDonald Realty, 2*3-7*15 Tito 
Arencibia, 2*7-7*47.

1 T /2  STORY COTTAGE for -aale to q *  
moved. For more inform ation call 
2*7-2314; 2*3-4*15.
2707 CAROL, 3 bedroom, T-3/4 baths, 
living room, den, breakfasT room, celling 
fans, 32x 14 glassed in sunroom. Fenced 
backyard with trees. 5*7,500, *:00 -5:00. 
2*3 *442 otherwise 2*7 485*.

Lost Pets

TOTAL LAWN and Tree Service 
Experienced tree trimming -Free es
timates. Call 2*3-3437 leave message or 
call after 5:00 p.m.

ELOISE HAIR Fashions for sale. Call 
2*3*075.

HOUSE PAINTING. Interior and exterior. 
Free estimates. Call 2*3-4*72.

LOST IN vicinity of Snyder Hwy and 
Hilltop Road: 2 Samoyed, *  months old 
puppies, male and female. Reward. 2*7- 
8094. r ____________________ __________
MALE BLUE Heeler. Wearing blue nylon / 
collar with green rabies tag. Reward. 
2*3 1324 or 363-8**5.

88 INCH LIGHT Olive green sofa, 5100. 
Mack vinyl captains chair with ottoman 
5100. Call Ms. Hunter at 2*7-821*, ext 2S< 
before 5:00 p.m. Monday -Friday, 263-750; 
after 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE: RCA color trak T.V., Sean 
upright freezer, 2- octagon shaped living 
room tables with doors, 2- matching 
chairs, king sized bedspread. 2*3-47*7.

HOME W ANTED for young professional 
with growing family - -3 or 4 bedroom 
executive home in extra -nice neighbor
hood. Our buyer will consider country 
home If It is In Big Spring School District. 
If you've been thinking of selling, call - 
M arjorie Dodson, South Mountain Agency, 
2*3-8419, or home, 2*7-77*0.

REDUCED 511,0001 We just listed this 
spacious Edwards Heights home with 
oversized double carport, unique kitchen, 
and many other extra features. Call Ellen 
Phillips at South Mountain Agency, 2*3- 
*419 or home, 2*3-8507.

! i

LARGE COUNTRY kitchen, 4 walk-in 
closets, 3 -2, den, workshop, large fenced 
yard, quiet neighborhood. Mid 30's. 2*3 
8*39.

SAAALL GROCERY STORE for saie. 
Westside, reasonable. Call 2*3-*47*; 2*7- 
9844.
SHAVE ICE Concession for sale. Com
plete operation with a proven product. Call 
today and find out how you can own a 
profitable business in a rapidly growing 
market. Call after *:00 p.m. (915)393 55*8.

JERRY DUGAN Paintirtg. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915- 
2*3 0374.

FOUND; BROWN, male. Chihuahua. 
Found near 17th and Lancaster. 2*7-7832 
evenings.

FOR SALE: Weight bench and weights. 
Like new. 263-3782.

W ILL KEEP books In my home. Call M8ry 
2*3 0*45.

M e t a l  Bu i ld inqs  525
USED KITCHEN Aid dishwasher. Good 
condition. 2*7-890*.

EX IST IN G  RESTAURANT for sale. Call 
2*3-7008 after 4:00 p.m.

EX PE R IEN C ED  TREE trimm er, yard 
work. Free estimates. Call 2*7-8317.

OUT OF state owner must sell operating 
day care center. For information call 
2*7 5325. ____________

KENN CONSTRUCTION custom decks, 
remodeling, repairs. Construction degree, 
state licensed, real estate inspection ser
vice. 2*7-229*.

FOR SALE: 2 extra heavy duty workshop 
/storage building built with 2" tubular 
steel, measuring 12'x 12'. Financing 
available. Call 2*3-4932 day or night, for 
appointment to see.

NEW FOUR drawer, chest-of-drawers. 
While they last, only 549. Branham Furni
ture, 1008 E. 3rd, 2*3-03*6.

WOULD ANYONE in Big Spring want to 
earn 51*,000 per year selling Bronze Baby 
Shoes, part-time. I have a good lead 
system irv place and no sales rep. No 
inventory. No delivery. No collecting. Call 
Bob Lee at 817 2*5 5281.

Loans

MOVING; PHONE 2*3 8188, February 4th 
thru 7th. Washer, white Westinghouse, 
large load, like new; China cabinet; Re- 
frlgwator. Cold Spot, avocado, frost-free, 
19 cubic foot. Wooden dinette table, 4 
chairs; one truckload, hard firewood.

SIGNATURE LOANS up to 5253. CIC 
Finance, 40* Runnels, 2*3-7338 (subject to 
approval).

KOHLER- CAMPBELL walnut finished 
spinet piano. Excellent shape. See at 204 
Main or call 267-6801.

W a n t  To Buy

Child C a re
Household Goods 531

WANT TO buy computer software for VIC 
Commodore. 2*3-6052.

Dale Kirkpatrick

In s u ra n c e
WORRIED ABOUT Today's Big Hospital 
and Medical Bills? Now there's protection 
you can tailor to fit your family's needs 
and budget. Life, Health, Medi-f^are Sup
plement. Call 2*7 *120 or write to Vernon 
Brown, 1408 East 14th Big Spring, Tx. 
79720.

WOULD LIKE to babysit In my home. Call 
2*7 8452.________________________
OPENINGS STILL available! P re^hool 
thru Kindergarten. Call Jack and Jill 
School at 2*7 8411.

F a r m  E q u i p m e n t  420

UPRIGHT FR EEZER ; frost -free re 
frigerator; full and twin bedroom suite; 
washer and dryer; baby bed; table and 
chairs; couch and chair; antique oak 
pedestal table, leaf, 4 chairs; oak bedroom 
suite; oak wash stand; Sears garden 
tiller; many miscellaneous. LL Trading 
Post, 2 miles Andrews HWy.

T e le p h o n e  Serv ice  549
COM SHOP does telephone repair, wiring, 
jacks, new and used telephone systems. 
2*7 2423.
A.T.S. TELEPHONE System, 4 sets, 8 
lines, cost new 54,800. sacrifice at 51,500. 
2*7-52*8 ask for Mike.

HIGH RISK Auto Insurance. Low down 
payments, same day effective date on 
SR'22's. Young drivers qualify. No insur 
ance, tickets, and accidents qualify. Free 
Quotes. Mobile Homes, Pre-Legal Insur
ance Available. Lowest rates In town. 
Crawford 8, Associates, 309 Main 18 
Sparenburg Building, 2*3-0414; after 5:00 
p.m. 2*3 7933.

STEEL SEA Containers 8'x8-'/i'x40'. Wa
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. (915)653-4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.

FOR SALE: solid wood separate bunk 
beds. 5175. See after 4:00 p.m. 1103 East 
12th.

FOR BEST prices on telephone jacks, 
repair, sets and accessories Call Dillard at 
J'Dean, 2*7-5478. ’

NEW 252 COIL Maftress and foundation, 
full size, 5129. Branham Furniture, 2*3- 
30**, 1008 East 3rd.

Houses F o r  Sale 601

F a r m  B u i ld in g  Sale

E d u c a t io n

REPOSSESSED TWO Steel buildings. 
40'x40', SO'xlOO'. Quonset style. Never 
erected. Sell for balance due. Larry, 
1 800-252-7043.

ANTIQUES, FURN ITU R E, new bedding, 
appliances, guns, unique gifts. AAel's Odds 
-N- Ends. 110 East 3rd.

PRICED BELOW neighborhood 3 bed
room, 1 bath- iarge fenced yard, near 
Washington School- fresh paint, energy- 
saver shades, gas range, centrai gas h*at/ 
evaporative cooling. Call after 5:00 p.m. 
*99 4331 Midland.

Best Built Aerodynamic 
Car on the Market .

TAURUS-^Git—
Stk. t̂̂ 294

1988 Taurus L 4-Dr.
V-6, automatic overdrive, air, speed control & more!

Was $13,763.00
Special Discount $1.346.00 
Cash Rebate $750.00

NOW S11,66700
Plus T.T.L.

You Pay Tax, Title & License
12% APR 60 Months at $259.52

7 In Stock
6 Yr. 60,000 Mile Power Train Warranty

G r a in  H a y  Feed 430
NEED HOST Families for foreign ex
change students for the coming school 
year 1988 19*9. 2*3 2073. _______________

HAYGRAZER, CLEAN and heavy bales. 
53.00. Call 2*3-79*2.

□HEATERS, REFRIGERATOR, beds, 
tables, lamps, washer, dryer, range, 
trailer, miscellaneos. All week. 3417 West 
Mwy-yo. __________________________

BY OWNER- 7-1, refrigerated air, central 
heat. New roof, wallpaper. Assume FHA 
loan. 2*7 5328.

‘ I

H e lp  W a n te d Horse  T r a i l e r s  499 □  GARAGE SALE: 434 Edwards. Satur
day Onlyl 9:00 *:00.

509 HIGHLAND, SECLUDED master be 
droom, den, ffreplace, formats, many 
closets, new appliances, garage opener, 
2*3 8088.

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN
NISSAN

1 1 b1 rwMim
I BIG SPRING. TEXAS

Drive A Little Save a Lot  TOY 267-1616
• 500 W 4lh Street • Phone 267-7424

APARTMENT MANAGERS prefer ages 
28 to 52, wife manager, husband mainten-

WW DELUXE Side by side trailer. $995.00 
2*7 5*03, 2*7 5057 after 5:30.

Produce
ance, plumbing, carpentry, painting, ej$- 
pertenced required. Call (B0*)7*3-5*1T - ’
PROGRAM COORDINATOR for sub*'-., 
tance abuse Intermediate Care fac ility / 
must have TADAC certification and 
minimum of 3 years experience in mental 
health field. Responsibilities include pro
viding facility staH and treatment for 

. recovering substance abuse clients under 
^fhe direct super vision of M H M R  staff. 

Only qualified need to apply. Contact Anne 
Plumlee at *83 5591.

TWO HORSE, side-by side covered horse 
trailer. Can be seen 381* MamflfWB
1050. * >

UARpe 1*ECAN. T.r*es grown at Ballinger

Shade trees. 915 365 5043.

Auctions
ACTION AUCTION Company. Consign 
ment Auction every Tuesday night. Call 
2*7-1551 Eddie Mann TX 098 0088100 Judy 
Mann TX 098-008198.

WHOLE, CRACKED, Shelled pecans and 
honey. Custom cracking 5.25 lb. Bennie' 
Pecans, 2*7-8090.

M is ce l lan e o u s

CONTRACT COURIERS Must have re 
liable transportation. Knowledge of 
courier business and general area helpful 
Prefer over 35 with DOC training but not 
manditory. Excellent opportunity for. 
those willing to work. If interested con 
tact: Bill Johns or Richard Rozelle 1800 
442 *398.
HOME HEALTH Agency is accepting 
applications for LVN. Apply in person, 
1710 Marcy Drive.
N EE D  •+fEAVY equipment operators, 
gang pusher and roustabout. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 3*05 Big Spring, Tx. 79721.
GENERAL SHELTERS of Texas, Inc. The 
fastest growing manufactures of portable 
buildings Is seeking dealer in the area for 
retail sales of portable buildings. Lot- 
small investment required. Excellent op 
portunity to expand existing business with 
low risk. Contact Mike Wulf, General 
Manager, 1 800 *34 8103.
IM M E D IA TE  OPENINGS, excellent pay, 
no experience  necessary. Several 
positions are available with Spring Purl 
Air Systems due to expansion. Looking for 
neat and reliable men and women who are 
stable in the Big Spring area. 2*3-8377.
W A N T E D : E X P E R IE N C E D  Diesel 
Mechanic. Must have own tools, valid 
drivers license, good references. Must be 
able to work any shift. Apply in person to 
Lloyd Sauer or Wayne Farrington, Rip 

• O itffln Truck Ofop.-------- -------------------

Robert Hughes 
Come by this week and 
let me show -you the 
best deal in town. You 
always save more.

ELMORE
502 FM 700 263-0265

SEASONED FIREWOOD Oak and mes 
$le4lvece4Lr-e$ec1$ed We giy  ̂

Full Cords! Firewood racks also for qual 
Ity and service. Call 2*3 0408.
W INDSHIELD REPAIR: Repair stofie 
damage before it cracks. Calj, Jimmy 
Wallace for lowest pricesi I 2*7-7293.
BOB SMITH says, "Get out of jail, ring my 
bell." A-Bob Smith Bail Bonds, 2*7 53*0.

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE «

t  E L M O R E  ^
^  Chrysler ' Dodge ' Jeep ^

?6.3-0?65 -

SERVICE HOURS: 8̂  SAT. 8-1̂

SERVICE 
WITH CARE

THAT'S US!
’66 5th Avenue
A cream puff, one owner,
low miles

$ 1 0 , 6 8 8

Best Built Fuel Efficient 
Car On The Market

ESCORT

Stk nil354
1988 Escort 4-DR GL
Was $9,067.00
Special Discount $450.00 
Cash Rebate $400.00

NOW
Plus T.T.L.

You Pay Tax, Title & License
60 Months at $183.81

12H APR \\ 9 in stock
X Y

6 Yr. 60,000 Mila Power Train Warranty

MERCURY
I INCOLN
N IS S A N

HiiiiH:eiiimi

*85 Voyager LE
Super clean, save thousands.

$ 8 , 8 8 8
’83 Cadillac Coupe OeVllls
Loaded, leather interior, nice

«7,688
’84 Chav. Silverado PU
Loaded, camper shell, like new

"  - « 6 , B 8 8 |
'82 Riviera
Loaded, super nice, a steal.

$5,688
’82 Buick Regal
Sport coupa, loaded, 

super nice 8 8 8

’82 Grand Wagoneer 
4X4

Has all the equipment

$ 8 , 8 8 8’79 Olda 88
2 Dr. HT, Super buy.

$ 1 , 6 8 8
’81 Cougar
A steal, hurry.

$2,488
’79 Chav Luv Pickup
Hurry, won't last long.

$988
’80 Dodge Colt
2 Or. twin stick, super buy.

• 1 , 0 8 8
’80 Ford Pinto
2-Or., auto, a stsal.

•1,088

!

TUNE-UP -  OIL AND FILTER CHANGE-
(WITH OR WITHOUT LUBE)

WHEEL BALANCING ■(WITH OR WITHOUT ROTATION)
DISC BRAKE SERVICE or BRAKE INSPECTION 
WHEEL BEARING REPACK-FRONT and ALL 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT-BATTERY SERVICE and/or 
CHARGING SYSTEM CHECK 
SHOCK/STRUT REPLACEMENT 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE - COOLING SYSTEM 
SERVICE-AIR COND. SERVICE 
EXHAUST SERVICE.

SERVICE
Show your 

car you care
\

more-  ier- ̂ Ll̂oJl̂e-̂eep
\

D o d g e

E L M O R E

SERVICE HOURS 
MON.-FRI. 8 TO 6 

SAT. 8 TO 12
Salea Houre: 

8:30-8:00

PIG SPPfNG TEXAS
Dr yp p LfT/'p S/fvp a in f

• son W 4th Street
TDV 267 1 6 1 6 H <

Phone 26 7 7424
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

502 FM 700 ' Big Spring, Tx.
You’ll Probably Pay Mora If You Don’t 

1-800-346-8476 Buy From Elmore 263-0265
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BACHELOR'S PAD perfect for entertain
ing or for the young married couple with 
active social life. Breathtaking wet bar, 
beautiful ceilings, marble bath, two 
fireplaces. Call Ellen Phillips at South 
AAountaIn Agency, 263 8419 or home, 263 
8507._______________ __________________
PRICED REDUCED- Lpvely 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, pretty kitchen, new Stainmaster 
carpet, laundry room, large fenced back
yard. Good location. $21,500. Or make 
offer. Owner finance. 267-8078.__________
2524 ALBROOK, NICE 4 bedroom. 1 bath 
brick home with fireplace. $38,500. Call 
Joe Hughes, 353 4751 or Home Real Estate, 
263-1384.
BARGAIN LUXURY- For an ordinary 
price you can enjoy extra ordinary living 
in 8 home that radiates Tender Loving 
Care. Located In popular Washington 
Place, this home offers 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, living with fireplace plus a spacious 
den that opens to deck surrounding 15 x30 
in-ground pool. Storm windows, re
frigerated air and 25 x35 workshop are 
extras In the extra nice home for only, 
$59,500. Sun Country Realtors, 267-3613.
BEA UTIFUL, THREE bedroom, two bath 
with sunken den, fireplace, beam ceilings, 
in Parkhill. Call Joe Hughes, 353-4751, or 
Home Real Estate, 263-1284.
Nettle M iller ~
NICE FDUR bedroom duplex/ house for 
sale. $31,000. $1,000. down, owner will 
finance. Call 267-2655.

Business P r o p e r t y  604
GDOD CDMMERICAL property on North 
Service Road, Golden Gate Building with 1 
1/2 acre. $125,000. Call Joe Hughes, 353- 
4751 or Home Real Estate, 263-1284.

A c r e a g e  Fo r  Sale 605
8.37 ACRES, 12x 16 BUILDING, water 
wett, electricity. 263-6564 after 5:00.
ONE AND two acre tracts for sale. Call 
263-7982.______________________________
30 ACRES- 5 miles east of Big Spring, 
facing Frontage Road on northside (Mid
way). 263 3833.
TW ENTY ACRES Northern Glasscock 
County, mobile home set -up, trees, two 
water wells, two water tanks suitable for 
commerical w ater‘ sa l^ , fenced, out - 
buildings, pens, low taxes, deer and 
turkey. $19,000. Call 267 3738, after 6:00 
p.m., 263-8827.
ENJOY EASY access and Insure high 
visibility for your business - - Buy this 
choice commerical site at East FM  700 
and Virginia. Owner will finance. Call 
Marjorie Dodson, South Mountain Agency, 
263-8419, or home, 267 7760.
13.48 ACRE TRACT Campestre Estate 
Boykin Road, water well, 20-g.p.m. 1-1/2 
HP pump. Surveyed* In 3 tracts. $28,500. 
367-2188.

TWO "LOTS for sale. 90x170 East 25th 
Street. $150.00 dowm, $95.00 a  month each. 
263-3557.

Mein uf . ic turcd  
Housing Fo r  Sale 611

WHY PAY rent? Prefect starter homes 
staring at $3,000 cash or financing availa
ble. Three homes fo choose from. 915-332 
0881 or 915-563-4033. _________________
WE ARE very Interested In selling several 
1987 models at cost. Please shop us or we'll 
both lose. Call 915-332-0881 or conse by 4750 
Andrews Hwy, Ddessa Texas.___________
LIK E NEW doublewide, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath. $1,350 down, 11.75 APR, only $333 per 
month, 180 nsonths. Easy f inancing. Call 
915-332 0881.___________________________
FDR SALE: 12x 65, 3 bedroom 1-1/3 bath, 
clean, like new. $7,000. Call 263-7982.
1979 W AYSIDE, 14 x80,3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
$8J)00. To move or land for rent. 263-8002.

LARGE MDBILE home spaces, Midway 
area, fenced, full hook-ups, TV cable 
available. 267-6036; 363-2334.

LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
UT-U44 2S7-166&

* * • * • • • • * *

NICE ONE- Bedroom aparfment, $345.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $225.00. No children 
or pets. 243-6944 or 263-2341. _______
ONE BEDROOM duplex, clean, carpeted, 
good location. All bills paid. $100 deposit,' 
$250 month. 367 2900.

F u in is h c d  Houses 657
ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished 

1 house. Call 263-3514 or 263-8513.__________
ONE BEDROOM, furnished house, clean, 
carport, near shopping center. Call 367- 
5706.
TWO BEDROOM, one bath very clean. 
Central heating and cooling, carpeted, 
garage, fenced yard. No bills paid. Call 
after 7:00, 267-4933.

<sH>atr
r / - ' ^ ' J *
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FURNISHED DU PI FV_ 
(3ood Cl
dren, n l ___
$50.00 dw|wti. 467-6854.

ISHED DUPI PW ’  j c -
S R E N T E .D

f'm, bath.
No chil- 

*J0 month.

TWO C EM ETERY Lots- Trinity Memo
rial, located Garden of Meditation. $300. 
each or best offer. 263-3420.

M is c .  Real  E s t a t e  626
N EE D  TO lease bam and pens suitable for 
4 to 6 horses. Call Marjorie Dodson, South 
AAountaIn Agency, 263-8419, or home, 267- 
7760.

SEVERAL NICE apartments and houses. 
Furnished, unfurnished. 1 -2 and 4 be
drooms. Phone 267-2655.
ONE BEDROOM apartments. 1408 and 
1410 Johnson. After 4:00, 267-4M.
TWO BEDROOM duplex. 
After 6:00, 267-4392.

1604 Lincoln.-

BILLS PAID. 1 -1 duplex with parking and 
yard. $190 month. Call 267-5937. '
FR E E  RENT- One month. $100 deposit. 
Low rates. Nice 1, 2, 3, bedroom apart
ments. Furnished, unfurnished. HUD Ap
proved. 263-7811.
WEST 80 APARTMENTS, 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. 267-6561._________________________
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 1-2 bedroom, water 
paid. HUD Approved. Call 263-0906.

PROPERTIES

lEASI: fPM SZ78./IMI
U nits Include:

C a rp e t, M in i-B lin d s , S tb rag e  
Rooms, Central H e a t/A ir , Covered  
C a rp o rts  & * P a tio s , C o m p le te  
M aintenance & Lawn Service.

Quality Brick HomeSj
N ear Schools and Parks  

Children and Pets W elcom e  
* 2 B  3 Bedroom U nits

fTM $24l./MHdl
Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurance 

8NiH Fixed Rate 
Low Down Payment

p rM  ftm  tn ,m

26«4«6«
2501

F airch ild

DBIXE M TS  FEATME:
F u lly  Rem odeled K itchens With':

I ^stwr,J)weoStovAiagiriai>r/agr,
(M H w asher/D lspo sa l, Fenced Yards.

8-6 M on day-F rid ay; 9-2 Saturday a

..JUST REMODELED- new appliances, 
new carpet. One bedroom. Ideal for single 
working person. M r. Shaw, 263-2531; 363- 
0726.
PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1435-East 
6fh. One and two bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished; two bedroom, two bath. 
Covered parking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. All utilities paid. 263-6319.______
PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced In patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263-6091
GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, all bills paid, 
rent based on income, stoves and re
frigerators, large apartments. Equal 
Housing Opportunity, Park Village Apar
tments, lOOSWasson Road, 367 6421.
10096 GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, all bills 
paid, stoves and refrigerators, family and 
children welcome. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 N. AAaIn, 
267 5191.

CORONADO HILLS  
2 bedroom, 11/2 baths 

A l l  e l e c t r i c  k i t c h e n ,  
m icrow ave, washer -d ryer  
connections, attached c a r
ports, private patio. Cour
tyard, club room and pool. 
Serene & Secure. Comparable 
one bedroom available.
801 M arcy ' Manager # 1 

Phone 267-6500
BARCELONA APARTMENTS- a comfor- 
table home at an aHordable price. 538 
Westover. 263-1252.

F u r n is h e d  Houses 657
N IC ELY, FURNISHED I bedroom house. 
Redecorated, with tub /shower. No chil
dren. No pets. $160 month, $50 deposit. 
Inquire 802 Andree.
FOR RENT- three bedroom, partially 
furnished. $175 plus $50 deposit. Call 
263 8289.____________________________
ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards- 
mainta^qad, water, paid, deposit. HUDi, 
apprtw ^. 267-B46 or 263-0746.__________
B E A U TIFU LLY  FURNISHED 2 bed
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities -deposit. 363-6944; 263-2341.

A sXow

3 . 8 %

UP TO

APR* *CA8H
REBATE

1988 Dodge 
Colt Premier 4-Dr.

Amomatlc 
1600CC, air 
condMionar, 

AM/FM oaiaett 
staraOi powar 

aoaaiing

Caahl « 1 0 , 2 8 8 *  „

1988 Caravelle 
-----4-DRSE

Luxury
equipmant

group
#5042

Caah Prica « 1 2 , 0 7 2 »  x . . .

1988 Dodge 
Ram Charger 4X4

#i<

Automatic. 
31BA/-B 

AlroofKi.. 
taw atapbumpar 
AM7FM ttatao

« 1 4 , 6 0 0 *  X . .

1988 Dodge 
V2 Ton Pick-Up

5 $p. overdrive, 
air cond., much more

#5016

Caah Prica ^ 9 , 9 8 8 *  XX.X

1988
Tlaiir

AukunaHc 4-apd.
2.B angkia 
air cond.,

» 8 , 9 8 8 * x x ^

1988 Raiders 
/  4X4

Sport

Two tone
folddown rear seat 
5-spd, 2.6 engine 

Bir conditioner
#5080

Caeh Price 1 , 9 8 8 *  XX »L .

•O a te ieeM I Adiaaii PRICES GOOD THRU ^ 6 e •

more- Ĉkru6 ier- ̂ Îod̂er̂eep
I J e e p I SERVICE HRS. 

MON.-FRI. » «  
SAT. S-12

SalMHolira 
•:S0 to trOO BIG SPRING, TEXAS

2 6 3 - 0 2 6 5
1 ^ ’LL PROBABLY PAY MORE IP YOU DON*T BUY FROM ELMORE

TWO BEDROOM, ont bath. $225.00 month, 
$75.00 deposit. 263-$700 or 263-6062._______

- TWO HOUSES for rent- 3 bedroom, 510 
East 16th, $300 month. 2 bedroom, 1705 
State, 8290 -month. References required. 
Call 263-1171 after 5:00._________________
NEW PAINT, clean, 3 bedroom, large 
garage, twar schools. Call 263-4837 after 
5:30.
TH R EE BEDROOM, one bath, carpetad. 
Water paid. No pets. $275.00. $100.00 de- 
poslt. 267-5325._________________________
FOR i^ a t h ,  gar-
- « ^ / ; R E N T E D  *moo
OvpOSIT. ^M69 a w a a m .

CLEAN, TWO bedroom, one bath, carport, 
fenced backyard. By owrter. Call 267-5067.
N IC E , BRICK, 3 bedroom, I bath, car- 
peted, fenced yard, carport, scenic view. 
$260. No pets. McDonald, 267-7653.
SUNDANCE- ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $375.00. Call 
263-2703.
TWO BEDROOM floor furnance heat, 
range and refrigerator. $320 month. 1410 
Park. Call 267-7380 or 267-6241.__________
TH R EE BEDROOM, two bath. Good 
locations. Doubla garage. Range, carpet- 
Ing, draperies. No pets. Deposit. 267-2070.
TH R EE BEDROOM, carpeted, carport, 
fenced yard. $275 month, $100 deposit.
267-1666.____________________________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, central heat. 
$150 month, $150 deposit. Call 267-1345
after 5;00._____________________________
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, carpet, no 
appliance, washer/ dryer connections, 
fenced backyard. 4207 Muir 263-4593.
R. Odom______________________________
FOR RENT in country, 2 bedrodm, 2 bath, 
fabulous view, free water. Call 267-3054 
after 5:00._____________________________
REM ODELED ONE bedroom house, fen
ced backyard. 503 South Goliad. $130.00 
month, $40.00 deposit. 363 1954.

* 1̂

WHO’S WHO
F O R

SERVICE
T o  L is t  Y o u r  S e r v ic e

Call Classified 263-7331

- -e »■ ,

'  3 - >

A i r  Condi t ioning 701
JOHNSON AIR  Conditioning and Hdating. 
Sales and Servkies. We service all makes.
Call 263-2980.
A p p l ia n c e  Rep. 707

DEE'S APPLIANCE Service -Specializing
in Kenmore; AAaytag; Whirlpool appllan
ces. 25 years experience, 
rates. 263*6611.

Reasonable

C e r a m i c  Shop 718

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267-5$11. 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireplaces. 
Serving Big S^ing since 1971.

METAL BUILDING supplies and con
struction, low prices, free local delivery. 
Amigo AAetal 394 4218, 263 2579.__________
METAL CARPORTS, metal roofs, metal 
buildings constructed. Reasonable rates. 
267 3586.

COMPLETE CERAMIC Shop. Green 
ware, finished gift items. All firing 
welcome. Evelyn's Ceramics, 907 John
son, 263-6491.

M o v in g
C ITY DELIVERY., AAove furniture and 
appliances. One Item or com plete  
household. Call 263-2235 or 367-9717.

P l u m b i n g

M R ENTERPRISES Chimney Sweep and 
Repair. $45.00. Call 263-7015.

FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The 
Master Plumber". Call 263-tS52.

Ren to Is
Business Bui ld ings 678 ■  Concre te  W o rk  722

FOR LEASE: Warehouse, 5600 square feet 
and 3 offices, on 5 acres of fenced land on 
Snyder Hwy. Call Westex Auto Parts, 
267-1666.______________________________
FOR LEASE: 2 car lots, 706 East 4th, $150 
month. 808 East 4th, $135 month plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Parts, 267-1666.

CONCRETE WORK No |ob too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 263-6491, 
J.C. Burchett.

RENT "N "  O W N- Furniture, major ap 
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 263-8636.

Fences
Roof ing

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 263-6517 anytime.

ALL TYPES Of roofing- Composition, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs. 
D.D. Drury; 267 7942.

A n n o u n c e m e n ts  685 |  H o m e
I m p r o v e m e n t  738 B  S torage  Buildings 774

ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repairs. Free estimates. Call 
Johnny Flores 267-1110.

HOWARD COLLEGE Dental hygiene now 
taking appointments for teeth cleaning 
and X-ray. Call 267-6311.

Lodges
STATED M EETING  Staked Plains 

V C I?  Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, J. 

'Corby Tatom, W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.

C K O  Carpentry. General handyman 
repairs of all types. No job is to small. 
Rq^sonable rates, quality work.. 263-0703.

PARK-N-LOCK Storage units. Reasonable 
rates. Locally owned. 711 West 4th. 263- 
4618 or 267 2586.

A  STATED M EETIN G , Big Spring 
LodgeNo. 1340, A.F. 8. A.M. Island  

'  3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan
caster. Billy AAcOonald W.M., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

Spocinl  Not ices 688

IM P O R T A N T  
N O TIC E  
For Your 

Inform ation
The HefaTd~resefvres The” right tB'reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive or in bad 
taste.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect Insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one Incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of Invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263-7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m'. to correct for next 
insertion.

*r*I.TOMS M

Connie Nelins.......................
Linda WIHlams, ORI, Breker .... 
Janelle Britton, Brokor. ORI.
Janoll Davis, Breknr. ORI.......
PatM Horten, Breker, ORI, CR8

867-MI6 
188-1241 I

Gregg 247-3613 Katie OrtoMS, Breker, OBI

1263-1223 207 W. 10th
Big Spring's Best Buys

Dorothy J o n e s .................. 267-1384
Don Yates, B roker — 1.263-2373

Marva Dean Willis................................................................167-1747
C arlo  B e n n e tt .................................................................... 263-4667
Jeon M oore .........................................................................263-4900
LdVee P h illip s ................................   263-1738
Debney F a r r is .................................................................... 267-6650
L ila  Estes, B ro k e r............................................................267-6657

j R ^ ^ | R E E D E ^ R E A y O R ^ 6 ^ 2 6 ^

Persons  I
ADOPTION: LOVING young couple una 
ble to have baby, desires to adopt 
newborn. All legal and medical expenses 
paid. Confidential. Call collect (301)486-
6548.__________________________________
ADOPTION. A storybook room In a be
autiful home and two loving parents await 
a newborn. Let us make this emotional 
time easier for you. We are happily 
married, financially secure, and have 
endless love, hugs, and kisses to share 
with an Infant. Strictly leagal and con
fidential. Please call collect anytime, 
414-693-7373.___________________________
ADOPTION. FEELIN G  alone, let us help. 
All expenses paid. Teacher and business 
executive unable to have children, long for 
infant to share our beautiful home. Help 
make our lives complete, give your baby a 
chance. Call collect Valerie /H arry , 201- 
835 5525.______________________________
$2,000. Reward I Is offered for Information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of the 
person and persons responsible for the 
burglary of the Edward D. Cole resident 06 
Glenwick Cove on September 27th, 1987. 
Call Edward O. Cole, 267 1666 or 267 1725 
or Virginia Ditto, 267 1666 or 267 2270. All 
Information will be confidential.

B e n t T r e e  
A p a r tm e n ts

Affordable Luxury
Firtplact Microwave SpB 

CeiMr»0 Fens Covered Perking 
Westter Dryer Connections

267-1621
#1 Courtney Place

S o u t h  b o i- b  e . f m  too Ellen P h illip s ............. ...263-8507

M O U N T A IN  AGENCY. L iz  L o w e ry .................
J im  H a l l e r .................

...267-7823

...267-4917
REALTORS' ?63-8419 M a rjo r ie  Dodson,

(B m e. B roker ............... ...267-7760

M c D o n a l d  R e a l  E s t a t e Sue B radbury 263-7537
Big Spring's Oldest Real Estate  F irm T ito  Arencibia 267-7847

L arue  Lovelace 263-6958
611 Runnels 2 6 3 * 7 6 1 5 Bobby M cD onald 263-4835

H U D  Area M anagem ent Brokers For Big Spring

2101 $curry  2A3-2Sf1 Rufus RowUAd, A p p riis e r, G R I, Groker
C E R t iF IE D  A PP R A ISA LS T he lm a M o n tg o m ery ...................2A7-87S4

V A  Area M anagem ent B roker .
SSMDOWN — 4 bed, carpeted pretty kitchen, ^ Kasa* ------ - _ »
kits of cabinets, central beat, big u tility  room 
w ith  extra  storage, corner lot, pretty carpet 
3 aco BRICK TR IM  2 baths, den, kitchen 
comb., carpeted, drapes, centra l heat, 
garage, fenced.
COAHOMA — 3-3 Bed houses, storm windows 
K doors, gar. ownar ca rry  nolo W/S2S00 down. 
- ..........TES — from  town small down, largeS MINUTi from  town small down, large

3 bed. carpeted, on V» acre, owner ca rry  
note
LARGE ~  3 bed. 3 bath, formal hv room, 
separate dining, double garage. Washington 
Place, owner ca rry  note 
LARGE WORKSHOP ~  Lots of fenced park 
ing. comer lot, for sale or rent, owner w ill 
ca rry  note.

ADOPTION
Btkutifu l Californ ia 
homo with nurtory 
waitinf for your tpoclol 
iMby. Wo aro a worm ( 
oMi loving coupio longing 
to tharo our lovo with o 
nowhom. Exponsot poM.

Ptcoso call Janico or 
Allan, colloct 

(41»8»4-8622 anytimo.

Wo*!! bo waiting for your coll.

263-1284 263-4663
zi;\

I f  you owned your rosidential 
Hom estead on January 1st. 
you m a y  q u a lify  fo r  
Hom estead exem ptions for 
property  tax  purposes. I f  you 
hovo not filed for your 1908 ex
em ption yet, contact the T ax  
A ppraisal office for m ore  
in form ation .

Doris Milstood,
Brokor...........   .263-38M

Joo Hughes................. 3S3-47S1
Gail Moyon ................167-3183
Marty Johnson.............263-8SM
Kay Bancroft............. .267-1282
Doris Huigbrogtso,

Brokor.... .̂  . 263-6S2S
Kay Moore, ^

Brokor .A................. 363-8893

Coronado
Plaza
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1 Place of 

worship 
7 Turf fuel 

11 Acted
14 Used atufelve 

language
15 Tie
16 Debt note
17 Ancient 

ascetic
18 Drama section
19 Sault — Merle
20 Youngster
21 Autometic 
24 Musical •

refrain
26 Insensitive
27 Desert l>asln 

floor
30 Or. letter
32 Offspring
33 — Abner
34 Inetigete
37 Coll. ath. gp. 
40 Authorize 
42 Misses
44 Sun disc
45 Anger _
47 Snitch
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so Bill
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S3 Saree wearer 
55 Adheelves 
57 Rayed bloom 
60 Membrane
64 Make lace
65 Balg. river
66 Attic
68 Rubber tree
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Galahad
71 Ship: abbr.
72 TV show of 

old
73 Erase
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DOWN
Waste
allowance 
Facility 
Agreement 
More than 
enough

5 Author 
Delghton

6 Watery 
swelling

7 Calm down
8 Per
9 Movie dog

10 Objects
11 Upset
12 Small 

amounts
13 Combats
22 Component
23 Golf clubs
25 Floating 

platform
27 Entreaty
26 Fluff
29 Substitutes 
31 Ready, will

ing, —
35 Sp. cheer
36 Slioelace tip
38 Jal —
39 Concerning 
41 Speculate 
43 Simple

inc 02103188
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: You 
should pay particular attention to 
the det^s of a new course of action 
before a miiu>r flaw has a chance to 
cause you some big trouble. Try to 
think a couple of moves ahead so 
you won't be taken by surprise.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Seek 
out the advice of experts with both 
old and new points of view. Com
bine these two opinions and get the 
best of both worlds.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) 
You may encounter an opportuni
ty to engage in an old-favorite 
recreation today. This would 
brighten your mood considerably.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) 
Work on modernizing and improv
ing the condition of your house.

then invite some old hfends in for 
an evening of entertainment.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 lo  
Jul. 21) Get your transportation 
situation better organized now, 
while you have the time. Try to cut 
down on your expenses.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Make 
some rearrangements at home 
which will add some cheer and com
fort to the place, but make sure you 
don’t spend too much money.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You 
miay feel a bit run down this morn
ing, but spend the day with some 
g o ^  friends. By evening, you 
should feel quite content.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make 
some time to sit down and discuss 
with your mate how you can get

along better In the future. Team-'^ 
work can work wonders.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) I f  ' 
you're having some trouble getting 
your affairs organized, seek out the 
advice of an expert. Be sure to get 
plenty of rest tonight.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21) Show that you value the opin
ions of a superior, and you’ll get 
much more support from this per
son now and in the future.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
A  new enterprise could bring you 
greater success, but be sure you 
understand all of the liahilities 
before becoming involved.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Forget all that socializing tgday, 
and concern yourself with more

practical matters. Your mate can
give you some good advice. 

PISCES “  - -- -(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Be 
alert to what is happening around 
you so that you can take advantage 
of any opportunities. Make revi
sions to a recent agreement.

I f  Your Child Is Bom T o ^ y  
He or she will have an extremely 

analytical nature, but emphasize 
the importance of focusing on the 
main point of any problem to avoid 
becoming lost in a maze of details. 
Your progeny will have an in
satiable cmiosity, eo start saving 
for a college education now.

• * •
"The Stars impel; they do not 

compel.”  What you make of your 
life is largely up to you!
©  1988, McNaught Synd.
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Hay fever 
Inducer 
Misshape 
Stellar
Alphabet run 

of Two 
Cities’ ’ 
Egged on

0ZI03I8> 
56 Fabricator 
59 Bone: 

pref.
61 Amerind
62 Pre-Easter 

period
63 Suit to —
67 Beverage
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“If w e  h ad  an  in tercom  system , 
you (X)uld re ad  us all to  s lee p  

at th e  s a m e  tim e .”
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2 3

* Watch, t o '. Another hqwe r u n  \ ‘

CALVIN & HOBBES
m . piAucT m e m  v(^s 
NAMED AFTER A ROMAN 
GOO N\TM yilNGED FEET.

YOU THINK 
THAT’S A 
HORROR 
STORY

THIS LAPY is about 
TOFEEPHERP06,5EE.. 
IN THE m e a n tim e , A 
STORM IS COMING UP...

SUPPENLY, THERE 5 A 
POWER FAILURE!THE 
ELECTRIC CAN OPENER

WON’T  WORK!!
--------

ICRCURX WASTVCGODOF 
ANDB3UQWETS, 

kI iO I is  m  TODAY HE IS 
A REGISTER® TRAOElMftK 

OF FTD F V D R IS T S .^ ^

NHYTTC( NAMEITAPIANET 
AFTER MSQUX, I  CAHT 

IMAGINE.

BACK 
10 YOU, 
SUSIE.
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2 3
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BEETLE BAILEY

WHATS IM THAT, 
©EEF STEW 7 VOU'O THINIC I ASKED / I '  

FOR Pl_ANS TO THE 
MY MISSILE

SNUFFY SMITH

WOULD you  LIKE 
TO 6 0  TO A 
POOL PARTY 
AND MEET 
A FAMOU6 
CELEBRITYT-

LOVE T o l MINNESOTA FATS, M EET 
M ISS 8UXLEY

FOR OR FOR WORSE

NOW W
IT.’S J « y  T4JRN 
TO SHUFFLE 
AN’ DEAL.'.'

OK,EVERvUNe ON ERST-1 
BOUND B08 17, LINE OP
O lteR  HERE. PLERSE [

LOOKIT THFIT; EU 2R BEIH ! 
R FEU) HOURS HSO. LOE 
WERE IN Th e  M O O ieO F

Th e  s t r r s  r h e  o u t / .

IT’5  fT& FTHE ST&RM 
HRPPENEDI

GASOLINE ALLEY B.C.
Ada le ft you ] I  can’t  

all this money?! j  believe it!
I t s

dollar
hundred

count
OKeezix! Wait! 
Where’s

!i

OH, SEEAr 
©OKU...

^ w h a t e v e k  ^
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To THIS COFlY 
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Highway 87 
prepares for 
construction
By K E R R Y  H AG LU ND  
Staff W riter

1988 is Highway 87’s year.
The U.S. highway is expected to 

get a facelift later this year when 
state crews widen a 2t^-mile 
stretch from Hearn. Street to 
Ranch-to-Market 33.

Mike Chetty, resident engineer, 
said the state tentatively plans to 
let the project for bids in July. Con
struction would begin one to two 
months later, and take about one 
year, he predicted.

“ The county is acquiring the 
right-of-way ... and we’re working 
on the plans now,’ ’ Chetty said.

The section of highway will be 
made into a four-lane divided 
highway with a paved median and 
l e f t - h a n d  t u r n  l a n e s . a t  
intersections.

Chetty estimated construction 
would cost about $2.2 million.

Howard County has agreed to 
provide the right-of-way — land 
that must be purchased to make 
room for the expansion.

,iss? s

7 r-

R igh t, P e te  W ilson as Corpora l M ax  K lin ge r aw a its  custom ers in 
a kissing booth during a benefit fo r  the A m erican  H eart A ssoc ia 
tion Saturday n ight. A b ove , E la in e  O liv e r  as R agged y  Andy uses

photos by Tim  Appel

a squ irt gun to b last w a ter on JoAnne Bonnington during the 
m ea l. T o  her le ft, husband R ev . R obert Bonnington laughs at the 
hiiinks.

Locals raise $7,000 for heart cause
H E R A LD  S TA FF  R E P O R T

Mozart, Raggedy Ann, casino 
dealers and pajama partiers 
were just a few of the people 
raising money to fight heart 
disease at the National Guard 
Armory Saturday night.

Guests at the third annual 
American Heart Association 
Ce lebr i ty  Wa i te r  Benef i t  
donated about $7,000 to the 
association, according to county 
ch ap te r  pres ident  Cindy 
Robinson.

Costumed area notables win

ed, dined and entertained the 
approximately 200 guests at the 
event. In return, the guests 

• helped make the fund-raiser a 
success, Robinson said.

“ After expenses, we look to 
clear about $4,000,’ ’ she said. 
“ We would have liked to raise 
more, of course, but for a town 
this size, that was excellent.’ ’ 

The “ waiters”  competed to 
see who could raise the most jn 
Ups from their customers. Gary 
D o n  C a r e y  a n d  T o n y  
Gianopolous, operating a casino

table, raised $710 dollars from 
their 73 guests ô win first prize, 
Robinson said.

Second prize went to Doug 
Peercy, whose “ Evening with 
Amadeus”  netted $225 for the 
AHA, she added.

“ I had a blast,”  celebrity 
waiter Teri Quinones said. “ It 
was a really good time because 
everybody was so creative.”

Quinones, Liz Taylor and Deb
bie Reid dressed in pajamas and 
treated their guests to a slumber 
party.

After expenses are paid, pro
fit from all the fun will be sent to 
headquarters in Austin.
♦ “ The association is set up so 
individual chapters don’t have a 
budget,”  Quinones said. “ All 
money must come out of 
Aiistin...s6 they’ll be able to 
have better control over the 
money.”

About 60 percent of the money 
will go to the AHA’s research ef
forts. The remainder will be 
split evenly between education 
and community services.

C o u n t y
’87 c r i m e
n u m b e r s
d e c r e a s e d
By K E R R Y  H AG LU ND  
Staff W riter

Realtors pleased by
m arket’s stability:

/

By SARAH LU M AN  
Staff W riter

It’s said that figures don’t lie — 
and the figures from the Big Spring 
Board of Realtors show stability 
among the real estate listings and 
sales of the past three years.

According to the board’s outgo
ing president, Doris Milstead, 
similarities in listings between 1986 
and 1987 are unusually close.

“ In our multiple-listing books — 
and these figures are not just the 
number of homes for sale, but the 
number of commercial listings, 
lots and land and everything,”  she 
said, “ in 1985, for example, there 
were 405 active listings as of 
December.

“ In December 1986 there were 
425 active listings — but looking at 
the numbers between ’86 and ’87, 
it’s amazing how close they are. In 
December 1987 there were 439 ac
tive listings.”

Milstead said those figures in- 
dicate a relatively stable real

Grimes agreed that the figures in
dicate a leveling of the real estate 
picture in the area.

“ I think our outlook is a good 
one,”  Grimes said. “ I believe 
we’ve seen the worst (of the 
economic picture) and now we’re 
going back up.”

Estes said she felt the real estate 
market depended upon the overall 
Southwestern economic picture. 
“ If the price of oil recovers, we’ll 
see more sales too,’  ̂she said. “ If it 
doesn’t, we won’t. But it seems to 
me that we are in a better market 
situation than people might have 
realized.”

Moore agreed with that observa
tion: “ People ask us how the 
market is, and we say, ‘ It’s not that 
bad.’

Five homicides were reported in 
Howard County during 1967 — a 400 
percent increase over 1966, while 
the number of burglaries, thefts 
and assaults reported decreased, 
according to a Howard County 
Sheriff’s Office report released 
today.

The clearance rate for burglaries 
increased significantly during the 
past year — sheriff’s deputies 
received reports of 27 burglaries 
during 1987 and cleared 21 of those 
by arrests, according to the report.

The department received reports 
of 53 burglaries and cleared 28 in
1986, according to records.

The number of assaults reported 
decreased from 34 in 1966 to 28 in
1987. Fourteen cases were cleared 
in 1986, compared to 'll in 1967.

Deputies received reports of 122 
thefts, of which 61 were cleared. In 
1986, 150 thefts were' reported and 
70 were cleared.

Sheriff A.N. Standard attributed 
the 78 percent clearance rate for 
b'U'glaries to better leads, luck and 
hard work.

“ In the last year we had a series 
(of biu'glaries) in Sand Springs and 
Coahoma,”  Standard said.

“ We were fortunate to bring 
about the arrest of two men and 
clear them up.”

The sheriff was referring to 
Jesse Martinez, 19, and Ramon 
Gonzales, 36, both of Howard Coun
ty, Deputy Jack Howard said.

(jonzales was sentenced to eight 
years and Martinez was sentenced 
to five years after pleading guilty 
to burglary in January 1987. The 
two confessed to 31 burglaries that 
occurred during a three-year 
period, according to earlier 
published reports, which said 
about $3,000 was recovered in 
stolen property.

I__The sh ^ iff’s office recovered—

too
‘They seem to think we’re being 

optimistic, glossing things 
over, but really the market is not 
that bad. It is a steady market, and 

has been a stable market forit

j  ■

I:

estate market.
Incoming board president Kay 

Moore explained that while the 
average selling price has declined 
about seven per cent this year, the 
time a property remains on the 

• ' market has reduced.
“ People will say nothing is sell

ing, but just this week we’ve had 
five properties close and seven 
more go under contract,”  said 
Milstead.

Figures indicating that the 
average sale price of a property in 
1985 was $49,049 and that the board 
sold 262 properties that year, com
pared with a 1966 average selling 
price of $45,328 and total sales of 
227 properties.

For 1987,. the average selling 
price was ^ ,444 and 23p proper
ties were sold. *

Moore, Milstead and board 
^  members Lila Elstes and Katie

some time now.
Milstead said she felt the realtore 

active in the board are optimistic 
in their outlook. “ When the oil 
money comes back — and it will — 
then we’ll see an increase in our 
business, too. I ’m optimistic about 
the coming year, and about the 
longer term, too.”

Grimes and Moore said the 
market’s stability resulted, in part, 
from a lack of overbuilding during 
the boom years — the sort of over
building that created development 
nightmares and foreclosure and 
repossession problems for Austin, 
Dallas and Houston — and from a 
lack of speculative building.

“ Spec building, ”  Moore explain
ed, “ means a contractor comes in 
and builds a house on speculation, 
(banning on selling it after k ’s been 
built.

r T urn  Y o u r  Stash  
Into C ash

B ig  S p r in g  H e r a l d
^  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

CLASSIFIED Auditorium renovations

$108,971 worth of property during 
the past year — more than 80 per
cent of the $130,089 worth of proper
ty reported stolen.

In 1986, the total value, of proper
ty reported stolen topped $400,000 
— $173,607 worth of goods were 
recovered.

“ We have peaks and plateaus,”  
Standard said, concerning the 
variance in burglary statistics.

Sheriff's deputies were kept busy 
'in 1987 with homicide investiga
tions that involved the deaths of 
five men — a significant increase 
over the one homicide reported 
1986.

County homicides included the 
deaths of two men whose bodies 

* were found in the debris of a Luther 
house fire in October.

They have been identified as 
Miguel Villarreal Calixto, 24 and 
Norberto Gurrola Hernandez, 22, 
both of Mexico. The two reportedly 
were farm laborers living at the 
Luther house.

Four Howard County residents 
were indicted by a grand jury in 

January on cKarg^ of capital 
murder in connection with the 
deaths.

They are Jeannie Hernandez^ 
Fonseca, Antonio (Tony) Aguilar, 
Enrique Sabedra and Orlando 
Aguirre.

Fonseca, two of her brothers, 
and two other men were indicted on 
charges of capital murder in con
nection with the slaying of Noe 
Perez, 39, Grand Prairie.

Fonseca is in custody in lieu of 
bonds totaling $250,0(X), while the 
others are jailed on bonds of 
$125,000 each

Pete Salazar Jr., Arthur Islas 
Jr., Frankie Hernandez and Joe 
Hernandez were indicted along 
with Fonseca in connection w ith _  
the slaying, which officials belibve 
occurred in a Big Spring motel 
room last April.

Other homicides involved the 
stabbing death of Marc Rutledge in 
which a 15-year-old juvenile was 
waived to adult court to be sentenc
ed and*the hanging death of a local 
woman.

C e r a m i c  Shop
COMPLETE CERAMIC Shop. Often  
ware. flnMied gift Items All firing 
«velcome. Evelyn's Ceramics, 907 John  ̂
son, 263 *491.

■ «M.ACE YOUR ad in City Bits, 3 lines, 
t3.00. Appears dally on Page 3 A. Call 
Debbie for more details today 11

Insta lling a ir  condition ing is the fina l phase o f renovations to the B ig Spring M unicipal Auditorium  
be fo re  the fa c ility  on east Th ird  S treet w ill be reopened to the public.

Donations from  the Dora Roberts  Foundatfon have enabled the c ity  to  rep a ir  the auditorium 's leaky 
roo f and rep lace  ca rpetin g , curtains, and d rap ery , and revam p  the e le c tr ica l w irin g .

A ll renovations —  in a process that dates back to IM S —  have kept w ith  the auditorium 's 1V32 
Spanish Goth ic sty le .

M ore  than $313,000 has been spent to  date fo r  the repa irs , w ith  the c ity  provid ing $10,000 to $20,000 in 
arch itectu ra l and engin eerin g fees , a ccord in g  to Tom  D ece ll, B ig  Spring public works d irector.

Michael Viera was sentenced to 
10 years’ probation on a charge of 
voluntary manslaughter in connec
tion with the Rutle^e death.

Fifty-nine people were con
victed of felony crimes and sent to 
the T e x a s  D e p a r t m e n t  of  
Corrections. —

I
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Cotton farmers happy, but oil market still shaky
By STEVE REAGAN 
StaH Writer

Last year w ill be remembered 
with fondness by cotton growers, 
and with mixed emotions by oil 
producers.

Area cotton farmers shrugged 
o ff a seven-year slump with the 
most profitable harvest o f the 
decade, while the petroleum 
business continued to struggle 
with sluggish oil and natural gas 
prices.

Howard County’s two biggest 
industries — oil production and 
cotton farming — have had a str
ing of bad years that would rival 
the R ice Owls’ football team.

The good times have yet to 
return to the oil patch but, for 
this year at least, county cotton 
farmers are smiling.

The consensus among experts 
is that last year was the best for 
farmers since 1979. Rick Lyles, 
m a n a g e r  o f  t h e  l o c a l  
Agricultural Soil Conservation 
Service, .estimates that 80,000 
bales will be produced before 
ginning is completed.

If accurate, as much as $20 
million could be generated by the 
a r e a  c o t t o n  c r o p ,  L y l e s  
estimated.

His sentiments were echoed by 
Bill Fryrear, director of the 
Agricultural Research Station 
north of Big Spring, who said pro
duction could go as high as 
100,000 bales.

Compounding impact of the 
substantial harvest are product 
prices consistently 20 cents-per- 
pound higher than 1986. These 
two factors combined to make 
for an outstanding crop, Fryrear 
said.

As encouraging as 1987 figures 
are, factors beyond the control of 
the farm er preclude experts 
from  forcasting any future 
trends in cotton production.

Cotton farm ers, explained 
Howard County Extension Agent 
Don Richardson, are at the mer
cy of both the weather and the 
market. For cotton farmers to 
have a good year, the weather 
must be good and the cotton price 
must be high.

Richardson said too much rain 
a n d  c o o l  t e m p e r a t u r e s

Cotton fa rm ers  en joyed  an abundant y ea r  in 1987 in both good 
w eather y ie ld in g  la rg e  crops, and a p r ice  in crease, but the cou n ty 's

oil industry is s till w a lk ing  a tigh trope.

decimated 1986̂ 8̂ crop. In 1981 the 
opposite happened.

“ It was a good production 
year, but we gave all the cotton 
away,’ ’ Richardson said.

The oil industry, devastated by 
plummeting oil and natural gas 
prices in 1985 and 1986, saw 
prices rebound gradually last 
year. Production, however, re
mained sluggish.

Harry Spannaus, the executive 
vice president of the Permian 
Basin Petroleum Association, 
said that 1987 was “ disastrous”  
for the petroleum industry.

“ We had expectations for 
modest growth (last y ea r ),”  
Spannaus said. “ Overall, the 
results did not stimulate growth 
or recovery as we had forecast.

“ Although prices improved 
from 1986 as well as the rig count, 
investment is still almost non
existent,”  he continued. “ Fur
ther investment has not improv
ed to where a general recovery 
has developed.”

Oil prices and the rig count im
p r o v e  slightly during the year. 
In January o f 1987, the price of 
crude oil was $14.95 a barrel and

the rig count stood at 130. This 
compares to a $16.50 price and a 
rig count in excess of 200 in 
December.

Spannaus said, however, that 
the count has decreased during 
the first two weeks of 1988 to 160, 
while prices have remained in 
the $16.50 range.

'Three factors contributed to 
the woes of oil producers, he 
said;

•  Continuing instability of 
OPEC prices and production 
controls;

•  Lack of support of the in

dustry by the federal govern
ment; and

•  “ W hat  applear to be 
fraudulent practices by the mer
cantile exchanges”  that a ffect 
prices, but have no bearing on 
actual production and purchas
ing of new crude oil.

One key to spurring a recovery 
in the business would be the 
repeal of the windfall profit tax, 
which Spannaus described as 
“ unconstitutional.”

“ it would be a gradual im 
provement,”  he said. “ But it 
would be the best stimulant at

first to entice investors.”
The irony o f the tax, as far as 

1967 was concerned, was that the 
producers were not making any 
profits to pay windfall taxes on, 
Spannaus said.

“ It cost $15 million last year to 
administer the tax, but they 
didn’t collect any,”  he said.

Another stumbling block to oil 
field recovery, he added, is the 
lack of tax incentives for the 
high-risk field, missing since last 
year’s tax reform eliminated tax 
w r i t e - o f f s  f o r  o p e r a t i n g  
expenses.

“ At this time, I couldn’t en
courage outside investors to in
vest (in oil and gas exploration) 
if the tax advantages aren’t 
restored,”  Spannaus said.

In Howard County, drilling ac
tivity is sluggish.

W ade Choate, d irector of 
Choate Company, said most of 
the activity now in Howard (boun
ty is in-field drilling on already 
established rigs.

“ It pretty well dismantled any 
new b illin g , and we’ve lost a lot 
o f people from the community. 
W e’ve lost people and w e’ve  lost 
dollars,”  Choate said.

An executive for a local drill
ing firm, who asked not to be 
identified, said activity at his 
company was slow, and would re
main so until prices for oil and 
natural gas increase.

“ Things a re  slow around 
here,”  he said. “ We have only 
one rig — out o f five — that’s 
drilling now.”

He estimated that it would take 
a jump in oil and gas prices in the 
$18 to $20 range to see an in
crease in drilling activity, and a 
move into the $22 to $24 range in 
prices to “ really get things jump
ing again.”

He agreed with Spannaus that 
the windfall profit tax should be 
repealed, and added that pro
ducers wouldn’t mind paying the 
tax so much if profits were 
better.

“ People would love to pay the 
tax, if the price was a lot better,”  
he noted.

Inmate increase brings change! at prison
By K E R R Y  H AG LU N D  

' StaH W riter
Big Spring Federal Prison Camp 

officials predict the number of in
mates at the camp will nearly dou
ble this year, and the expected in
crease is bringing about various 
changes at the camp.

Camp officials have been waiting 
since the summer of 1987 for the 
planned increase, however.

About 700 inmates are in
carcerated at the camp, and of
ficials announced in July that the 
number could increase to as many 
as 1,200.

Camp Warden Joe Crabtree 
spoke recently about the prison’s 
accomplishments during the past 
year and discussed the camp’s 1988 
goals.

“ We have not seen the increase 
in inm ates,’ ’ Crabtree said, 
speculating that additional in
mates would begin arriving in the 
next few months.

More jobs
The increase will mean an addi

tional 33 staff positions, resulting in 
a |6WMX)0 increase in the salary 
base, he said. Several of the 33 
have already begun work, he said. 
.Crabtree also noted that the 

prison camp now has its own full
time doctor. Dr. Harold Baldwin- 
Price has been on the staff since 
about mid-December, the warden 
reported. Before Baldwin-Price 
was hired, the prison contracted 
with a doctor on a part-time basis.

New dorm
A Mansfield company this month 

began constructing a 150-man dor
mitory to provide additional hous
ing for the added inmates.

The building is expected to be 
transpoiled to the Big Spring camp' 
to be assembled in March — 45 
days from the start of construction, 
Crabtree said.

The dormitory will include office 
space, television rooms and 
showers, he said.

Two existing dorms at the camp 
have been renovated to provide of
fice space — originally located 
Within the facilities — at the nortli 
and south ends of each dorm.

Each of  the c a m p ’ s two 
residence halls can accommodate 
500 men, Crabtree said.

Two-man rooms will increase to 
three-man habitations and four- 
man rooms will increase to five- or 
six-man rooms with the expected 
prisoner increase, the warden said.

Prison industries

Construction was scheduled to 
begin about Jan. 27 and is to be
ro m p lp lp if  w ith in  J20 _________

Crabtree said he didn’t an
ticipate any changes in the textile 
or electric cable factories at the 
camp, but said more jobs have 
been made available for extra 
inmates.

Assistant warden leaving
Crabtree acknowledged' that 

Assistant Warden Lloyd McMillan 
will leave the Big Spring facility to 
work at the Federal Bureau of 
P r i s o n s ’ h e a d q u a r t e r s  in 
Washington, D.C.

McMillan will be a member of a 
site acquisition group that acquires 
property for the bureau, Crabtree 
said.

McMillan is scheduled to depart 
in March, and a replacement is ex
pected to be named in Febiiiary.

McMillan has worked at the Big 
Spring camp for slightly more than 
two years, Crabtree said.

ty, it takes less staff time to check 
on inmates,”  Crabtree said, adding 
the center provides easy access to 
the camp’s medical staff for 
regular checkups.

Inmate work crews 
Prison camp inmates are conti- 

•nuing renovations at the Big Spring

A  vo lunteer inm ate from  the fed era l prison cam p  puts the 
fin ishing touches on a sign during renovations a t Com anche T ra il 
Park . A  new  d<^m and a broom  fa c to ry  a re  in the w orks fo r  the

Comanche Trail Park, Crabtree 
said, noting that work on the swim
ming pool is complete and 
prisoners have began renovations 
to a bath house that is expected to 
be ready for use by the beginning of 
the swimming season.

When the dam is completed, in
mates will proceed to landscape 
Comanche Trail, Crabtree said.

Inmate crews also work at the 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center and the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture office.

During 1987 they 'a lso par
ticipated in a short-term project 
that involved renovating Big Spr
ing Humane Society facilities and 
building barriers to contain 
animals.

cam p. \
In a twist of fate, the Big Spring 

Prison Camp will benefit as the 
result *of rioting at a federal 
penitentiary in Atlanta last year.

'The camp is to receive a broom 
factory that was previously located 
at the Atlanta prison. The Atlanta 
factory was closed after rioting 
caused major damage portions of 
the prison.

The Big Spring broom industry 
will contract with federal agencies 
to produce various types of 
maintenance brooms to the tune of 
$1.50,000 a month in sales, Crabtree 
said.

The broom factory, to be housed 
in the former Webb Air Force Br^  
bowling alley, will employ 80 to 100 
inmates and createbtwo to three 
additional prison industries’ posi
tions at thecamp, the warden said.

Wayne Marlow, p^son camp 
superintendent of industries, 
estimated total cost of renovatini 
the existing building to be $130.,

Lee (Seorge Construction 
1400 West I*'ourth St., was awarded 
a bid to provide renovations that 
will include adding overhead 
doors, enclosing two entry wings, 
and constructing a loading dock.

Detehtion center 
Prison officials began operating 

a special housing unit at the prison 
camp Jan. 4, Crabtree said.

The unit serves as a disciplinary 
.facility to house inmates who 
violated camp rules and to retaip
infnates who are inapj^priatc for 
a minimum security until
they edn be transferred to another 
facility, hd^id.

Before the center opened the 
camp contracted with the city of 
Big Spring to use its jail facilities.

The Jail-type facility is located in 
the former air police barracks. 
About six inmates are currently de-

blet Pills Sweeping U.S.

tained at the unit, which has a 
24-inmate capacity.

Renovations
Completion of renovations to the 

prison camp’s kitchen area are 
nearly complete, the warden said. 
The ceiling was renovated and a 
new floor was installed, Crabtree 
said. In addition the camp is 
waiting for a beverage/salad bar.

The dining area has been enlarg- 
^  slightly, but the camp vrill wait 
at least another year to expand, 
Crabtree said.

“ When the inmate population 
goes up to 1,000 it will take longer to 
complete a meal, but it can be ac
complished with few difficulties.

“ As we receive the funding for 
this fiscal year budget we will ex
pand the recreational facilities.”  
Weightlifting facilities and tennis 
-eoupts are geared -toward o-possi- 
ble expansion, he said.

In 1987, the prison acquired 28.2 
acres to the immediate south of its 
former boundaries and is now in 
the process of occupying buildings 
on that land, C ra b t^  said.

The former Webb Air Force Base 
credit union has been converted in
to an education department where 
inmates are tau^t adult basic 
education, high school equivalancy 
courses, vocational courses and 
college courses.

A washateria, gas station and 
post office located on the land even
tually will be converted to the 
mechanical service department for 
a garage work area, the warden 
said.

The conversion is scheduled for 
late this year.

The area will provide storage for 
maintenance vehicles and the 
camp’s electricians, plumbers and 
carpenters will woiii out of two of 
the buildings, Crabtree said.

Asbestos removal 
Three former Webb structures 

will be demolished during the next 
few weeks as the/esult of a recent 
asbestos ^removal effort. The 
prison contracted with an El Paso 
company to remove the asbestos, 
Crabtree said.

Inmates and staff labor will be 
used to dismantle the buildings, he 
said.

Doctors Invent
L %  Way’ to 
Ljose Weight
Nof¥ ‘fiat Magnet' Diet Pill 
Guarantees fast Weight Loss
BEVERLY HILLS. Ca  (Special) -  

An amazing new weight loss pill called 
“ fal-magnct" has recently beer 
dcvehfpcd and perfected by two prom 
inent dtKtors at a world &mous hwpital 
in Los Angeles that reportedly 
guarantees" that you will easily lose 

fat by simply taking their tested and 
proven new pill

No Dieting—Eat Normally 
Best of all. “you can continue to eat 

all of your favorite fixxls and you don’t 
have to change your normal eating 
habits. You w ill start losing fat from the 
very first d^. until you achieve the ideal 
weight arid figure you desire."

There has never been anything like 
it before It is a totally new major 
medical breakthrough for weight loss 
(worldwide patent pending).

Flushes Fat Out of Body 
The new pill is appasprialely called 

the “ fat-magnet" pill because it breaks 
into thousands of particles, each acting 
like a tiny magnet, “attracting" and 
trapping many times its size in fat parti- 

■ tics Then.” air that trapped (at Ts
naturally “ flushed" right out of your 
btxly because it cannot be digested 

Within 2 days you will notice a 
change in the color of your stool as the 
fat particles arc being eliminated. 

“Pills Do All the Work” 
According to the doctors, the fat- 

magnet pills do all the work while you 
quickly lose fat with no starvation diet 
menus to follow, no caloric counting, 
no exercising, and no hunger pangs. It 
is 100% sate. You simply take the pills 
with a glass of water before meals.

The fat-magnet pills have just been 
offered ti> the American public and are 
already sweeping the country with 
record sales and reports of dramatic 
wdight loss. It's the “ lazy way" to lose 
weight for people who enjoy eating 

Now Available ID Public 
If you need to lose 20, SO, 100 

pounds or more, you can order your 
supply of these new highly successful 
fat-magnet pills (now available from 
the doctor's exclusive manuhicturer by 
mail or phone order only) by sending 
$20 for a 90 pill supfdy ( -i-$2 hand
ling), or S.1S for a ifo  pill supply 
(-fS.I handling), cash, check or 
money order to: Fat-Magnet, 7095 
Hollywood Blvd., Dept. W842, 
HollywiSod. CA 90028. (Vneondi' 
lional money~back guarantee if  not 
100% satisfied.) Visa, MasterCard 
and American Express OK. (Send 
card number, expire date, and 
signature.) For fastest service for 
credit card orders ONLY call anytime 
24 hours, toll free 1(800)527-9700. 
ext. W842, tm mu
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p ran cyse  O a tliff, le ft, stands in fron t o f the burned rubble o f her son and daughter-in -law 's  m ob ile 
'hpm e destroyed  in a grass f ir e  F r id a y  afternoon  soOth o f B ig Spring. Th e  fire , h ow ever, did no d am age

Family loses home, possessions to Friday range fire
By B IL L  FOSTER 
Staff W riter

A wind-driven range fire that swept 
through the rolling hills south of Big Spring 
Friday was both cruel and merciful.

The blaze has left George and Connie 
Gatliff homeless and pondering Iheir 
future — while George’s mother, Francyse

Gatliff, is counting her blessings.
George and Connie’s mobile home was 

engulf^ in flames and destroyed. Fran- 
cyse’s mobile home — located some 150 
feet east of the couple’s hTpiler — remained 
untouched by the racing flames.

“ All we have left is the clothes on our 
backs,”  George said when contacted by 
telephone at a local motel room where the

couple is staying.
“ I t ’ s s i c k e n i n g . 

devastated,”  he said.

Meanwhile, Francyse Gatliff said she 
believes “ the Lord blessed her,”  by spar
ing her home from harm.

The Hre passed within inches of the south 
side of Francyse’s home, leaving a few

brown scorch marks on the metal exterior, 
w e ’ v e  been  George and Connie’s home was reduced to 

a blackened pile of melted and charred 
metal.

The occupants of both mobile homes 
were not at home when the fire struck.

“ All of us were gone to town when the fire 
hit,”  Francyse said.

“ I knew there was trouble when l^tarted 
home and saw the smoke coming from near 
where my home was located,”  she said.

Although her son’s home was insured, 
the contents were not, Francyse said.

“ It's going to be tough on them until they 
can get back on their feet,”  she said.

CRMWD recalls historic year; plans for more
B y O W E N IV IE  
CRM W D General Manager

’The (Colorado River Municipal 
Water District experienced a 
historic year in 1987.

After some 12 years of'diligent ef
forts to secure a permit to con
struct the Stacy Dam and Reser
voir, an unencumbered permit was 
received and construction actually 
got underway the last of Apfil.

The Stacy Project, when com
pleted, will form one of the largest 
lakes west of Fort Worth. Water 
from the reservoir will meet the 
projected water requirements for 
an estimated 500,000 people to the 
year 2030. if c. .

Without this reservoir, the Per
mian Basin area of Central West 
Texas would soon become water 
short and the area’s aUlity to at
tract industry and continue 
healthy growth rate would cease to 
exist.

The main activities for the 
district during 1988 will be the 
monitoring of the construction ac
tivities, the continued purchase of 
reservoir basin land, awarding a 
contract for the pump station 
structure in the S^acy lake basin, 
as well as detailed studies pertain
ing to the water supply from the 
Stacy Reservoir to ^ e  District’s 
member cities’ area.

Coupled with the continued ef
forts relative to the Stacy project 
will be renewed efforts to improve 
the quality of water impounded in 
Lake Spence.

1987 represented  a h istoric yea r fo r the Colorado R iv e r  M unicipal W ater D istrict, w ith even tu a lly  be underw ater when the dam  is com p leted . A t righ t is a scene o f the con- 
construction w ork  fin a lly  beginning on the Stacy Dam  p ro ject, a fte r  a dozen yea rs  struction w ork  now underway.

le ft is a v iew  o f the C olorado R iver , an a rea  that w illaw a itin g  the perm it. The scene at

Studies will be made to deter
mine whether an additional point of 
diversion in the Colorado River 
drainage area system above Lake 
Spence can be found and im
plemented to divert low-quality 
water from the river into holding

ponds and ultimately disposed of 
through industrial sales. The 
district has two such facilities in 
operation presently.

1987 was a productive year in
sofar as runoff into Lakes Thomas 
and Spence was concerned. 134,000

acre-feet of water was impounded 
in these two lakes; however, in 
order to improve the quality of the 
water in Lake Spence, 91,000 acre- 
feet of water that ori^nated from 
^Iatural Dam Lake west of Big Spr
ing and flowed into Lake Spence 
during the year was released from

that reservoir by reason of the high 
mineral content of the water.

Had water not been released 
from Lake Spence the past year, it 
would have been to conservation 
level and contained 488,000 acre- 
feet of water and covered some 
14,900 surface acres. During the

year, the district met all of the 
water requirements of its member 
cities and contract citiek, as well as 
the requirements of numerous in
dustrial organizations.

The district begins 1988 with a 
work force of 78 conscientious peo
ple.
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Leap years bring Olympics, elections — and hot times
Ity T u m b l e w e e d  s m it h

Every leap year brings the Olym
pics and a presidential election. 
Perhaps February was the month 
selected for leap year day because 
it’s the shortest month anyway.

February is not special only for 
it$ length — it’s the birthday of two 
of our presidents and the time of 
the Jalapeno Festival in Laredo.

The festival was started to add 
some excifblnent to the celebration 
in Laredo of George Washington’s 
birthday. It is the nation’s largest 
observance of Washington’s birth
day and it has been going on since 
1898.

Every year, dignitaries from the 
United Stat^ and Mexico stage the 
traditional abrazo event. They 
shake hands in the middle of the 
Lincoln-Juarez bridge, reaffirming 
the friendly ties between the two

Tumbleweed
Smith

such hs a Rio Grande River Race, a 
Jaw-lapeno event in which pec^ie 
dress up like sharks, and a jeUo- 
pena event which features ccm- 
testants eating green Jello. Miss 
Jalapeno, a young lady dressed up 
like a jalapeno, reigns over the 
festivities.

countries.
Mostly, the celebration is an 

elegant dress-up affair, with ladies 
wearing haute couture gowns and 
men in tuxedos. Ten years ago, 
however, some of the younger 
Laredoans wanted to add some ex
citement and started the Jalapeno 
Festival. This year’s dates are 
Fob. 19 and 20.

Chendo ’ Carranco, one of the 
organ izers of the Jalapeno 
Festival, says there are events

A Jalapeno Festival Cookbook is 
published every year, featuring 
recipes in the jalapeno cooking 
contest. George Gently serves as a 
judge. “ We have to try two 
samples of each entry, and'when 
we have 25 or 30 entritt, it does get 
rather hot by the time we get to the 
last one.”

Jalapeno cookies took the top 
prize last year. “ They were 
delicious,”  says Chendo. “ The 
Chinese have sweet and sour and 
we have something resembling 
that.”  An oil within the peppers

makes them hot. One pepper ex
pert in Laredo claims most pep
pers originated in China.

The event that draws the most a t-; 
tention during the Washington’s 
Birthday/Jalapeno Festival in 
Laredo is the jalapeno eating con-' 
test. Individuals eat jalapenos for 
fifteen minutes. The person eating 
the most is the winner.

“ W e have  the j a lapenos  
separated into individual bowls 
with a ceHain amount in each bowl 
so we can count bow many are con
sumed,”  says George. “ Also, they 
have to finish the jalapeno all the 
way up to the stem. The stems are 
not eaten. H’s another way we keep 
tabs on the numbers.”

jalapeno." Under casseroles ~are 
jalapeno hominy and jalapeno rice 
salad. Under breads are such 
delicacies as “ 1 want some more! ”  
corn bread, spicy spoonbread, 
ja lapeno hush puppies and 
mariachi muffins.

“ Last year the champion ate 88 
jalapenos,”  says Chendo, “ and 
that’s an all-tiifie record.”  The 
event attracts approximately 25 
contestants, who are allowed only 
two beers during the fifteen 
minutes of eating jalapenos. Last 
year an Englishman won third 
place. Everybody was surprised 
because English food is not con
sidered very spicy. A person of 
Polish descent has wbn the event 
the last three years.

The annual codibook produced 
at the festival is titled, “ Some Like 
It Hot.”  Under the appetizer sec
tion are armadillo eg^ , jalapeno 
broccoli dip and jalapeno cheese 
roll. You’ll also find jalapeno jelly, 
jalapeno butter and the prize- 
wiiming jalapeno cookies.

In the main dish category are 
ceviche jalapeno, jalapeno pie, 
stuffed jalepenos, jalapeno and 
sausage quiche, jalapeno pizza, 
shrimp jalapeno and pumpkin

Here are the ingredients for an 
appetizer called “ salsa cruda 
dip:”  6 to 8 green tomatoes, 1 
medium onion, cut into pieces, 
can of diced green chilies, 2 
jalapenos — seeded and minced, 1 
teaspoon salt make, peel and 
quarter green tohnatoes and puree 
them in a blender. Add all remain
ing ingredients and mix well. 
Transfer into serving bowl and 
refrigerate; serve with tortilla 
chips.

That’s a recipe from the hottest 
festival in Texas.

Chamber feast set Saturday
By THE BIG SPR IN G  A R E A  
CHAM BER OF COM M ERCE

Our social event of the season, 
the Chamber’s annual banquet. Is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday, in 
the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. 
Tickets are $12.50 per person. 
Featured speaker will be Con
gressman Charles Stenholm and of 
course, the man and woman of the 
year awards will be presented. 
Make ticket reservations now — 
reservations must be made by 
Tuesday.

*  *  «
The chamber’s membership 

committee, chaired by Terry 
Hansen and Denise Jackson, has 
announced the 1988 chamber 
membership drive. The drive will 
be conducted Feb. 15-19. Training 
sessions at the chamber office will 
be conducted on Feb. 9 at 7 a.m..

Chamber 
Commerce

Feb.lO at noon; and Feb. 11 at 7 
p.m.

★  ★  ★
LeRoy Tillery and a delegation of 

Big Spring chamber members 
return^ recently from the first 
Texas State Chamber of Com
merce meeting in' Austin. More 
than 300 representatives, from 
chambers throughout Texas were 
present for this historic meeting. 
The meeting was opened by 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen Jr. and was

closed by an address from Gov. Bill 
Clements.

The Texas chamber will retain a 
regional emphasis so that the 
strength of the regional chambers. 
West Texas, East Texas and South 
Texas will remain consistent. The 
structure of the state chamber 
calls fOT three divisions; govern
mental affairs, economic ̂ develop
ment and administration and 
finance.

Marketing will involve a unified 
voice for businesses in Texas, 
legislative clout, and financial 
benefit. Better communication will 
be achieved through a member 
newsletter. And service will be im
proved through a toll-free number 
that could be used by any local 
member tp obtain assistance with 
any matter involving the state 
chamber.

HOWARD
Showing ability to pump 39 barrels of 

46-gravity oil plus 120,000 CF gas and 145 
barrels of salt water, the No. 1 Stallings 
has been b ro u ^  oh Hne in Howard 
County's BC Field, about four miles north 
of Big Spring.

Deminex U.S. of Dallas is the operator.
Deminex took the hole to total depth of 

9,300 feet. Production will be from a set of 
perforations in the Canyon Sand, 9,048 to 
9,052 feet into the wellbore.

^ A ^
Three new developmental wells are 

planned in Howard CtNmty's North latan 
Field, seven miles northeast of Coahoma, 
with O.L. Ray Inc. of Richardson as the 
operator.

The wells will be known as the Nos. 2, 3 
and 4- Willard R. Read. 'They are in a 
160-acre drilling unit in Section 37 Block 30 
of the T&P Survey. Total depths are pro
jected to 2,986, 3,003 and 2,969 feet, 
respectively.

it it it
Five years after original completion the 

No. 4 W. Waldron has been re-entered for 
shallower pay in Howard County’s Moore 
Field. Location is about seven miles 
southwest of Big Spring. Exxon is the 
operator.

The well showed ability to pump 26 bar
rels of 49-gravity oil plus 54,000 CF gas per 
day, along with 14 barrels of salt water.

It bottomed at 10,365 feet, with plugback 
to 10,100 and wiU produce from new per
forations in the Strawn Formation, 9,456 tp 
9,465 feet into the bole. Original production 
was from the Fusselman, 10,182 to 10,198 
feet into the wellbore.

★  ♦  ★
GLASSCOCK

The No. 8 PowelL“32-A!’ is .scheduled for 
^ d d in g  in Glasscock County's Powell 
Field a l ^ t  12 miles west of Garden City. 
Hendon Exploration of Midland will be the 
operator. Carrying permit for 10,400 feet of 
holemaking, the well is in a 480-acre lease 
in the T4P  Survey.

*  *  *
MARTIN

The No. 2 Anderson “ 31,'' a confirmation 
wildcat in the new East Caprock Field, 
flowed 235 barrels of oil with 54,000 CF gas 
per day when completed in Martin County, 
eight miles northeast of Stanton.

Potential was gauged on a 9/64 choke 
with flow pressure standing at 700 PSl.

. With Barbara Fasken, Midland indepen
dent, as operator, the well was perforated 
to produce from the Fusselman Forma
tion, 10,779 to 10,794 feet into the wellbore. 
Oil tested at 43-gravity.

a it it
Written off as a dry hole in the spring of 

1986, the No. 1 Houston will get a second 
chance for production at a location in the 
South Gordon Street Field, Glasscock 
County. Earl R. Bruno has taken over 
from Union Texas Petroleum as the 
operator. A re-entry is planned. The well is 
located about 17 miles northwest of 
Garden City in a 480-acre lease. T&P 
Survey.

it it it
Martin County's Sulphur Draw Field 

gained a new producer when the No. 2 Cle
ment was completed by John H. Hill, in
dependent operator from Dallas. Location 
is about 11 mmiles north of Lenorah.

It pumped 47 barrels of oil with 29,000 CF 
casingh^d gas and 14 barrels of salt water 
daily on open choke. Oil tested at 
38-gravity.

Hill took the hole to total depth of 9,365 
feet and perforated the Dean Formation
for production at 8,035 to 9,235 feet into the
wellbore.

PAID ADV BUSINESS & INDUSTRY REVIEW E d ite d  by  Lea W h ite h e a d

Larry’s  Gulf Station 
offers full service

S E R V IC E  W IT H  A  S M IL E  —  The s ta ff a t L a r ry 's  Gulf provides that o ld tim e fu ll s e rv ic e  fo r your car. 
C leaning w indows at le ft is station ow ner L a rry  Sm ith ; Adam  R odriquez is check ing the oil. The station 
is handily located  at 1301 South G regg .

Larry’s Gulf Station at 1301 South 
Gregg is one of those rarities these 
days... a full-service station where 
they still check your oil and clean 
your windshield.

It ’s a service that many car 
owners 'want, says Larry Smithy 
owner, and he provides it to help 
them take better care of their cars.

But for owners who prefer the 
speed and convenience of pumping 
gas themselves, Larry also provides 
a self-service aisle.

'This station specializes in those 
essential repair jobs that keep your 
car on the road — oil change, brake 
jobs, air conditioning repairs, tune- 
ups, minor repairs,-wax/polish and 
flats. The owners does most of the 
mechanical repairs himself.

Larry will come to your home or

business to pick up and deliver your 
car for a wash job or oil 
change/lubrication. This is a great 
service for bi^y executives.

Larry purchased Uie station from 
the previous owner who had been in 
■business -at'R ii» same locatiom37 
years!

“ I still have many of these 
longtime customers,”  says Larry. 
“ I ’ve continued the kind of service 
they were used to ... plus I ’ve made 
a few changes.”

Larry ’s Gulf honors 
Gulf/Chevron, Chevron, VISA, 
American Express, MasterCard 
and Discover credit cards.

The station sells Interstate Bat
teries, Multimile and Goodyear 
tires. *" ■“  ^

Larry’s Gulf holds the current 
service contract for City of Big 
Spring vehicles.

The staff includes Adam Rodri
quez and Randy White.

k ' J
F i n d  m o n e y - s a v i n g  

c o u p o n s  in  
W e d n e s d a y ’ s  H e r a l d

D on 't forget! , 
M oney-saving  \

Big Spring Herald

' BIG SPRING
| &  m  EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
n A l I l  QUALIFIED JOBS 
w l  IW  Ousllfied Applicants 

V , | *  Coronado Plaza
------- -  - ----------- ^7 -«636

JJA* Cou«t*9 ‘3Tfowe»6 

A V .  287-4528
r -'V ’ A- *

Complete HoiHst 
Unique Gift Shop

1701 S c u r r y

^  ConttiucUori Corn pan
n̂eraTConliiclOfS

Room Additions Rssidontial A 
Steel & Vinyl Siding Commercial 
Roofing Bonded & Insured 
Fencing For Free Estimate 
Painting CaN 
Custom Built Homes 267-9859

TOM VERNON-MANAGER
will Furnish Rsfsrsncss Upon Rsqusst

B o b ’s  C u s to m  W o o d w o r k
The General Contractor

l A f l l i  For Additions — Cabinets — Counter Tops 
V-  ̂ s * Old Fashion Service — Quality Products 

613 N. Warehouse Rd. 267-5811

TORO —------------ Coronado Plaza
V  \  263-1264 

U m U J U B  263-4663 
■  I l i M w I E  Kay Moora,

R e a l t o r s
MLS

1  HALL AIR COOLED ENGINE 1
1  Me Otegg Mg Spring. TX. 7«7M 1  
■  AUTHOWZEO SeRVtCf DEALER ■

*4 \

Tr«««—Sfiwubs—LsrxtocapG—TrM Trlmenkif 
L«WN MWN$9W9WC9 mi4 OCCBStOfI 0»ffvtf\

j | j ^  Green Acres 
Nursery

700 E. 17th 267-S932,

r.'-' ,

S C K X ifTTO
m   ̂ ‘ r e a u o r s

U l .  MLS 267-3613 2000 Gragg

i 9 9 < *
I NEW YORK STYLE 
j PIZZA
I  Buy New York p lu a  and gat tha naxi 
I gmaNar aama atyla p lu a  with aqual

I numbaroftoppingalor99* VaMalpar- 
tlcvating Pizza tnna Not valid with 

I dativary or any othar odar

L ________ i________

C I T Y  F I N A N C E  C O .
PERSONAL LOANS

--------- T T O U lT T a  S 3 0 0  0 0
M g rDEBBIE WALLING. 

PAT CYPERT

2 8 3  4 9 6 2
2 0 6  1 / 2  M A IN  S T  

B IG  S P R IN G . T E X A S

S A L E S
M U L T IP L Y
WHEN YOU USE 

HERALD ADS

Herald
ItM f  X f V i l t i i  *4 Mral

OTO
T E )q | P U R E

DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS 
Homo Owned And Operated

Don Swinney-Owner
Your Complete Water Store 
Curb Service-EMaily-Young 
Mothora. DIapeneer Leaae

Home deItvery-Reveree Oamoels 
for home or buatneaa

1719 Qrggg 263-4932

CaHoyland
(915)263 8114

rag vBiwiwiiai
Hm4 D4H ftiMim t mi

Dine In 6r Taka 
Out. Beer With 
Meals or 
Take
Out

Open 
ib am-7 pm 

Mon.-Set. Noon 
to 7 pm Sunday 

One Mile Eaat ol Coadan

4 ^ { e s l e ^
Supply Co-

"Heater'B  Haa I t "

Office Supply & Equipment

•G ifts 263-2091
Ideas* 209 Runnels

Bogles
Boot & Shoe Repair

Specializing In Boots 
All Shoe Accessories

267-1955
604 East 3rd

O V E R H E A D  D O O R  
/  S E R V IC E S

•Sales of McKee Door 
Producta

•Service Any Brand 
of Overhead Doors 

•Electric Openers 
•Commercial & Rasidential

REINERT WELDING 
& STEEL CONSTRUCTION 

267-1550

Wath, Lubroaon. W». PolWi. Ra*. Minor Rears 
Ffw pAMf'tni Mwy. At aamam umco

Larry’si Gulf
Your Compiete Fuli Service 

Car Care Station

S1S/2S7-S24S V 
LARRY SMITH

1301 S. Gragg 
Big Spring. Ta T9720

S»tUtA.'4

C o m p le t e  T r e r t e m te s io n  
S e r v i c e

A m e r ic a n  &  l i f lp o r t s  
Billy Smith — Ownsr 

2900 E. FM 700 267-39S5

TUXEDOS
Weddings • Proms 
Formal Occasions 

RENTALS • SALES

Expert Fit 
From  H M d  To  Too

I l i e
t iny  Uooi;

Highland Mall Big Spring 
263-2683

IN D U S T R IA L  P A R K  H A R D W A R E
A Trustworthy Hardware Store

TH E  PR O B LEM  SOLVER™
For All Your Hardware Needa

613 N. Warahouaa Rd. Ph. 267-5611

...  .

i

T u r n  Y o u r  S t a s h  
I n t o  C a s h ’

B i g  S p r i n g  H o r o l t f
-  „  2 6 3  7 3 3 1

263-6342 
North Birdw6ll Lan6

Hester & Robertson
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

T H E  F U R N IT U R E  D O C T O R
West Texaa Moat Completa Furniture Repairs 

Damage From
Fire — Water — Moving Damage or Just Old Age

613 N. Warahouaa Rd. Ph. 267-5611
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Rancher, farmer testing shrimp market
The scent of the ocean-like salt 

spray drifts on the West Texas 
breeze, but rancher Vernon 
Holcomb and his neighbor Charlie 
McKaskle ignore it.

They no longer bother to curse 
the salty underground river that 
flows a few feet beneath their 
farms and ranches, surfacing often 
enough to pollute once-rich cotton 
fields or to gurgle untouched by 
herds of thirsty cattle.

Instead, they are trying to turn a 
curse into a blessing, investing in 
herds of another variety.

These Martin County novices are 
bullish on salt-water shrimp. And 
oysters. Or any other seafood they 
can raise and sell almost 500 miles 
from the Gulf Coast.

The key to raising West Texas 
shrimp is the ocean-like water, 
which geologists say is caused by 
salt deposit^ millions of years ago 
when an ocean covered this region.

“ I laughed at the idea of shrimp 
in West Texas,”  Holcomb said.

Now he is overseeing a $200,000 
investment. Genesis Seafood Inc., 
that includes 15 acres of saltwater 
ponds, pumps and a processing 
plant with two boxcar freezers.

Neighbors can buy fresh shrimp 
on the farm during the autumn 
harvest. The rest of West Texas 
must buy Holcomb’s product 
frozen in two- or five-pound boxes.

While Holcomb takes a big- 
business approach, McKaskle’s 
shrimp operation is strictly a 
sideline to cotton farming.

“ This is a plaything. I ’m doing it 
as a poor boy would,”  said 
McKaskle, surveying his three 
acres of ponds.

But his first experience with 
shrimp was good enough — he said 
he broke even — to persuade him to 
expand.

This year, McKaskle said he is 
adding 10 acres of ponds. He plans 
to sell his harvest fresh on the 
farm, which is 14 miles from the 
nearest town. This fall, McKaskle 
said, shrimp buyers were backed 
up 50 yards in their cars waiting to 
buy his 800-pound harvest.

1 OCt WC CtHtra 118VC 9018
pounds that day ,”  he said.

N E W  S TR IK E  IN  M A R T IN  CO U N TY —  Farm  tour participants check 
out salt-water shrimp at Vernon Holcom b's " r a n c h "  iii top photo. In 
photos at right, a shrimp trap and shrimp harvested by Charlie M cKaskle 
a^e displayed.

“ Customers were still calling me 
two or three weeks later.”

McKaskle has become a one-man 
advertisement for the fledgling in
dustry. He wears a gimme cap with 
a shrimp emblem touting “ Martin 
County Salt Water Ponds, Stanton, 
Texas.*’

Although the approaches of 
McKaskle and Holcomb to shrimp 
farming differ in size and style, the 
men share two things; the salt spr
ings, and a belief that their product 
can compete with any netted in the 
ocean. --------------

“ By far, ours is fresher, sweeter 
and more tender,”  said Holcomb, 
recounting how ocean shrimpers 
must chill their catch for up to two 
weeks before returning to port.

“ It’s similar to beef raised in a 
feedlot vs. pasture-fed beef,”  he 
said.

Dr. Jim  Davis, a shrimp 
specialist with the Texas A&M Ex
tension Service, said most people 
could not tell the difference tet- 
ween shrimp raised in West Texas 
and those caught in the Gulf of 
Mexico.

Davis said some pmple insist 
that farm-raised shrimp tastes 
blander, but he says that is because 
shrimpers often leave their catch 
temporarily unchilled on^the deck 
of the boats.

“ The (farm) shrimp may taste 
blander because'the things haven’t 
had a chance to rot a little .bit,” 
Davis said. “ The shrimp taste 
we’ve acquired is for a less-than- 
outstanding product.”

Davis said Texans began ex
perimenting with shrimp farming 
in 1968, pumping salt water from 
the Gulf into coastal ponds. But 
Texans are hard-pressed to com
pete with foreign producers, 
especially in Taiwan and Central 
America, where longer growing 
seasons and cheap labor give them 
an advantage.

Still, Davis said. West Texans 
such as Holcomb and McKaskle 
have the key ingredient to try 
shrimp farming: salty water 
almost identical to the ocean.

Generations of farmers and ran
chers have cursed that water.

"F o r every fresh-water well 
we’d drill, we’d find 100 saltwater 
wells,”  Holcomb said. “ We’d just 
curse it and cover the wells up.”  

Holcomb said a county agent 
finally persuaded him to try rais
ing shrimp. Holcomb dam m ^ part 
of the salt draw, or river, on his 
ranch and will use the wells for 
backup during droughts.

The first year, Holcomb ex- 
'perimented with one pond. He ig
nored conventiona) wisdom about 
aerating and circulating the water.

“ I wanted to see how tough those 
shrimp were,”  he said. He found 
out. A shrimp comes to the surface 
or d i^  into the bottom when it is ill 
or dying.

“ We saw them on the surface 14 
times that first year,”  Holcomb 
said. “ At night their eyes shine like 
cats’ eyes.”

Despite the abuse, Holcomb 
harvested 200 pounds of shrimp 
and decided to try it again this 
year.
„ He expanded his ponds to 14, add
ed mptorized paddle wheels to 
aerate the water and began cir
culating water from the salt draw 
into the ponds.

When the ponds were filled with 
about four foot of water, IMcomb 
used fertilizer to spur the growth of 
algae and plankton.

Holcomb’s one million shrimp 
larva, flown from Panama in bags 
of salt water and oxygen, had to be 
resettled in «the ponds within 24 
hours of leaving the Central 
American hatchery.

The optium time for resetting is 
early May, just as the waters have 
warmed to 65 degrees but before 
the.shrimp’s natural enemy, the 
d ragon f ly  la rva ,  begins to 
dominate the ponds.

“ He ’ s a vicious animal ,”  
Holcomb said of the dragonfly, in a 
tone of voice once reserved for cat
tle rustlers. The insect wiped out 
one of Holcomb’s ponds twice. 
Holcomb has added oysters to his 
ponds, hoping they will devour 
dragonfly larva next spring.

“ You never know for sure what 
you have until the day you drain 
the pond,”  Holcomb said.

Long nets are wrapped around 
the drainpipes. As the last of the 
pond water drains, the shrimp float 
into the nets and are carried to the 
processing plant where Holcomb’s 
wife, Lillian, oversees the cleahlng 
and freezing.

There were a few surprises for 
workers more accustomed to bran
ding cattle than deheading shrimp.

“ When we pitched them on the 
sorting table, the workers said, 
‘Oh, this is what a shrimp looks
like,” ’ Lillian Holcomb said.

“ The shrimp jump like grasshop
pers, as far as three feet, until you 
numb them with chilled water,” 

"she said.
When chilled, deheaded and 

cleaned, the shrimp are frozen and 
sold to restaurants, grocery stores 
and individuals.

Holcomb’s harvest reflected the 
myriad difficulties of learning a 
new business. The yields ranged 
from 10 to 2,400 pounds per acre in 
the 14 ponds. His goal is 2,000 
pounds per acre in alt the ponds.

“ We’ve proved we can grow 
them,”  Holcomb said. “ We haven’t 
proven it’s profitable.”

McKaskle said he broke even on 
his operation because he had little 
invested. He invested little time ex
cept for feeding, and his ponds 
were built to collect runoff water 
from his cotton fields, which are

dying because of rising saltwater 
tables.

McKaskle, who farms cotton on 
2,500 acres, installed porous pipe 
underground to drain the salt 
water from his topsoil into the 
ponds. The water is sold to oil 
drillers who pump it back into the 
ground to force more oil out of their 
wells.

Shrimp is just another means to 
make money from the ponds, 
McKaskle said. “ I have to pump 
the water anyway,”  he said. "Bui 
one of biggest headaches was 
neighbors stealing shrimp at 
night.’"

While McKaskle’s neighbors 
have acquired a taste for fresh 
shrimp, Holcomb the rancher re
mains true to his fir^t love: 

“ Shrimp will never replace beef 
on my table,”  he said.

''JUi

$6.25 million road 
construction awarded
in Martin County

With the start of two projects in 
March, the State Department of 
Highways will have expended over 
$6.25 million in road construction 
within the last six months on roads 
in Martin County.

This week, Jones Brothers Con
struction will start work on a 6 mile 
segment of FM 846, from Sulphur 
Draw to the Howard County line. 
They a ls» have 4he eontract to 
reconstruct 6 1/2 miles of FM 3263 
that connects FM 846 and FM 26. 
The total of these two projects is 
$1,159,261.

'This past week, Allen Construc
tion Company of San Antonio, 
began work on reconstruction of 
FM 26, the full length of the road 
from FM 846 to the Dawson County 
line. The bid on this 131/2 mile seg
ment was $1,500,(X)0.

Earlier a $77,000 project had 
been completed, raising Hwy 137 
south of Stanton near the Midland 
County line. Work is nearing com
pletion of the new Sulphur Draw 
Bridge on FM 846. This was a 
$219,000 project, constructed by 
Strickland and Knight, Inc. of Big 
Spring.

It is anticipated that in early

a $2.5 million reconstruction job 
that includes the following four 
roads;

•  FM 2002 — 17.6 miles from FM 
829 to State Hwy 87 (Ackerly to 
Threg League)

•’ ^ t e  Hwy 137 — .9 of a mile 
approximately 4 1/2 miles south of 
the Dawson County line.

•  FM 829 — .2 of a mile approx
imately 11/2 miles north of Grady

State.
•  State Hwy 349 — .2 of a mile 

near Patricia.
Another project scheduled to 

start in March will be an $850,000 
job reconstructing FM 2212 from 
Brown to Ackerly.

Maji^shall Huffman, District 
Engin^r with the State Depart
ment of Highways in Odessa, 
stated that ^ ley anticipated the 
State Highway Commission would 
let bids in March for additional im
provements on State Hwy. 349 and 
that in May there would be bitibfor / 
improvements on Interstate 20.

Highway Department officials 
have advised that there will be a 
reduced speed limit on the con
struction project and that at timra 
a lane of traffic might be closed.

/

Stanton school bond election information spelled out
Stanton. Independent School 

District Board of Trustees has call
ed a  bond election Feb. 20 to allow 
the district to issue $1.5 million in 
bonds to pay fo r  proposed 
improvements.

The election will be held in the 
. Stanton Junior High School 
Cafeteria from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m.

An additional $500,000 from the 
school’s building fund will be used 
if voters approve the bond issue.

Absentee votes may be cast until 
Feb. 16, in the Martin County 
Gerk’s Office in Stanton from 8 
a.m. until noon and 1 p.m. until 5 
p.m.

What are our needs? Stanton ISD 
has outgrown Its current facilities.

Stanton School Trustees stated. 
Our facilities are regulated by the 
Texas Education Agency, House 
Bill 72, E.P.A., and Title IX. We 
have a mandated maximum 
classroom size of 22 students the

TEA requires additional reporting.
We do not have one additional 

classroom at any of our campuses 
and currently use several tem
porary classrooms, including the 
old bie bam.

The TEA has recommended 
Stanton ISD add science labs to the 
junior high to fulfill state science 
requirements. The TEA did not site 
the district as being in violation of 
the law only because tentative 
plans had already been drafted to 
build these faci l i t i es .  New 
classrooms will allow the ad
ministration to move the 5th grade 
back into the elementary.

Title IX regulations greatly in
creased the need for physical 
education facilities for boys and 
girls classes. The junior h i^  gym 
is over 90 years old and the high 
school gym is over 30 years old. 
Both facilities are inadequate to 
fulfill state law and our children’s 
needs. The old gym was built to ac

commodate pr imari ly  boys’ 
athletics. With Titie IX we have a 
full size girls’ athletics program 
now as well as the boys program. 
With twice as many participating 
we must have twice the athletics 
facilities for workouts and games. 
This will allow us to encourage as 
much 'participation as possible.

Judge Harley Clark ruled that 
current state funding regulations 
for public schools is unconstitu
tional (Eldgewood vs Kirby). This 
court case could result in YOUR 
tax dollars being sent to Austin to 
be dispersed to other areas of the 
state. This ruling has caused your 
board to address our local building 
nee^ because in the near future 
the decision may not be made 
locally, but decided by a board 
which is based in Austin.

There is a movement in the 
Texas legislature to seize “ excess”  
school f i ^  balances and apply the

money to the state budget. By spen
ding some of our fund balance on 
school construction the people of 
Stanton will benefit directly from 
their taxes.

There is also a growing move
ment to consolidate school 
districts. It is our belief that the 
better schools will have the lesser 
schools' consolidated into them. 
Hopefully, the new facilities will 
keep Stanton children attending 
schrol in Stanton.

How We Plan To Meet These 
Needs?

Stanton ISD has determined that 
it is necessary to accelerate its 
planned building program in order 
to offset  ̂unfavorable results of 
Edgewqood vs Kirby as well .as 
meet regulations already in place.

Our pUns call for the construc
tion of a new science laboratory, 
library, five new classroonu, and a 
physical education facility at the 
Junior high, four classrooms in the

elementary, as well as four 
classrooms and a physical educa
tion facility at the high school. The 
project should be completed' 24 
months after the bond election.

repaying bonded indebtedness, our 
total tax rate can probably remain 
the same next year. Any later'rate 
increase during the life of these 
bonds would be for maintenance 
and operations.

How Mach Will These Im- 
provements Cost?

The bond election has been called 
to allow the School Board to issue 
up to $1,500,000 in bonds to pay for 
the proposed amendments. Ibese 
bonds are scheduled to be repaid 
over a period from the schools ac
cumulated building fund. The 
dist r ict  has no bonded in
debtedness at this time.

How Will We Pay For These 
Improvements?

Girrent total tax rates provide 
sufficient revenue to pay the bond 
without a rate increase this year. 
H ie current budgeting and plann
ing process includes provisions for 
capital improvements. By using 
this part of our current budget for

Where Can You Get More 
Information?

You are welcome and encourag
ed to come by the School Ad
ministration Office to review the 
proposed improvements. Please 
feel free to ask any member of the 
Board of Education as well as any 
of our school administrators any 
questions concerning this impor
tant matter that you may have.

Who Can Vote In The Bond 
Election?

There are two requirements:
1. You must live In Stanton In

dependent School District.
2. You must be registered to vote 

St least N  days before the electioa 
date.

I

I
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Stanton ISD to appeal shuffle
The U IL  has ordered the Stanton 

Buffalos football team to go west.
This realignment action will be 

appealed, Stanton ISD Superinten
dent Wayne Mitchell declared 
FYiday.

The new football district, 5-2A, 
includes: McCamey, Iraan, Marfa, 
Van H (»ii and Presidio, and will 
itecessitate one 'or two« extended 
road trips a season. ^

“ We wi l l  have’ to charter 
Greyhound buses for the football

players and band members If we 
must play at Presidio,”  he pointed 
out. ‘ ‘ It would be imposidble to 
travel by school buses and g ^  to 
the game in Presidio in time.”

In basketball the Buffs wUl stay 
with Forsan, Reagan County, 
Greenwood, Eldorado and Otona, 
essentially the same district as 
they play now.

*’Our iHimary concern Is the 
welfare of the students,”  Mitchc^ 
said. ‘ ‘The proposed move west

will probably make it easier to get 
into the football playofb. It is m we 
difficult to win in district (F2A than 
(fistrict 5-2A.”

Mitchell said, ‘ ‘ In trying to have 
students miss as few classes as 
possllde, there's no way to par- 
ticirate in district 5-2A without 
students missing classes.”

“ We had heard of maybe going 
north or east, but the last th i^  on 
our minds was to go west,”  Dale 
Ruth, Stanton football coach, said.

Scholar gains stereo
In an effort to promtoe good 

grades the Stanton Junior High 
School Student Council gave away 
a portable stereo to a lucky student 
on Wednesday, Jan. 27.
. Students who made the honor roll 
during the first semester were per

mitted to register for the stereo. If 
a student made the “A” honor roll, 
he/she got to register 3 times.

If he/she made the “ A ” -average 
honor roll, he/she got to register 2 
times.

I f  he/she made the “ B”  honor

ndl, he/she got to regista* one 
time. This was done each of the 
three six wedcs of the semester.

Stephanie Wilson, a fifth grade 
student, was the lucky winner of 
the stem .

Gunshot ruled 
cause of death
: On Jan. 22, approximately 10:25 
p.m. the Martin County Shortff’s 
dispatcher advised the local Police 
Dept.' of a reported suicide at 
Camelot Trailer Park Space 

Upon arrival it was discovered 
ChaftAlford Barrett Smith, 65, had 
suffered a gunshot wound to the 
head.
- Justice of the Peace F.EL Ken
nedy pronounced Smith dead at the 
.scene.
• The investigation determined 
(hat Alford Barrett Smith died 
from a self inflicted gunshot 
wound. Police Chief Mike Adams 
said.

Engaged

D ATE  SET —  Connie L. Kuyken
dall, 4209 Dixon, and Charles D. 
Kuykendall, B ig Spring, announce- 
the engagem ent and approaching 
m arriage o f their daughter, Sheila 
Ann Kuykendall, to Russell R. 
Shanks, Stanton, son of M r. and 
Mrs. T e rry  Shanks, Stanton. The 
cou ^e  w ill wed April 2 at Hillcrest 
Baptist Church.

Third Six Weeks Honor RoU 
i 5th Grade

Sande Bundas, Jason Caffey, Christy Edwards, Kennm  Kendall, 
Traci Moore, Libby Ramos, Amanda Riley.

6th Grade
Joy Adams, Milanda Cannon, Sonja Hoppm*, Jami Lewis.

Tth Grade
Amy Derrington, Ashley Graves, Stacy ToUison.

8th Grade
Tyshawn Barnes, Tara Brooks, Eva Ciisman.

*A”  AVERAGE HONOR ROLL 
----- 5th Grade

Patty Groves, Laura Henn, Jason Rivas, Stefdianie Wilson, Mandy 
Cannon.

6th Grade
Karla Hull, Mackie Hursh,-Jody Whitley.

Tth Grade
Jolynn Graves, Cynthia Lerma, Ashley Miller, Mona Sanchez.

8th Grade
Nancy Chapa, Kristi Cole, Blaine Hall, Jim Bob Kelly, James 
Miller, Jana Pruitt, Grant Woodfin, Veronica AlvisB. — -t- 

” B”  HONOR ROLL 
5th Grade

Shauna Butler, Lupita Chapa, Tanisha Clay, Lathricec Easley, 
Joey Foley, Veronica Marquez, Kendra WooMn.

6th Grade
Misti Carder, Kylabe Elasle^, Raymond Ramos. Cody Ringener, 
Ryan Webb.

Tth Grade
Brandi Bundas, Tamra CrabUhe, Myrna Erives, David Hernandez, 
Laura Hildreth, Trey Hinojosa, Michelle McPherson, Brent 
Newkirk, Kent Newkirk, Amy Ranne, Casey Reid, Jeremy Stall
ings, Mike Tofano, Jeff Wilson.

------------------- 8th Grade
Jeff Brandenberger, Innet Brown, Thomas Castro, Elden Dyck, 
Robert Edwards, Chris Gonzales, Cissie Hobbs, Kali Lee, Martin 
Munoz, Aimee Pardue, Allen Prough, Jennifer Riddle.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 
3rd Grade «

Michelle Adams, Lorie Dillard,^ John Duncan, Jason Halslip, Jan 
Holland, Jacob Reid, Suzi Ruth, Jason Williams.

tth Grade
Jody Brooks, Jaclyn Chandler, Shandal Clay, Nathan Cook, Amber 
Cortez, Rayls Crabtree, Lynn Duke, Delfina Garcia, A n g ^  HaU, 
Nicholas Hull, Kelly HancD, Davy Jones, Taylor Looney, Kendra 
McWhorter, Conrad Meek, Jose Rivas, Lori Valles, Jamie Willam- 
son, Jeremy Louder, Lance Payne.

THE UNIQUE TOUCH 
BEAUTY SALON

Bring This Ad In And Receive A 10% Discount

HELENE CURTIS 
PERMS SPECIAL

$ 3 2 5 0
Good Jan. 27th Thru Feb. 10th

WALK-INS WELCOME
Mary Saldivar — Owner «

Irene Hinojosa,. Rosandrea Silva & Cheryl Brown
500 Front & Boniface Phone 756-3476

L^t Us Carry The
OLYMPIC TORCH

—  To Your D ish-
There they are, shivering at the atarting gates In 
freezing, windy weather, athletes waiting to start a 
race that will mean the thrill of victory or the agony 
of defeat. And there you are, warm at home with 
your TV eat, potato chips, a push-button remote- 
controlled IRD and a satellite dish, the real winner 
of the 1988 Winter Olympic Games.

550 HOURS
OF LIVE OLYM PIC COVERAGE
5 times as much as your neighbors can see on Network TV.

Let Us Light Your Torch Today

CRCMI SAiaUTE SOUTH
**You Can Depend On Our Service**

2605 Wasson Rd. Big Spring Mon.-Sat. 9 -i 267-3600 
Farm ers Plan & Financing Available___

Sherry Kelly 
on le a n ’s list

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 8-HELP (4357)

Sherry F. Kelly of Stanton, made 
the Dean’s list at West Texas State 
University at Canyon, for the fall 
semester. She had to maintain an 
average of at least 3.25.

She’s a Junior, her Major is an 
Elementary Education Teacher.

She’s the daughter of the late 
Tommie Kelly and Joyce Ellis of 
Stanton.

NO BODY 
ASKS FOR iT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

caH 263-3312

Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

HIGH RISK AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down Payments 

Same Day Effective Date on SR-22’s 
Young Drivers Qualify 

No Insurance, Tickets and Accidents Qualify
FREE QUOTES

Mobile Homes — Pre Legal Insurance Available 
Lowest Rates In Town

C ra w fo rd  & A sso c ia tes
#8 Sparenburg Bldg.

309 S. Main 
263-0414

Big Spring 
After 5:00 p.m. 263-7933

iWarraaty
Reman. W/O ragulator. Asia set. Sheas

sold w/eschange. 
TnMSMieee ... 14.a

Ufattme Warranty 
Domastk. in stock.
6 Vr. ................ raai

S E R V IN G  A M E R I C A ’ S  M O T O R I S T S  F O R  O V E R  7 8  Y E A R S  . . . C O A S T  T O  C O A S T

Our m o t  
popular

M l

T h e  B e a u t y  K n o c k

Welcomes Back 

Shirley Clay on Saturday
We have lowered our Prices

Perms are 
$ 3 2 0 0

V

H.Q.-Style
. ^ 1 5 0 0  -

\

Tuesday Senior Citizens Discount 

OPEN MON.-SAT. “ 756-2753
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Quilting', knitting scheduled Obituary
Stanton Herald. Wednesday. February 3.1988 Pages

By RAMSEY ABBOTT
Monday is a fuU day at the D q^t 

with activities held from 10 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.

We welcome Jean Harrell as a 
new Quilting Bee and everymie is 
happy to have her.

Country School House is the pat
tern of the new quilt in the frames 
and its very pretty.

Patsy OdOm will teach a “ Learn I 
to Knit”  class on Monday after
noons from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Depot.

This will be an 8 week course that 
started Monday, Feb. 1 and 
everyone is welcome.

Bring yam and a needle size 9,10 
or 11.

If you are interested and would 
like to attend, call 756-2791.

Finley and Fiji Rhodes had his 
brother Charley and wife Charlie 
Dee of Dallas as visitors. They 
were welcome guests at game 
night.

Johnny and Fem  Button and 
Lurlene Morrison have been on a 
tr ip to Cal i fornia,  v is i t ing 

^relatives.
Time and Jan Klepjer of Midland 

hosted a birthday celebration with 
all the trimmings fw  her mother. 
Fay Rhodes. More than 20 people 
attended.

To ^lebrate Goldie Mayberry’s 
91st birthday and Maggie Herron’s 
84th, their friends Alva Presley,

\
Frances White and Edna Keelw 
took them to lunch in Midland.

Wanda and Willis Oglesby visited 
their son, Russell, in Alamogardo, 
New Mexico. It was a big we^-end 
for skiing, with lots of snow. They 
enjoyed watching the skiers and 
alro the children ice skating on an 
out door rink.

The Depot held its election for 
council members. F ive  new 
members were elected, Gladys 
Odom, Aaron Donelson, Eddie B. 
Scurlark, Fiji Rhodes, and Irene 
Long was re-elected as secretary- 
treasurer.

Wanda Oglesby, Eddie B. 
Scurlark, OUa Mae MaxweU, Rosa 
Merrill aiid Dorothy Miller attend
ed a training session for Aging Ser
vice Providers.

Kathryn Burch of the Home Ex
tension Service is presenting a

monthly series of programs on 
healthy nutrition. T h ^  are educa
tional and informative and we all 
benefit.

When Bessie Elstrada of the 
Health Department came to check 
blood pressures this month, she 
also presented a film on exercise, 
with special emphasis on stret
ching, which is suitable for people 
of all ages and fitness levels.

The Depot has exercises three 
mornings a week at 10 a.m., Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. It is 
more enjoyable with other people, 
so join the fun. Those who par
ticipate can tell you how much they 
have benefited.

F in ley  Rhodes and Will is 
Oglesby teU us that one last coat of 
paint and the lettering and then our 
new sign will be ready. So keep 
watchi^.

Jessie Alma 
Glynn

Jessie Alma Glynn, 86, of Stan
ton, died at 11:45 p.m. Monday, 
Jan. 25, in Lea Regional Hospital in 
Hobbs, N.M. after a sudden illness.

R o s ^  was held Tuesday Jan 26 
a  ̂ 8 p.m. in Gilbreath Mineral 
Home.

Services were held Wednesday, 
>Jan. 27 at 2 p.m. in St. Jose^  
Cattolic Church with Rev. Frank 
Colacicco officiating. Burial was in 
Resthaven Memorial Park in 
Mirtlanri under the direction of 
Gilbreath Funeral Home.

She was bom Aug. 22, 1901 in 
Grapeland, and had been a resi
dent of Stanton for 80 years. She 
was married to Tom Glynn April

19,1923 in Stanton. He fx^ceded her 
in death April 20, 1987. She was a 
member of the St. Joseph Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include two sons; 
Geroge Glynn of Kerrville and 
James Glynn of San Angelo; 10 
grandchildren and 17 grea t

grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by two 

daughters. ^
G r a n d s o n s  s e r v i n g  as^ 

pallbearers were Ttnn C. Gljmn, 
Tim B. Glynn, Jimmy Van Glimii,- 
David Tomlin, Don Tomlin, and 
Dwayne Tomlin.

Laurence King Pest & Weed Control
G rass  B urrs  —  W e e d  S e e d  C o n tro l  

F le a s  —  T ic k s

OFFICE — 756-2452  
RESIDENCE — 756-3225

S T A N T O N ,TE X A S
INSURED & LICENSED & TPCL 13618

JEROLD COX 
Owner

Hal AlPCOoM Engln
LAWN EQUIPMENT — SALES ft SERVICE — SMALL ENGINE

PHONE: BUS. 915/267-8250 
HOME 915/267-1028

508 GREGG ST 
BIG SPRING. TX. 79720^

ATTENTION MEN!
W E ’V E  G O T  T H E  A N S W E R  T O  Y O U R  

V A L E N T IN E  P R O B L E M

JUST CALL US AT

BINGO

The Northeast Midland County Volunteer Fire Department would 
like to invite you to attend their bingo sessions held each Satur
day morning from 9:30 tp 11:30 at their fire station.
Directions: Go one mile north County Road 1130 North (Wallace 
Road)

267-6663

We will create and deliver a one of a kind Valentine basket 
brimming over with an assortment of:
•CHOCOLATES
•SCARBROUGH & CO.’S LINE OF SCENTED BODY POWDERS AND LO
TIONS, HEART SHAPE SOAPS, SHOE SACHETS,aACE & RIBBON 
BAGS OF POTPOURRI, SCENTED BATH CUBES

...AND MORE...'

From ^15.00
1903V2 GREGG BIG SPRING

FREE
DELIVERY

267-6663

BIG SPRING CARPET
The Area for the Past 4 Years

R E S I D E N T I A L  and C O M M E R C I A L

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
WITH

PROFESSIONAL Q UALITY INSTALLATIO N

Salem carpeis’ •  masland •  queen
REVOLUTIONARY STAIN FREE CARPETS

IktsoVI )U  I ■' )\  ! < I H IIIII1)

I/MNfVVSSTER UlmSfpee
VINYL FLOOR COVERINGS

TARKCn • MANNINGTON 
CONGOLEUM • ARMSTRONG 
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

267-9800
219 W 3rd 

FREE ESTIMATES

SEMm

ELECTRONICS
BIG BUY! MTS stereo console TV 25-in diag 
meas. picture E48203, reg price 549.99*
CUT $71 19-in. diag. meas picture color TV. 18- 
key remote Quartz tuning. E42107 298.88*
CUT $80 MTS stereo TV with 19-in diag meas 
picture. 19-key remote. E42311 349.99*
CUT $205 100-watt rack stereo Compact disc 
player, dual cassettes, more E93016 594.99*
lOO w mm BMS 8 ohms 4OM7 20KH7 with 0 9 ". THD

CUT $205 Pioneer 125-watt rack stereo Com
pact disc player, more E9303 ‘  794.99*
1^5^» mm RMS 8 ohms 40Ml 20KMl 0 9 ° . THO

CUT $65 Wireless r e m o t^ H S  VCR with 14- 
day 4-event timer E53295 254.99*
VALUEIVHS VCR with on-screen programming 
1-yr 4-event timer E53298. reg price 299.99*
CUT $130 MTS stereo VCR On-screen pro
gramming. 1-yr 4-event timer E53451 394.99*

WASHERS, DRYERS
CUT $125 Kenmore extra-capacity 2-speed. 10-
cycle washer E26811 ’ .......... ^ 399.99*
CUT S100 Kenmore extra-caoacity. 5-temp . 10- 
cycle electric dryer E66821 319.99*
CUT S100 Kenmore extra-capacity 5-temo . 10- 
cycle gas dryer E76821 359.99*

DISHWASHERS
CUT $150 Kenmore dishwasher with ULTRA 
WASH system 3  wash levels BW16,775359.99*

POWERFUL VACS
CUT $130 Kenmore Power-Mate 4 1 peak HP 
canister vac 1 10-HP VCMA BW26413 224.99*

» 1 m
Phone

267-6622 ^ ------
Mott merchandiM availebie 
tor pick-up within a taw days

,403 RUNNELS 
BIG SPRING

HOURS MON.-SAT. 9 TO 5:30

C Saiart, RoaPwcA and Co., I9 M  SaltatacWon gui f arHaad or yowr mtongi »aaA
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YES,AI«UnnON  
v m j )  EE GCMERED 
ENNOUR HEALTH 
IN ^R A N C E . MVn 
DO YOU ASK?

/  BGCAUSEIHE 
/  PRQ4IUMSARE 
I OOSmW HE AN ARM V A N D A LE6.

r

Viewpoints
Urges rebuilding suppdrt of police

The brutal slaying 2S-year-<rid Dallas policeman John Glenn Chase 
Saturday is a dramatic example of the urgent need to rebuild conununity 
support for Dallas police officers.

Ciuise was writing a ticket for a routine traffic violation in the heart of 
downtown Dallas when a bystander intervened, wrestled the young of
ficer’s pistol away from him and shot him to death.

As he lay dying, the officer pleaded for his life — but some of the 
onlookers reportc^y egged (m the assailant by chanting words to the ef
fect of “ Shoot him, shoot him, shoot him.’ ’

That reaction should raise alarms in all comer&pf the city. Respect for 
law enforcement in Dallas has been dangerousl^roded. And if the law 
officers are not safe in this city, then no one else is, either.

.... What’s needed now is not more finger-pointing. Whpfs needed now 
is not more racial division. What’s needed now is more cooperation from 
the entire city council, frmn the whole community, n o ^  and south 
Dallas, in rebuilding support for law enforcement in Dallas.

The Dallas Morning News

Says stop racial tags on athletes
It will be virtually impossible this week to read a newspaper or watch a 

sports show on -television without being reminded that the Washington 
Redskins’ Doug Williams will be the first black quarterback to play in the 
Super Bowl.

It is hoped this country will soon be sufficiently colorblind so that a 
black athlete foUowii^ in WilUams’ footsteps won’t havespecial attention 
paid to his color.

When Joe Louis was emerging as ,a great heavyweight boxer in the 
1930s and was noted for gentlemanly behavior out of the ring, a sport- 
swriter, using a cliche of the times, said: “ He is a credit to his race.’ ’ 

An infinitely wiser sportswriter replied, “ Yes, to the human race.’ ’ 
That attitude of the 1930s could serve us well today.

San Antonio Express-News

The real Super Bowl hero revealed Suggests charging for 976 service
■ Somsttees-tha television hero is 
the one who sits through the Super 
Bowl Game.

★  ★ ★
Did you bear about the football 

player wbo said, “ My girl was 
faithful to tbe end, but I played 
fullback.’ ’

age.

*  ★  ★
Good ol’ pill-pusher says;
Eighty .is a wonderful 

especially if you’re 90. . * 
w ★  ★

F lashy  Roy  L ee  Barnhil l  
reports:

“ Show me a man with his head 
held high, and I ’ll show a man who 
hasn’t quite adjusted to his 
bifocals.

who when he’s being run out of 
town can make it look like he’s 
leading a parade.

*  *  *
Backshop boss Bob Rogers 

rushes in with a bulletin:
They’re building an addition to 

the poor house. It’s called ‘ “The 
.Credit Card Annex.’ ’

“ Where to?’ ’ the ticket seller 
asked.

“ Right here!’ ’ the would-be 
traveler answered.

*  *  ★
H ie political whiz, James Baird, 

discloses inflation is when the buck 
doesn’t stop anywhere.

And in these inflationary times, 
life is cheaper by the doesn’t.

Jamas coutinuos: You-’ro  getting 
old, chaps, when tbe banks pay 
more interest to you than the girl in 
the next office.

★  ★  ♦
My dentist offered me some not 

so free advice:
To protect your teeth, see you 

dentist twice a year...and mind 
your own business.

★  ★  ♦
You’re getting to be an oldtimer 

if you remember when the only 
place you could see an uncovered 
bosom was in the National 
Geographic.

♦  ★
Y eg^^d ig lom aM ^^politic iM

f ★  ★  ★
With all its faults, this is still the 

best country in the world. It is the 
only one where people are waiting 
in line to get in.

★  ★  ★
Stan of Stanton, says the way 

they build houses nowadays they 
never remove the scaffolding until 
the wallpaper’s up.

w ★  ★
EX-DUNCAN BANNER flash, 

Jow Awtrey, answers:
“ Well, yes honesty pays, but it’s 

such slow pay.’ ’
it it ir

I kWinlr aA DiAan. «•> nrhnt i l l  I  i n  i t  W H O  r  u i i i  x  w i n y

overheard:
“ One of the deers you were hun

ting recently called me and left her 
number.’ ’ *

# #
An ex-Herald Society editor Jo 

Bright, no residing in Austin, said 
she overheard:

“ About the only thing she has go
ring for her is her insincerity.”

★  ★  ★
My wonderful aunt, Mildred 

Ladd, reported that an elderly man 
carrying two suitcases approached 
a ticket window at a local bus sta
tion and said “ I want a round trip 
ticket.”

it it it
WHILE SLU RPIN ’ coffee I 

remarked that animals are so 
smart that I sometimes wonder if 
one of them was put in a chair in 
front of a typewriter and left there 
to do what he wished to do, what 
would the chances be that he’d 
come up with a humorous column?

My chunky uncle, looked at me 
with a glint in his eye, scratched 
his ear and said:

“ I don’t know. I wouldn’t think 
the odds would be to high.”

'Then he paused, looked me 
straight in the eye and said*

After all, you try to do it.”
'This remark upset me. I almost 

refused to help Chester rope his 
mattress to the top of his car — 
definitely an Okie no-no!!!

★  ★  ★  -----
A song I heard Friday has the 

catchy title:
“ The devil may have brought 

you here, but I ’m going to take you 
home.”

The Public Utility Commission is properly concerned about Dial 976 
services in Texas, including “ dial-a-pom”  caUs, and wants Southwestern 
Bell to show why such services shouldn’t be disconnected. That shmildn’t 
be necessary, but there clearly is a need for better control over the 
services.

— ...The PUC approved-an^ agreement in which Southwestern Bell 
customers in Dallas, Fort Worth, San Antonio and Houston would have 60 
days in which they could request, at no charge, that their phones be 
“ blocked”  from making calls to 976 services such as dial-a-pom. After 
that period, it will cost $7 to block the calls. Currently, Bell charges $21.65 
for blocking the calls.

... Requiring consumers to pay for access to such services would ap
pear to be a better way to help ensure that children don’t intentionally or 
accidentally dial up dirty messages and to ensure that people can’t easily 
run up bills nn someone else's, or an employer’s, tab.

Austin American-Statesman

W A L T  F I N L E Y

Claims justices skirt prayer ruling
.1.... L:)i io i. .

★  ★  ★
TOMMY HART, one of my 

leaders, reports a railroad section 
foreman was required for the first 
tm e to make out an a^ident 
report after a hraiiTsfruelt a cow. 
He checked all the questions in the 
f o r m  o n l y  a f t e r  c a r e f u l  
deliberation.

As it often has in the past when facing capital punishment issues, the 
Supreme Court badced away from a'dCfimtiYa dbclMon on school praybr 
by refusing to rule on the controversy in a case on appeal from New 
Jersey.

The appeal sought to reinstate a New Jersey law requiring a moment of 
silence in public schools. By an 8-0 vote, justices dismissed the case_qn 
tochiucal gitHutds. -

Is there some way in the ap
proaching presidential election 
that we can vote “ None of the 
Above” ?

★  ★  ★
There was a headline the other 

day:
Woman Seen As President
To borrow a favorite iine of 

comedians:
Take my wife — Piease!!!

When he came to the last ques
tion, “ Disposition of the carcass?”  
he scratched his head, Uxdc a last at 
the dead cow and wrote: “ I think 
she was kind of gentle.”

In capital punishment cases, the’high court has made several decisions 
about how state law is to be applied but has never ruled on the constitu
tional question of whether such punishment is cruel and inhuman, as 
some of the cases on appeal have contended.

Although the court dismissed the New Jersey appeal, it refused to 
strike d o ^  lower court decisions upholding the legality of the minnent of 
silence law, which never took effect. However, that didn’t keep a group of 
parents, students and teachers from mounting a legal challenges of the
law.

it it it
What if the first guy to run across 

oil seeping from the ground had 
stuck his finger in it, tasted it and 
said:

“ Forget it.”

The Baytown Sun

Criticizes study on drugs and crime

9^\\

/

The Justice Department has told us what everyone in this country 
already knows. Attorney General Edwin Meese III called a news con
ference to announce that over half the men arrested for serious crimes 
tested positive for illegal durg use. ..

Why did the federal government need a study to conclude there is 
“ overwhelming evidence that links drug use to criminal behaviw” ? No 
one has doubt^ for decades that drug usage was a major contributor to 
crime.

What a waste of taxpayer money.
Houston Chrmucle

Ignoring bitter dependency lesson
Congress and the Reagan administration continue to ignore the facts. 
The United States slowly is becoming more dependent on foreign oil. 

Must we repeat the bitter lesson of the 1970s, whra Americans waited in 
long lines to purchase expensive gasoline?

The American Petroleum Institute reported this past week that the 
United States now imports 40 percent of its oil. ^

With consumption increasing and domestic exploration decreasing, 
Americans once again will find themselves vulnerable to the oil shocks 
we experienced during the 19706

Oil experts have urged Congress to repeal the windfall profits tax so in
vestors would keep drilling for new oil wells. Drillers now say oil prices 
are too low to encourage drilling.

Some experts want an oil import fee that would help increase domestic 
oil prices. Obviously, that’s a political problem because consumers 
naturally do not want to pay any more for gasoline. ’

But neither do consumers want a repeat of the oil crisis.

... ’Those who do not learn frinn past mistakes are doomed to repeat 
them, according to ah <dd saying. And it looks like the United States is 
heading toward a repeat of the lOTOs oil crisis.

/  Beaumont Enterprise

A ddresse s
In Washington:

CHARLES STENHOLM, U.S.'Representative, 17th Texas 
District, 1226 Longworth Office Building, Washington, D.C. 
20615. Phone: 202-225-6605

LLOYD BENTSEN, U.S. Senator, 703 Hart Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 205l0. Phone: 202-224-5922 '
'P H IL  GRAMM, U.S. Senator, 370 Russell Office Building, 

Washington D.C. 20510. Phone: 202-224-2934 
RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States, White 

Home, Washington, D.C. 20500.

In Austin: \ ^
LARRY DON SHAW, Representative, 69th District, P.O. 

Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. Phone: 263-2321 or 512-463-0688 
JOHN T,. MONTFORD, Senator, 28th District, P.O. Box 

12068, Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128 
GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the House, State Capitol, Austin, TX  

78701. Phone: 512-475-3311
BILL CLEM ENTS, Governor, State Capitol, Austin, TX  

78701. Phone: 512-463-2000
BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 

TX 78701. Phone: 512-475-3675

Stanto^n Herald
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Extension service 
readies for 21st
The nationwide Cooperative Extension Service is pnli«hiM its 70-year- 

old act to prepare for the 2161 century.
Since the modern cojmty agent network began with the Smith-Lever 

Act of 1914, the mission <rf extension — basically a cooperative educa
tional venture between federal and state governments — has been to 
teach n u ^  people how to improve their lives.

H iat goal is still there, but a seminar Wednesday was told of a new 
‘ ‘focus on issues" that sets some |m<N*ities for future strategy.

Myron D. Johnsrud, administrator of the Agriculture Department’s 
Extension Service, said the move to target significant new issues began 
in the last two years in response to several ‘ ‘challenging and interesting 
events."

‘ ‘One (A those events was the farm crisis, which caused octension to 
react quickly and in a major refocus and reallocation of its resources to 
address this issue," Jcrfinsrud said at the meeting. ‘ ‘Tliose states with a 
significant agricultrual economy, and that’s most of the states, respond
ed with an intense program effort."

Although federal, state and local governments provide the funds, the 
expertise and practical management of the natiim’s extension services 
are provided by the vast network of land-grant colleges and universities. 
Dozens w m  represented at the seminar.

The ‘ ‘priority initiatives" described by extension task forces involve 
eight general categories:

•  Alternative agricultural opportunities.
•  Building human capital.
•  Competitiveness and profitability of American agriculture.

* •  Conservation and management of natural resources.
 ̂ •  Family and economic well-being.

•  Im provii^ nutrition, diet and health. ...
•  Revitalizing rural America. ^
•  Water quality. '

pJohnsrud said it’s important to ‘ ‘dispel any thoughts that our focus on 
issue programming means we are atondoning agriculture, the family, 
the youth of the community."

‘ ‘Just the opposite is ttie case,”  he said. ‘ ‘W e jire  attempting to 
strengthen our service to each of these important clientele systems. The 
real difference is we vdll focus on their issues rather than our disciplines 
as a basis for determining how we allocate our resources."

★  ★  ★
Milk prices paid to farmers last year averaged $12.54 per 100 pounds, 

about the same as in 1966, the Agriculture Department says.
But prices are going down in 1988 and may average 5 percent to 7 per

cent below last year, the department’s Economic Research Service said 
Wednesday in a new dairy outlook report.

The USDA on Jan. 1 lowered federal milk price supports 50 cents to a 
decade-low of $10.60 per 100 pounds. Economists said the lower supports, 
along with surplus production, will pull down market prices during the 
flrst half of 1968. There may be some ‘‘price firming”  after midyear, but 
that is expected to be modrat, the report said.

‘ ‘Retail dairy prices in 1967 averaged 2 percent above a year earlier, 
again posting increases smaller than prices for all food or all consumer 
itents”  as measured by the government’s consumer price index, the 
report said. ‘ ‘Retail dairy prices probably will decline slightly during the 
first half of 1988."

For all of this year, retail prices of dairy products probably will be 
‘ ‘slightly lower or about the same" as in 1967, the report said.

★  ★  ★
A national consumer group says it will push this year for more muscle 

for federal food inspectors, lower sugar price supports and greater con
sumption of low-fat ice cream.

EUen Haas, executive director of Public Voice for Food and Health 
Policy, said Wednesday the group’s five priorities are: food hazards, 
nutrition, agriculture policy reform, rural poverty and hunger, and 
women’s health.

Mandatory fish inspection is among the objectives, along with improv
ed federal inspection of red meat and poultry, according to Public Voice’s 
agenda report. ,
-H ie  group said it wtlinupport legislation in Congress ‘ ‘to ban irradia

tion of foom until apinopriate research shows there are no long-term 
health consequences."

Public Voice said it will continue to ‘ ‘work for federal policies that pro
vide consumers with much-needed nutrition information, especially at 
the pointnf purchase." It w ill continue to push for mandatory nutrition _ 
labeUng:

‘ ‘The fat content of nuiny products could be reduced through regulatory 
internention," the group’s report said. ‘ ‘We plan to petition FDA (the 
Food and Drag Administration) to make policy changes that will en
courage the consumption of lower-fat ice cream.

Looking at agriculture policy. Public Voice said it will continue top 
seek changes in Food Security Act of 1985.

‘ ‘We will seek further reductions of the dairy su|^rt price program 
and will work toward increasing the sugar import quotas and reduction of 
tlw sugar price support levels," the report said.

Public Voice is a non-profit organization which says it has ‘ ‘financial 
support from a diversity of sources, including foundation and other 
grants" as well as from subscription services, publication sales and other 
activities.

Bubonic 
plague 
alarms area

An outbreak of bubonic plague in 
a 10-county area of West Texas has 
killed thousands of small furbear
ing animals, but a state official 
said the disease poses little danger 
to humans if precautions are 
taken.

— ’^Wetye tsati many phone rails 
 ̂from hunters and landowners in a 
wide area around Midland," said 
Joe Neely, programs director with 
the Texas Department of Health in 
Midland. ‘ ‘We’ve had unconfirmed 
reports of rodent die-<rffs, but we’re 
relatively certain it’s the plague.”

Neely said hsi department first 
received reports of rodents d3ring 
in northeast Midland County in ear
ly January.

Since then, the disease has 
spread into animal populations in 
Ector, Glasscock, Howard, Crane,
Upton, Martin, Dawson, Borden 
a ^  Pecos counties.

Most affected are small rodents 
such as rats and prairie dogs, but 
Neely said rabbits, cojrotes and 
badgers have been affected as 
well.

Neely said r i j ^ t  populations 
have plummented to zero in some 
a ffect^  counties, and that one ran
cher reported finding dead rodents 
‘ ‘in all directions’’ in a pasture.

‘ ‘This is the most eastern out
break that our office has confirmed 
in 10 or years,”  Neely said, ad
ding that tte plague was introduc
ed into this country in 1900 on the 
West Coast and has been moving 
eastward ever since.

Plague, Neely said, is carried by 
fleas or ticks and is usually 
transmitted to rodents such as rats 
or mice.

Although dogs are not typically 
at risk, Neely cautioned that they 
can be infected by virus-carrying 
fleas, (^ ts also are suaceptibte to 
infection and should be kept at 
home and free of fleas.
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.W H IT E ’S
PAINT & BODY SHOP

100 S. St. Mary 
Stanton — 756-2096

*AII types of insurance claims. 
•A ll glass work.
•Free estimates.
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Pizza inn. niirccr
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT D If F F C I

Ck> ahead. PuU outaplate and pile it 
full of pizza, salad and pasta. All you want As often 

as you like at the Pizza Inn Buffet ALL FOR
A

We serve buffet Sunday through Friday 11:00 am to 2:00 pm. 
Evening buffet is served Sunday & Tuesday from 6:00 pm to 
8:30 pm. VI702 QHeOQ BIQ SPWIIO

An E n e i^  Action 
Heat Pump W ill 

Take The Heat O ff 
Your Bill This Summer.
The Cool Breeze 

Payne air 
condifioner has a 
unique coolant turtx>- 
charger that can cut 
your bills up to 25%
And it’s Energy Action- 
approved by the electric 
company. That means 
you can be assured of 
savings. And when you 
buy your Payne Conditioner 
from Johnson's Heating 
& Air Conditioning, you're 
assured of over 35 years 
experience if you need 
it. so call today. You’ll 
beat the heat. And those 
high cooling bills.

enbnwktion 
SAVES MOmY

JOHNSON
Heating & Air Conditioning 

1308 E. 3rd

263-2980

220 MAIN D O W N T O W N 263-262C

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
DR. DAYLE MANSFIELD D.C.

..j.

OFFICE HOURS MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

9:00 A.M.-1:00 — 2:00 to 6:00

TUESDAY FRIDAY 

9:00 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M.

MIDLAND 2206 W. LOUSIANA 
PH. 682-8572 or 683-3244

GOOD SELECTION
TEXAS GROWN
Bare Root Stock
Pecan, Fruit A Shade 

Trees
Berries A Grapes

JUST ARRIVED
■ It >

Number 1 
Callfomis Boeee

.Red Oak Clusters
and

Live Oak Trees

We Appreciate Martin Co. Customers

See Us For All Your -Landscaping Needs

Green Acres
j^urserv

267-8932OPEN
Mon.-Sa).

9-5:30
SUNDAY

*  w t j i jM r o u ^ A W j i * o A a D | i i«

HXADQVARTBltS ONIONS

STANTON SPECIAL —
Raised, glazed donuts only $2.59 a dozen.

Bosa Donuts
2111 Gregg St. — Big Spring

Jim and Ida Wallace, owners

They’re Not 
Around Long!

ROOM ADDITIONS — The crew at Bob’s Custom Woo<h»ork 
can mates any kind of room addition neadad, commerclAl or 
raaldentlal. they built the encloeed patio sunroom above on
to a local reskfsnt’s horns. lOOH FINANCING

BOB'S CUSTOM
613 N. Warehouse Rd.

Wiiownil
267-5811

The woiid^s flrst and only 
S^fear Copier Mkrranty 

fromXerox!
Introducing the 1012 Marathon Copier.

The new Xerox 1012 is so 
reliable, it comes with the 
longest service warranty 
offered. You get the best 
warranty and the best

Automatic Exposure 
Control scans entire original. 
Replaceable Copy Cartridges 
make maintenance easy. 
Reduct ion/Enlargement

copy
quality in its 
class with the 
1012! Includes:
•  Excellent and 

consistent copy quality.

model with
500-sheet paper suppty. 

All the reliability you expect 
from Xerox!

FOR AS LITTLE AS

$ e o 6 3
per month

J L

XEROX
Authortamd 
Amtmn Aewnt I

XEROX# and lOlf erttradsfnsrksof
Akhx^ C 0 ^ *^

L H Office Center
501 East Third 

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
(915) 263-0223

C o ll A p *' P ''*' ' ' • " y  Hv ■ Metcalf
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T h e  Follow ing Merchants A n d
Friends A re  Backing Th e

Stanton Buffalos
A nd

G rady W ildcats
>' V.

W o lc o tt G in  M  Stanton Thiiftw ay M  Blocker Oil Co. Inc. M S ta n to n  D ru g  ¥  
4 5 9 -2 5 9 5  J  “The Country’s Best” J  600 Lamesa H w y ._ ^ 2 1 0  N . S t. P e te r^

Tarzan, Texas! 304LamesaHwy.5 756-2808 t  ---------------  ^
¥  756-2819 ¥  i

" k  ^ t ¥   ̂ ¥

James Biggs

756-3731 and

Family

Stanton 
Texaco

Intersection 
137 & 1-20

i  756-3436
^  FREE COFFEE EVERY DAY I

t  *
1 i  ' *
Franklin & Son, lnc.X Mark Beavers ¥  
' 308 W. Front -k Chevrolet Inc. ^

756-2371 i  708 Lamesa H w y.-k  
X  756-3311 tt t

¥  . V  ¥  r  i
-K  ¥

Don Tollison ¥ Mr. & Mrs. ^L ittle  Dutchman
4

&
Family

Improvement ¥ !
459-2206 I

-K Mr. & Mrs. b u ttle  Dutchman^ ¥ Charles Wagner^ 459-2464 ^
5  National Home J  Tarzan, Tex. ¥

Don

Family
•I \

Tarzan 
Farmers Gin 

459-2451 
Tarzan, Texas

¥  .  I" ^  ~ V • ■ r ’  ' n ' '  '  ¥¥  ̂ i t  Jimmy & Sissy ̂
J  stalling & Herm J  Newman Cattle Co. J  . G ra v e s  t  W h ite  P a in t *
5  PC-CPAS ^  RR. 1,Box 109 " ?  soxs2  ̂ *  & Body Shop J  
j  300 N. St. P e te r^  §(gp,op jgxa$ 79782 j .  Stanton, Tx. 79782 ¥  756-2096 ^
t  f  ' . t  ; {  t

\ \

McKaskle 
Body Shop

459-2446
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Stanton ISD staff 
participates in workshop

Stanton Herald. Wednesday, February 3.1988 Page?

Superintendent Wayne Mitchell 
announced that Stanton In^pen- 
dent School District staff par
ticipated in a workshop, “ Augmen
tative Communication: Overview 
and Application,”  presented by 
Mary DUlman, M S., LSP, who is 
an augmentative communication 
specialist.

The workshop addressed com
puter technolo^ as it relates to 
non-verbal and physically disabled 
individuals. Topics included a 
review of current resources, con- 
trol interfaces and training aids.

battery operated toys, computer 
access, output communication 
devices, and environmental con
trols. Pre-requisite skills for 
augmentative communication, 
asserament, and seating and posi
tioning guidelines were also 
addressed.

Linda Davis and Larry Phillippe 
spent Saturday, Jan. 23, at Region 
18 Education Itervice Center, Air 
Terminal, Midland, and received 
Advanced Academic Training and 
Continuing Education Units for 
completing this workshop.

Re-Elect
„  Leona Louder 
Martin County Tax 
Assessor-Collecfor

Your Vote And 
CONTINUED SUPPORT 
WILL BE APPRECIATED

Political Ad Paid For By Leona Louder

Re-Elect
RONNIE DEATHERAGE

Martin County Commissioner
Precinct 3

‘T will appreciate your
• - continued support.”

(Political'Ad Paid for by Ronnie OMtherege)

STANTON TEXACO
At intersection of 137 & i-20 — 756-3436

A COMPLETE SERVICE STATION
(Free Coffee Every Day)

• Flats Fixed • Wash & Grease Jobs
• Change OH & Filter & Grease Job

OPEN
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday..............6 a.m .-IO  p.m.
Friday, Saturday A S u n d ay .......................................... 6 a.m.<12 p.m.

NATIONAL HOME IMPROVEMENT
ALL YOUR HOME AND FARM NEEDS

A ROOM ADD-ONS AND REMODELING ★
★  SIDING, EAVES AND OVERHANGS ★

A FENCING ★
★  CARPET ★

■k STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS k  
k  REPLACEMENT WINDOWS AND DOORS ★

■k METAL BUILDINGS -k 
i k  PAINTING ★

★  ROOFING ★

CHARLES H. WAGNER 
MIDLAND >  ^  ^  ^  697-0097 
TARZAN ^  ilr ^  ^  459-2206

1013 ANDREWS HWY. if106 
MIDLAND, TEXAS 79702

CARPET CENTER DECLARES 
WAR ON HIGH PRICES-NOW!
These Constant Price Hikes MUST STOP Somewhere ~

So We Here At The Carpet Center Formally DECLARE 
WAR ON HIGH PRICES. Carpet-Center’s PledQe To Our Customers 

No Matter What Others May Do, We Are Going To Maintain 
The Lowest Carpet Prices In Our Business Area “WE GUARANTEE IT .”

Carpet Center Maintains the Largest 
Stock of Beautiful First Quality Carpet

In Our Area!

F
E

DUPONT a  Rill If D

STAINMASTER

CHOLESTEROL CHECK

$ 6 0 0

I COLUMBUS 
Saxony Plush

From

«9.17
Cut & Loop

From

57.76

risk 
accurate,

Is High^loosl Cholesterol putting you at 
for Heart Disease? Find out! Fast, accur 

Informative. Come to:

The Big Spring Mall
Wed. & Thurs. Feb. 3 & 4 

10 a.m. — 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by

KMiD T.v. ftear
Cystic Fibrosis and fW d

MONSANTO 
Gold Label 
Wear Dated

Saxony Plush
From

510.18
Stain Release-Stain Free- 
Stain Check-Anso V- 
Worry Free-Stain Blocker

From

57.92

CORONET 
Saxony Plush 

From

58.97

Cut & Loop
From

59.07

Saxony Plush
From __

59.96

From

56.99

QUEENS 
Saxony Plush

From

57.92
Cut & Loop 

From

58.18

Saxony Plush 
From

>8.97
From

57.86

HORIZON 
Saxony Plush

From

59.22
Cut & Loop 

From

57.22

Saxony Plush 
From

510.88
From

58.53

ARMSTRONG 
Saxony Plush

From

510.36
Cut a Loop

From

>8.82

Saxony Plush
From

512.25
From

59.07

GALAXY 
Saxony Plush | 

From

>8.87
Cut a  Loop 

From

510.281

Saxony Plush 
From

511.19
From

512.05 3
W E  C O V E R  IT  A L L  F O R  L E S S

CARPET CENTER 3 8 0 8  W . 80
BIG SPRING

A tten d  
Church  
W ith  
Y o u r  
Fam ily  This and  
E v e ry  Sunday.*

Reorganized Church 
_  Of

Jesus Christ 
Of

Latter Day Saints 
North Lamesa Hwy 

Sunday: lOla.m.

Christadelphian
Church

207 N. St. Francis 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Memorial Service: 11 a.m.

Iglesia Bautista . 
Calvario

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11:00 a.m. 
Evening: 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays: 7:00 p.m. 
Pastor: Leandro Gronzales

South Side Church 
Of Christ 

710 S. College 
Sunday: 11 a.m. 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m.

Belvue Church 
Of Christ

1200 West Blocker St. 
Sunday Bible Study: 10 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m.
Night Worship: 6:00 p.m. 
Monday Ladies Bible Study. 
Wednesday Services 7:30 p.m.

Church of Christ 
Sunday: 10:30 a.m., 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m.

St. James Baptist 
300 S. College 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service: 11:00 a.m. 
Evening: 5:30 p.m.

First United 
Methodist Church 
208 E. St. Anna 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship: 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship: 6:00 p.m. 
Youth (YM YF ): 7:00 p.m.

Dp. W. R. Miopi
010 N. St. Peter 

,  756-3231
Stanten

Stanton Floweps & Gifts
107 N. St. Benedict

756-3374 J
' ~ First Baptist Church 

200 W. Broadway 
Channel 5 Cable 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship: 10:55 a.m. 
Evening Worship: 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Services, Evening 
' Worship: 6:00 p.m.

St. Joseph 
Catholic Church 

Sunday Masses: 8-9:30 a.m.
Holy Days: 8:00 p.m.
Saturday Confessiqpa: 5-6 p.m. 
Baptisms: Appoinmients Only 
Week Days: Monday:Thursday, 

7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, 7:Q0 p.m.

Dr. John M. Worrell 
and Staff 

109 E. 1st St. 
756-2868

Stanton Herald
203 N. St. Peter 

756-2105*

9
8
8

Susan’s Flowers 
Gifts

11 8  N . S t. P e te r

756-2351

Guy’s Drive-In 
Restaurant
1-20 & Hwy. 1'37 

756-3840
THE BEAUTY KNOCK

405 East Front Street 756-2753
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Stanton joins Permian Basin 
tJarcotics Task Force
- SUnton City Councilmen approv
ed Stanton joining the Permian 
Basin Narcotics T a ^  Force agree
ment during a meeting at City Hall.

- - . A  motioB was nwde by Coun
cilman Steve Garlington and 
seconded by Cpuncilman Bill 
Wheeler to approve expenditures, 
reports and minutes wiUi a correc
tion in the minutes of Dec. 14, 
minutes to reflect that the motion 
to approve ordinance 1103 was 
made by Councilman Garlington- 
and seconded by Councilman 
Wheeler. The motion carried.

A  motimi was made ‘by. Coun
cilman Ronnie Christian and 
seconded by Councilman 
ington to request an extend^ of 
time for further study of the flow 
damage jwevention ordinance. The 
motion carried.

Sept. 30,1987 at a fee of $5,000. The 
motion carried.

A motion was made by Coun
cilman Wheeler and seconded by 
Councilman Baker not to renew 
contract with Kyle Limmer for air
port maintenance. The motion 
carried.

Due to the absence of represen
tatives of M&M Meter to discuss 
renewing of -garbage collection

contract it was decided to place 
this item on the agenda (rf Feb. 8.

A  motion was made by Coun
cilman Wheeler and seconded by 
Councilman Garlington to accept 
the proposal of N&W Electric for 
the installation of wiring, plugs, 
lights and main panel in T  hanger 
at Municipal airport at a cost of 
$1,450. The motion carried. ’

Superintendent retiring 
from Robert Lee ISD

A motion was made by Coun
cilman H. Baker and seconded byi 
Councilman Christian to approve 
employing the firm of Stallings and 
Berm, P.C. to conduct an audit of 
a ty  records for the year aiding

Jimmy Biekley, superintendent 
of the Robert Lee Independent 
School District for 23 years, is 
retiring effective June 30.

He made the announcement 
recently to the school board.

as

■Biekley began his career in 
education in 1954 in Stanton, where 
he taught for four years and was 
principal for three. He was high 
school principal at Marfa for two

years before being hired 
superintendent at Blackwell.

He became the head man for the 
Robert Lee school district after two 
years at Blackwell.

Biekley served as president of 
the Texas Small Schml Associa
tion, which was reorganized into 
the Texas Associaiton of Communi
ty Schools during his tenure. He is 
now an executive committeeman 
for the association now.

FmHA Guaranty Program

AGRI LOANS
* Operating and Equipment Loans — 1 to 7 Year Terms * 

* Real Estate Loans — 30 Year Terms *
, * Market Rates *

Agriculture loans available for operating capital, equipment purchase, 
real estate purchase or refinancing, carryover debt restructuring and 
refinancing.

FOR INFORMATION PACKAGE CONTACT:
Joe Hodges - Jlack Moore

Stanton National Bank p. o. box 580 • Stanton. Texas 79782

915 756-2834 Member FQIC

WINTER 
CLEARANCE 

SALE!
EVERYTHING 50 TO 75% OFF!

0.4kSWA.Xi SBcw;
1004 LOCUST  ̂ 9:30 To 5:30

1

T

2 6 3 -1 8 8 2 ^

CONGRATULATIONS 
Memaw And Daddy Bob 
Martin County Man and 

Woman Of The Y^ar

From I Brad 
Kelli 
Laurea 
Katie

■

W e’re there when you need us.

■ V '^ W E L E C T R IC
A COMMITMENT TO SERVICE

'  :/■

» d ia iiu  inuited^ o u  are coruiaui^

I lo attend a

Q u it t in g  ^lAdorL f^arti^

honoring

Id^ar^aret l^oueclie

^ e L r u a r i ^  3 ,  1 9 8 8  

jrom
8:30 am untii 5:30 pm

1 . at
W lc W ilL n  p rin tin g  and O ffic e  Suppti^

't^orm »rL f l^outcLe Printing .(^omant^j

404 f}. S i  Peter
Pelreikm enti wi a  Le ierued

mcfDiunn
romnne a OfFict supply

p o li... u(.;
4^4 N odf) St P 'j le i 

'.\r ton Te«d'. t'il02 
P'lone .9 l5 i 756 2200

It:
Timer Bsve -EiianBei

u u f r

CONTINUOUS SERVICE FOR 78 YEARS
'The Stale National Bank has ptovided financial services to residents 

of the Permian Basin for more than 78 years. During most of those 
years the Bank paid to its depositor the maximum interest rates per
mitted by law.

With tfie beginning of bank deregulation in the 70 s some financial 
institutions started paying interest rates in excess of a reasonable 
amount. A reasonable amount would ordinarily be a rate which a bor
rower from our local economy could and would be yvilling and able 
to pay When the local economic dynamics cannot support excessive 
interest rates, the monies are then transported out of the Permian Basin 
to other communities. Funds removed from our community can no 
longer serve the community, your neighbors and your friends >

The State National Bank believes you like serving the community 
as we do. As a matter of fact we like doing it so well that beginning- 
NOW we’ll dp it AGAIN the "old fashioned way ” . Savings account 
deposits made on or before the 10th of February will earn interest 
from the 1st of the month.

You Know Us 
We Know You

PMANCtALLY SCCUnr

Thi^ ^ ^ tx National
Ml IMnM7-n>1

\ \
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Classified
SERVICES FOR HIRE

STANTON ELECTR IC : Elec- 
t r i c i a l  work  o f  a l l  kinds. 
Reasonable rates. Call Jim, 
756-278S.___________

SERVICES

BEAUTIFUL CAKES: For wed
dings and special occasions, pbone 
756-2910.

IRONING: I  do ironing, all types 
clothing by the hour. KSO per hour, 
and some sewing.

Marina Videl 
Phone 756-2910

HOUSE FOR SALE
408 W.‘ MASON:- House for sale, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, brick, water 
well, othCT extras. 756-2368._______

FOR SALE
Three  bedroom brick home and 

two full baths, two lots, double 
carport, sTbrm cellar, and storage 
building. Ph. 756-3434.

HOUSE FOR SALE  ^
N ice  3 bedroom, 2 bath brick 

home w ith firep lace, mlni-biinds, 
c e ilin g  fans, super ya rd  w ith  
sprinkler systejn , storm  cettar, 6' 
t ile  b lock fence, 16x20 storage  
building with carpet and cabinets, 
covered  patio, automatic ga rage  
door. 756-2173.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

FOR SALE- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
brick home on 2 acres of land, good 
water well. 2 miles east of Stanton. 
Call 458-3446. Priced to sell.

FOR SALE
I FIBERGLASS CAMPER SHELL: 
White, long, wide pickup, tinted 
windows, excellent condition. $395. 
Call 756-2254.

24 hour call out. Average yearly 
wages $30,000, run . percoitage, 
good benefits, unifodhs furnished, 
hospitalization insurance. Must 
have perfect driving record. Call: 
Reagent Chemical, 458-3446.

Rehab
program
slated

L a k e v i e w  E x t e n k i o n  
program 
oUitatton

CALVIN & HOBBES Stanton Herald, Wednesday, February 3.1988 P ages

&

l£ £ lM M A K r
in my home. P lease contact 
SHEREIATA HAISLIP at 756-3255 
for more informathxi.

WANT TO RENT
I would Uke to rent any amount of 

farm acreage. Will also do custom 
tractor work. Call Rodney Hale, 
458-3307 after 7 p.m.

HOUSE FOR RENT

LARGE 1 Bedroom partially fur
nished or unfurnished. CaU 458-3635 
after 6:00 p.m.

FOR RENT
BUILDING FO R rent located on 300 
mS. Bcmiface. $150.00 a mmth. Con
tact Joan Doyle 756-2490 or 756-2501.

FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM 1̂ 4 B ATH on 1 acre 
20x40 steel bam. 12x20 steel storage 
building. 3 water wells. Ph. 458-3316 
or 756-2076 after 5 p.m.

REDUCED!!
Great beginners home in quiet 
neighborhi^. 3 bedrooms. 1 bath 
with 2 living areas. All new carpet. 
Priced to sell. Call Karen Foster 
683-5333 or 697-4434.

Special Financing, Seller will pay 
closing cost. Mulberry Lane — 3 
bedroom, 2 bath — One living area 
w i t h  c o r n e r  f i r e p l a c e  — 
refrigerated air — all bihlt ins. For 
more information call J. Frank 
N all, Don H arvey Realtors, 
683-5333 or evening 697-3915.

BEAUTY PRODUCTS SALE

FOR SALE
Watkins Products sold at ’The 
Beauty Knook. 405 E. Front, 
756-2753

FOR SALE
3-BR-BRICK-2 BATH: 2 car — 
garage — many extras — call 
458-3289 or 756-2470.

FOR ALL: Your Fuller Brush, 
Watkin Products and soft sweet

PAINTING AND lEXTONING
brooms.

CaD Betty Wetsel 
459-2428

Drywall and Painting by Danny 
D l ^ .  Pbone (915) 756-3446.

HELP WANTED
INCOME TAX RETURNS

DISCOUNT TO -------
SENIOR CITIZENS 

GEORGE COSTLOW 
510 CARROL 

756-2352

Looking for good dependable 
employee for car washing and 
building clean up. Paid holidays, 
insurance, and retirement pro
gram. Must have High S c ^ l  
education or equivilent. See, Jim 
Wheeler at Wheeler Motor Co. No 
phone calls please.

WORK W ANTED
CUSTOM FARMING 

CALL STEVE CREECH 
458-3305

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: Ex
ce l l en t  pay,  no exper ience  
necessary, ^ ve ra l positions are 
available with Spring Purl Air

ROBESAN GAS heater for sale. 
Priced at $35.00. CaU 756-3675.

Systems due to expansion. Looking 
for neat and reliable men and 
women who are stable in the Big 
Spring area. 283-8377.

INSTRUCTION 
ENGLISH SMOCKING-Classes, 
Pleating Shadow Embroidery, 
“ Blooming”  vests made to order. 
CaU 756-2674.

E X P E R I E N C E D  T R U C K  
DRIVER: tank trucks, local runs,

Htxnemakers will host a 
Dora Roberts Rehal 

Iter. For flie | ^ t  36 years 
DRRC has met the physical 
restoration needs of Big Spring and 
the surrounding area. This in
cludes physical therapy, occiqw- 
tional therapy, audiology, and 
speech therapy.

> ^ to rs  are wdcome to attend 
the meeting. It will be hddlla irs- 
day, Feb. 4, 2 p.m. at TU Electric 
Reddy Room.

Bddcational programs con
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of 
a l l  a g e s  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  
sodoecmomic l e ^  race, color, 
sex, religion, handicap or national 
origin.

Cap Rock 
Connection

By PenyLuxtoa
Last week, we reported Tracy 

Glendming as reci^ent oi Cap 
Rock E lec tr ic ’s 1988 Annual 
Agricultural Scholarship for Mar
tin County.

Cap Rodi Electric also awards 
scholarships in four surrounding 
counties. This year’s sdidarships 
were awarded to the foUowi^ 
students:

Marty Bohanan was the scholar
ship winner in Upton County. He is 
the son* of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bohanan and is a student at Mc- 
Camey High School.

J en n ife r  Dryden won the 
Midland County scholarship. She is 
the daughter <rf Mr. and Bln. Mer
rill Dryden and is a student at 
Greenwood H i^  School.

Winner of ^  Howard County 
scholarship is Kdth Tucker, a stu
dent at Big l^pring High Sdiral. He 
is the son of Mr. and Bln. Roger 
Tucker.

The Glasscock County winner 
will not be announced until awards 
are presented at an Awards Ban- 

|quet in October.

Cap Rock Electric Cooperative is 
|H o u d  to  offer incentive in the form 
of these scholarships to the fine 
students and livesto^ showmen in 
our service area.

\

Students play 
at jazz event

A  piano contest once again took, 
the interest in Blidland this past 
weekend. MMTA held a Jaz 
Festival at Blidland College, Satur
day, Jan. 23. More than 500 
students participated in tiie event, 
{daying a v a r i^  of jazz music, 
both young and old.

Students playing from Stanton 
all received a high I  rating: Laci 
Chandler-99, Jadyn Chandler-97, 
L a u r i e  Adams-98 ,  J e r e m y  
Louder-99, Laura Herm-99, Blilan- 

~ f&r Cannon-99, Courtney Ce^ey-99, 
Blaine Hall-99, Karla Hull-99. 
Kristen Wyckaff-99, Stephanie 
Wilson-97 and Ashley BliDer-681/2.

All of these students are from the < 
Studio of BIrs. John Blason, here in 
Stanton.

\  -

I-ID

GEECH

ByTMMSMOtt. 171 NOT TAlxm ABOUT 5M0klN6. 
in  iALKINS ABOUT BUHHiNd .

aMKerres!

PEANUTS
I t  may have 
been dark...

i

I t  may have 
been stormy..

One thing,however,
was for sure..
It was night.

1-30

S0MEM0UI,IFEELTHAT 
COULP 6E SNORTENEP... 

--------- ^

HI & LOIS t  .

I  THoUeMT you  WfeRE 
0OiN0-rOTAKE ALL 
OUR OLPJUNl^Tb 

TH6 TVIRIFT 
.  SH O P

THATiSALL-me NEW 
JUNkT I  BOUSHr 

WJHILE I  WAS

\-JO

i ' i 
• f
-i

BEETLE BAILEY
BEETLE IS THE 
IDEAL FBOSMAH

WIZARD OF ID

ttMt
couf^Acemr]

B.C.

\VHAfABe
iC U M A ^ H lS r ?

A FISH NET

C lA S S H R
IN T H E ^ T A N T O f T H E IW ^ ^

1ST 
WEEK

(Pickup for only $2 the next week)

H « ^ d
Serving All of Martin County

6

liaH  to: P ;0 . Box 1378, Stanton, Tx. 79782, or bring In to 203 N. 
St. Peter in downtomm Stanton next to the D ru^^tore.

r#3  CLASSIFIED WORD AD“ “  “” 3"*
[ Please run the following In the Stanton Herald on
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Stanton Buffs continue winning
Both boys and girls varsity came 

out on top of the Eldorado Eagles, 
Tuesday, Jan. 26th.

The girls caused for an exciting 
game, but rough on parents and old 
folks. They were behind several 
times. Sometimes during the game 
you could possibly call them tlw 

* five K ’s, have you noticed?

Kristi Fryar was h i^  point 
again with 15 points, Kaki Elmore 
second with 10, Kody Newman, 6, 
Kelli Glaspil, 5, Karen Graves, 2,

Heather Colburn, 6. The final score 
was 45-35. Other team members, 
Stacie Tom , Courtney Duke, Mitzi 
Koonce, Lori Pardue, Michelle 
Rios.

The varsity boys staged another 
of the Buffs smooth operating per
formances. Out front Brad Holland 
and Skip Hofridns are something to 
watch, and the outstanding perfor
mance of Greg Avury makes for a 
good evening of entertainment. I 
believe coach Looney could say he

5T

has nine of the best boys he has had 
to work with for several years.

Again Greg Avery stripp^ the 
net for a total of 39 points. Brad 
Holland was second with 12 points. 
Skip Hopkins, 6, Reggie Franklin, 
4, Kevin Barnes, 4, Val Flores, 2, 
Robert Jones, .2. The other two 
players failed to get in the action. 
Rusty White and Cris Carter.

The boys final score was Buffs 
69, the Eagles 62.

Both boys and girls are strong 
contestants to win the District.

Malone & Hogan Clinic
— Family Practice — 

Department
We are pleased to annourice th e . 
association of James D. Burleson, 
M.D., in our General and Family 
Practice Department. Dr. Burleson 
and his wife, Karen, are bottv from 

tta Big Spring. They have one child.
Dr. Burleson, a graduate of Big Spring High School, received his Doc
tor of Medicine from Baylor College of Medicine at Houston, Texas. 
Previously, he received a Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineer
ing. Dr. Burleson completed his Internship in the Department of Inter
nal Medicine at the University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, 
Texas, with additional partial residency in Neurology et Baylor College 
of 1 Medicine at Houston, Texas.

' !

iW e are now accepting appointments at Malone and Hogan Clinic,
[ 267-6361 for Dr. Burleson, who will begin practice on February 1,1988.
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We at Perrys would like to 
thank the people of Martin 
County for the patronage 
of your business'. To show 
our appreciation we are 
taking 20% off everything 
in our store for a fuii week, 
Monday February 1 thru 
Saturday, February 6. Our 
way of saying thanks, Mar
tin County for being nice to 
us. Remember when you 
shop at Perrys you keep 
your money in Texas. 
Texas owned and Texas 
operated, by Texas, for 
Texas and proud of it.
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. Sead tliis itteatitfljf!
We seek a group o f fteedom- 
loving peoida from each of the 
thirteen states to.meet<in the 
city of Huladelphla this day,

MARCH, 1787
to help write a new constitu
tion for^hAXfNITXirSTATBS 

OF AMEIUCA.
GoodpEMmnsNpiiRusti

STOP S T h M O U M O l C a ra  b y  
M agic S iix c r. Ib a  o n ly  

k n o w n  a v a lla b la  e u ra  fb r a ta m - 
m a rin g , a tu d d a rin g , A c . F o r  
p h a m p h la ts  a n d  d ra w in g s  
d a s c riM n g  th e  a a m a , ad d ra aa , H . 
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Classifieds were around when the 
'onstitution w as written.

jThe first newspaper ads were r 
mall listings very m uch like 

foday's Classifieds. They were ef
fective 200 years ago and they are  
even more effective today. C las- —  
sified advertising has been an in
tegral part o f newspap>crs for 
hundreds of years.

The ad you see reproduced above ~ 
w as never actually published, but 
it could have appeared. As we o b 
serve the Constitution’s Bicenten
nial Year, w e salute those who  
wrote this great “living document".
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Spring Air bedding
SLUMBER COMFORT
TWIN SIZE 
EACH PIECE

139

FULL SIZE 
EACH PIECE
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Close*0ut Sale Includes ALL Back Supporter Models.
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NOW

<128
<289
<899
Nothing refreshes like

•SOLD IN SETS ONLY

Spring]

Serving All of Martin County

756-2105
203 N..St. Peter P.O. Box 1378

\ E L R O D ’S
Big Spring's Oldest Furniture Store Established 1926

806 E. 3rd Open Mon Sat 9-5:30  ̂ Ph 267-8491
WE URGE YOU TO COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY REGULAR OR "SALE" PRICE IN TOWN
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